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Maes 

(9 O62 \%10 

an 
“ ; HE annual meeting of 

jpeg ee has ie members of the Madi- 
eis are ‘ pie 
per oe Se 3 ‘ son Park and Pleas- 
FE gts * oe ns 

eee ne ai, ure Drive Association 

ti r on = ‘ was held in Keeley’s 

ee ; Hall on the 11th day 

1. of April, 1906, at 8 

ze Ss o’cloeck in the even- 

a oS a a F ing, following the an- 

aan 7 e nual dinuer at which 

Hon. EH. W. Keyes 

presided. The meeting was called to order by the president. 

The minutes of the last annual meeting were read by the 

secretary and approved. 

The annual report of the treasurer with the report of the 

auditing committee attached thereto was read, and on mo- 

tion was received and placed on file. 

On motion a committee on nominations was appointed 

consisting of D. K. Tenney, George Kroneke and John 

Corscot. 

The committee having by their report recommended the 

election of the following persons as officers for the ensuing 

year, viz.: 

President, John M. Olin. 

Vice-President, Andrew S. Brown. 

Seeretary, Charles N. Brown. 

Treasurer, Frank W. Hoyt. 

Directors, William R. Bagley, Carl J. Hausmann, J. M. 

Naughtin, Halle Steensland and Magnus Swenson, they were, 

on motion, elected as such officers. 

The report of the president was then read. 
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8 Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Association 

Following the report of the president papers were pre- 

sented as follows: 

“Street Trees,’’ Emil T. Mische, Park Superintendent. 

“The Horticultural Society and the Association,’’ Dr. 

Frank T. Bowman, President of the Madison Horticultural 

Society. 

“Tandseape Gardening,’’ O. C. Simonds of Chicago, with 

lantern slides. 

Site of Steensland Bridae, 1897 
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President's Report 

Made on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Madison Park 

and Pleasure Brive Association 

hea eS “a O THE Members of the Madi- 

h r S son Park and Pleasure 

/ a. P mae Drive Association: 

pes ‘5 Ss “~~ This day marks the four- 

| > fot cont 4 teenth anniversary of the 

| J a 1] work for which this as- 

\ . a Ms ie sociation was organized. 

\ ee , This does not mean that 

WN 4 & the present corporation has 

“ : _ existed for fourteen years. 

> B C ? It means that the work of 

_ es securing drives and parks 

i poe was organized by the citi- 

ee ; - zens of Madison in the 

spring of 1892. For two 

years the work was in charge of a citizens’ committee, until 

July, 1894, when the first corporation was organized. Later, 

at the annual meeting in 1899, the present association was 

organized, retaining the same name, under chapter 55 of 

the laws of that year, as the successor to the first association. 

It has been customary to give in the president’s report a 

record of the work for the year ending with the annua! 

meeting. The present report will be a continuation of the 

last report, dated April 19, 1905. 

For convenience of reference, and as an encouragement to 

our work, we give below a brief summary of the money con-
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tributed by the members of the association, such contribu- 

tions being, as is well known, our only source of revenue. 

Total Amount Contributed, Excluding 1906 

For the years. 1892 and 1893.........0..2..40..50..+-2.9$ 6,888 86 

UOT CNG o VOGT a USO doi cra), serv sige ehsaceate ueavonerace ts ey bien tiaterere as 655 00 

HOvoiie eVcar- a Sn sc fn ob ire lee wie on ce imclet piers) cee ape me edne 995 00 

Hoprethe year 1896 0c... t. es ese deena elas eee es SLO BO OO) 

MOr the -VGare ARO «nie ccs sleisis > Ramis owen eprom eep fe oO G0 223 

Mor sthe.-year— 1898.5 cui s0 ests aia oul ee pneu nea ey bd oe 

For the year 1899, excluding gifts for Tenney 

MP ABIES iets Gactrstye a spsicislcie is layers as aia/a alas teen ais SL PROG e RUDD! 

Gifts for Tenney Park, exclusive of the $1,500 

appropriated iby ‘the eCity...) .c5.00.e eee OSL OO 

UO EOU, 

Unoh 2 SHA CTO ISIE oo weenie au GcuUseme ee eousonens suits cl) 

ROR EU NE eV COE al OOM. Ce o>, -asewa\ sav aies vivne lent Marys mae eee DIES OOD 

Mer sthe year L902... Caisse cewarnic sae aipilernae onic «3 Wen came) EAD B00) 

For the year 1903, for the general work of 

the Tassociatlon yn. .ci- 300s «e+ swinjaieteisieis = 4-008 0., 10) 

For the year 1903, for the Yahara river im- 

Pe OLOVEMONE .ac0 denice: adele eis ee cme ee ed 20 Gamo: 

—————— Abobo", 

For the year 1904, for the general work of 

TAGVASSOCIALLONE tyccc0t cok aos os <ece emcee 2, OJON D EOD! 

For the year 1904, for the Yahara river im- 

PLOVOMONE 0.0 wieisie wa os een dns eee ODS ODO. 

10,324: 00 

For the year 1904, gift of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Vilas 

for the purchase of land for Henry Vilas Park.... 18,000 00 

For the year 1904, special subscription for improving 

Henry) Vilas WePark vata asaya nee sen, LOsted 00: 

For the year 1904, special subscription for improving 

Monona ‘hake Park 30 oes ati. oc nia elas oe ates LO ORO0 

Amount contributed by D. K. Tenney for constructing 

foot bridge im Wenney Park si. 5 <2 eee eske shoe ce 368 00 

Amount contributed by Julius Zehnter for same purpose 50 00 

Amount contributed for all purposes for the 

year 1905 as follows: 

For the general work of the association....$ 5,663 25 

For the extra work of the association..... 5,338 00 

For securing the addition to Tenney Park.. 5,600 00 

For improving Henry Vilas Park........... 10,000 00 

For improving Brittingham Park........... 8,000 00 

——————— otG0t 25
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Amount contributed by Prof. Owen in 1892, in addition 

to Vthe Pabover Git tea Riese ee tems ate er eolaa es OUR OU! 

Total, exclusive of 1906................+..+.--$150,740 35 

Amount Subscribed to Date for 1906 

4 subscriptions of $100 each.........5.....+....-24..9 400 00 

65 subscriptions of $50 each.s......... 606. ee ee ence nee 250 00 

114 subseriptions of $25 each...........03..+..ds.0..0. 2,850 00 

2 subseriptions-of $20 each... cece sees ee ee 40 00 

21 ‘subscriptions “af $15, Caeh): 207 6.s.n sees eee 315 00 

YT subseription Pot $12 ons. cre cists tees slate eter 12 00 

169 subscriptions of $10 each...............-.....+.5-. 1,690 00 

Tsnbseription 084 $8ise sce tee ae ea le eee 8 00 

2-subseriptions ‘of -$6.each 7... ..2c.- sen 2es ee os 12 00 

492 subscriptions of $5 cach........-.:2.+-.--s-+s-s-s05 2410500 

83>subscriptions of $3 Gach 2... esa a ce decom ee 99 00 

3 subseriptions: of $2.60; cachs avis ua tan epinmierr cine 7 50 

dl subscriptions of $2 (each nc. von as ae ve etee onto 22 00 

2-subseriptions of $1 Gach gsi ite a tieiian @ Weie siete 2 00 

790 $ 7,817 50 

Additional contribution by William F. Vilas for improv- 

ine: “Henry: “Vilas: Park. 220 head ecu en ee CUNT OO 

Additional contribution by T. E. Brittingham for im- 

provement..of triangles: c7 2) gas ioluccaeaetnanees SONU UO 

Legacy of Mary C. Stewart for constructing drinking 

fountain’)... iccteaen Galo cnt me octet attics eines yes UU OU) 

Total contributions up to date for the year 1906..$ 18,817 50 

Summary of Contributions up to April 16, 1906 

Amount contributed prior to April 18, 1905............$150,740 35 

Amount contributed for all purposes for the year 1906, 

as Stated abOVe s scia hor Sean e ee eae eee eee EO eee OU 

Total contributions up to date...................$169,557 85 

That is, during the fourteen years of our work, there has 

been raised, or pledged, on an average, for the whole period, 

the sum of $12,111.27 per year.
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Other Contributions 

Nor does this total sum represent all that has come to the 

city, directly and indirectly, through the work of this asso- 

ciation. It does not include any of the valuable lands owned 

or controlled by the association, in trust for the city, for 

parks and driveways outside the city limits, except the 

$3,000 paid by Prof. Owen, comprising some eighty acres of 

land, nor the thirty-three acres in water and parkway that 

are to connect Lakes Wingra and Monona. Nor does it in- 

clude the gift of Judge Carpenter of land worth $2,000 for 

Kendall Park, nor the gift of Burr W. Jones of land worth 

$4,000 for Burr W. Jones Field, nor the $10,000 contributed 

by Halle Steensland for the Steensland Bridge, nor the 

$56,000 and over, so generously contributed by the railway 

companies in making changes necessary in the carrying for- 

ward of the work of this association. 

Labor of Securing Subscripitons 

As is well known, one becomes a member of our associa- 

tion by subscribing to its work, and his membership ceases 

on failure to renew his subseription. Hence, it becomes nee- 

essary each year to secure in some way a renewal of the 

subseriptions. The !abor of doing this through personal 

solicitation is very great, and is not pleasant, and but com- 

paratively few persons are willing to undertake it. How to 

lessen this labor and still secure the necessary funds for effi- 

cient work, has been a difficult problem, and the subject of 

much consideration. Valid objections can be made to almost 

any method that may be adopted. This year postal cards 

were sent out with the amount inserted that it was thought 

the member might wish to give. This methed has been pur- 

sued for several years. The objection to this method is that 

it has the appearance of determining for another how much 

he should give. It would appear more polite to omit the 

- suggestion, but we feel that the omission would be disas-
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trous. Moreover, the postal card with the amount desired 

inserted is no more suggestive than handing to the member 

a subseription paper containing the names of those who have 

each already subscribed the same amount. In either case, 

the member is at liberty to give such amount, if any, as he 

chooses, and in the ease of the postal card the gift is unin- 

flueneed by a long list of the names of those who have given 

the same amount. There is some advantage, also, in having 

indicated about the amount one is expected to give on the 

assumption that a certain sum is to be raised and that all 

parties, able to give, are to be asked to contribute. It is an 

interesting fact that of those who changed the amount, the 

present year, inserted in the blank on the postal card, fully 

one-half as many raised the amount as lowered it. 

The amount subseribed this year through the postal card 

system was $5,913.50. This is certainly a most gratifying 

showing. It is larger than the total subscriptions for the 

general or regular work of the association for any previous 

year during the history of this work. The remainder of 

$1,904, subscribed this year, was through personal solicita- 

tion. The larger part of this work was done by Grant 

Thomas, and the association is much indebted to him for his 

efficient service. He has beeen assisted by Sidney Terwilli- 

ger, Charles G. Riley, Vroman Mason, George Fess, Harry 

Pureell and M. 8. Dudgeon. 

It certainly speaks well for a city of twenty-five thousand 

to raise by merely sending out postal cards, $5,913.50 in 

voluntary subscriptions, only nine of which are over $25 

each, and by far the greater number in sums of $5 or under. 

Moreover, the total of $7,817.50 subscribed this year is not 

the result of some temporary interest. People have been 

giving to this work now for fourteen years, in increasing 

numbers and amounts. The work has acquired a momen- 

tum. It is something that counts strongly for the welfare 

of a city of the size of Madison that over a thousand of her 

citizens (for the seven hundred and ninety separate sub-
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seriptions represent more than a thousand different persons) 

have combined together in one erganizaticn to make, in vol- 

untary contributions, Madison a better and more beautiful 

place in which to live. 

Gifts to Other Public Purposes, Hom Affected 

During the fourteen years of our work suggestions 

have been occeasicnally made to the effect that too much 

money was being given to the work of this association to 

the detriment of other worthy causes. No reply has 

ever been made or notice taken of these suggestions. It has 

been the pelicy of this association never to interfere in any 

way with the giving to other public or charitable purposes. 

No person was ever asked, to my knowledge, to cut down 

his subscription to any other cause, in order that he might 

subseribe to the work of this association. 

But have contributions to other worthy objeets been dimin- 

ished by gifts to this association? The records will show 

just the opposite to be the fact. Hew much had been given 

for public purposes by the citizens of Madison during the 

fourteen years prior to 1892? There was raised through 

subscription by the citizens of Madison to macadamize a 

portion of the read to the cemetery $8,000, and to aid in 

building the Fuller Opera House $15,000. I cannot reeali 

any other large subseription for this period. How much 

has been contributed, during the fourteeen years ‘covered 

by the work of this association, to other publie purposes, and 

especially during the last five or six years? For the eree- 

tion of Guild Hall in 1893-1894, $12,000; for the erection 

and maintenance of a public hospital, since July 1, 1900, 

$26,776.87; for the erection of the Y. M. C. A. building-and 

its furnishings, $15,000; for the University Jubilee, $7,341.44; 

a lot valued at $7,000 given by P. lL. Spooner for the 

Woman’s building, and $15,000 raised by subscriptions 

through stock for this building; and now there is a move- 

ment on foot—and it will be suecessful—to raise $40,000
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for a University Club House. I do not mention the $4,000 

given in land by Burr W. Jones and $2,000 by J. H. Car- 

penter for parks and playgrounds, and $10,000 by Halle 

Steensland for a bridge, since it may be claimed that these 

gifts came to the city as the indirect result of our work. 

Instead of standing in the way of other worthy objects, our 

work has largely aided them. There is such a thing as the 

habit of giving, and I think our association ean justly claim 

some credit for having very persistently but intelligently 

cultivated this habit. 

Subscriptions Due Substantially all Paid 

There is included in the above sum of $169,557.85 and 

not yet paid, $7,000 pledged by Senator Vilas, $12,000 

pledged by Mr. Brittingham, $1,100 pledged for the im- 

provement of Monona Lake Park and subscriptions for the 

current year of $7,817.50. These items, some of which are 

not yet due or have not as yet been needed for the work to 

which they are pledged, and all of which will be paid with- 

out question, except a small percentage of the subscriptions 

for the present year, aggregate $27,917.50, which, deducted 

from the above total of $169,557.85, leaves $141,640.35. Of 

this amount, all has been paid excepting $2,229. Of this 

stun, $59.25 belongs to the subscriptions of 1897; $5 to those 

of 1898; $28 to those of 1899; $20 to those of 1900; $23 to 

those of 1901; $72 to those of 1902; $39 to those of 1903 

for the general work and $336.45 to those for the Yahara 

River improvement; $192 for those of 1904 for the general 

work and $240 to those of the Yahara River improve- 

ment, and $875.50 to those for the improvement of 

Henry Vilas Park; $238.50 to those of 1905 for the 

general work, and $101.50 to those for the extra work of the 

association. I have carefully gone through all these sub- 

scriptions, some of which are not yet due, and it is my judg- 

ment that we shall colleet upon them not less than $1,309. 

Tf so, the association will sustain as a loss $920 in collecting
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subseriptions, aggregating $141,640.35 and extending over 

fourteen years. It is a loss of less than three-fourths of one 

per cent on the amount subseribed. We doubt whether any 

mereantile firm of this city, selling wholly on credit—for 

our association necessarily relies upon the promises of men 

to pay—ecan make a better showing. 

Need of Paying Subscriptions Promptly 

It should be unnecessary to urge upon the members of 

the association the need of paying promptly their subserip- 

tions. It is well known to every subscriber that our work 

is sustained wholly by these contributions. The officers of 

the association ought not, in addition to the work they must 

necessarily do, be worried lest, at the end of any month, there 

should not be sufficient funds on hand to meet the bills for 

labor that must be promptly paid. A little thought on the 

part of each member would greatly lessen the work of the 

officers of the association, and especially that of our treas- 

urer, Frank W. Hoyt. As the association has increased in 

membership, his labors have inereased correspondingly. For 

twelve years he has acted continuously as the treasurer of 

the association, and without compensation, and I wish to 

repeat here substantially what I stated one year ago, that 

during this period he has collected and disbursed not less 

than $150,000, and no one has ever discovered the slightest 

error or mistake in his accounts. His carefully prepared 

reports showing every subscription paid and every item of 

expenditure made, which have been sent each year to each 

subseriber have, as much as any one thing, created and 

strengthened public confidence in the work of the associa- 

tion. May we not hope that the members, on receiving 

notice that their subscription is due, will lighten the labors 

of Mr. Hoyt by making prompt remittance? It should be 

remembered that his work is not personal to him. He acts 

as your agent without pay in a work of interest and value 

to the whole city. He disbursed during the last year alone 

$41,657.06.
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Policy of the Association to Collect all Subscriptions 

It has been the policy of this association, since its organ- 

ization, to collect all subscriptions made. We feel that this 

is a just and wise policy. Naturally we do not wish to 

commence suit in any case to enforce collection. A person 

thus sued is not apt to feel kindly toward the association, 

and the strength of the asseciation consists largely in the 

good will toward it of our citizens. But a contract is a con- 

tract, whether evidenced by the signing of a subscription 

paper, or the signing of a promissory note. One is as bind- 

ing as the other. We never commence suit to enforce col- 

lection, except as a last resort; not until after repeated 

notices have been sent, requesting payment, to which the 
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party has given no attention. While we may offend in some 

cases, we feel that the association has gained much in the 

esteem and regard of its members by emphazing the idea 

that a subscription contract means something. 

Planting Trees, Shrubs and Vines 

Dwing the four years preceding the annual meeting of 

April 18, 1905, the association planted 38,375 trees, vines 
and shrubs. During the year 1905, the association planted 

2,147 trees and shrubs, thus making for the last five years 

a total of 40,522. Of those planted last year, only 392 were 

purchased from nurseries. The remainder of 1,755 were 

either collected in this vicinity, or obtained from the nursery 

belonging to the association. The 300 evergreen trees, white 

pine and spruce, planted in Henry Vilas Park, all came 

from this nursery. 

Bules to be Observed by All 

We repeat here the substanee of what was said one year 

ago, in order that the matter referred to may be kept before 

the members of the association and the public generally. 

Each year the drives, and grounds through which they 

pass, ave being frequented by a larger number of persons. 

This is as it should be. But this increased use demands in- 

creased care and caution on the part of each. There are 

certain things that ought never to be done. 

1. The trees, shrubs, vines and flowers growing along the 

drives or in the grounds through which they pass, whether 

native or cultivated, should be let entirely alone. This state- 

ment, it will be observed, covers wild flowers. If these 

drives are'to be a source of enjoyment to all, the only safe 

rule for each is to ‘‘keep hands off.’? Any other rule will 

result in the extermination of the choicest of the wild. flow- 

ers and the mutilation of the trees, shrubs and vines. 

2. No one should ever drop er seatter any paper or litter 

of any kind along the drives. Nothing gives a publie street,
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or drive or park, a more neglected and unkempt appearance 

than the scattering of newspapers, lunch boxes, ete. 

3. Those using the drives and grounds for pienicing pur- 

poses should see to it that no paper, egg-shells, or parts of 

lunch boxes are left to disfigure the grounds. All such lit- 

ter should be carefully picked up, taken back home, and 

there burned. 

4. No one should ever throw a lighted match or part of a 

lighted cigar into the leaves or grass along the roadside. 

One such careless act might destroy the finest portion of the 

drives and adjoining woods, and result in damage that 

twenty years would not repair. In the fall of 1904 some 

careless person started a fire in the woods near the rustic 

bridge, which burned over some three acres before it could 

be extinguished. This fire has left a scar that will not be 

effaced for many years. 

5. These drives are narrow, and often quite crowded with 

teams. Under such circumstances it is good manners, if one 

does not wish to drive as rapidly as the person that may be 

following, to turn aside and allow such person to pass. 

Such courtesy will always be appreciated. 

6. Each person using the drives and parks should act, in 

a sense, as a special policeman. He should feel perfectly 

free to report any aet prohibited by the rules of the associa- 

tion. Each member of the association is a partner in this 

work. He has a right to see that the work which his money 

assists in maintaining is not needlessly injured or mutilated. 

Attention is specially called to paragraphs one and two 

above. There has been, in the last ten years, a decided gain 

in publie sentiment in favor of protecting for the enjoyment 

of all the trees, shrubs and vines planted by the association, 

or that grow wild upon the grounds under its control. How- 

ever, sentiment in favor of protecting that which is thrown 

open to the use and enjoyment of the public is a thing of 

slow growth. There is still much room for improvement, 

especially in the way of protecting the native wild flowers,
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vines and shrubs. An illustration will make plain what is 

meant. There have been planted in places along the drives 

the native wild blackberry, for the beauty of its blosssom in 

the spring and for the fine coloring of its foliage in the fall. 

Unfortunately for these pur'poses it bears fruit. Because 

of this, the vines have been tramped down so as to remind 

one at such times very much of a fowl that has been de- 

prived of a large portion of its feathers. Thus the purpose 

for which the vine was planted is largely lost. The same is 

true of the wild grape vine that grows along the drives. 

This is often torn from the tree that supports it merely to 

gather the fruit it bears. These are given as illustrations 

merely. Such acts of vandalism are usually committed by 

those who contribute nothing toward the support of this as- 

sociation, and the question arises, how can the association 

protect. itself against such lawlessness? By reason of the 

large area over which the work extends, it is not easy to 

efficiently police all the drives and parks. But one thing 

ean be done. Every member of this association can act, in 

a measure, as a policeman as to any act of lawlessness that 

comes under his observation. He can speak to the vandal or 

thoughtless one, report the wrongful act to the police, to 

the park superintendent, or to some member of the board of 

directors, and when the evidence is sufficient and the act 

wilful, prosecution should follow. The membership now 

numbers over a thousand, distributed throughout all parts 

of the city and representing all classes of citizens. They 

can, by active co-operation, do more than all other agencies 

to exeate a public sentiment that will not tolerate such acts 

of vandalism. 

Tenney Park 

The last annual report, pages 19-20, contains a statement 

of the amount that had been paid out for this work up to 

April 18, 1905, exclusive of cost of maintenance. This sum 

was $32,127.88. During the past year the association has
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expended on account of this park $974.80. Of this amount, 

$90 has been paid as interest on the $3,000 mortgage given 

to seeure a part of the purchase price of an addition to the 

park of some fifteen acres. Theve was also expended for 

drawing screenings for a path through the park the sum of 

$131.82. These items added to the above sum of $32,127.88, 

makes $32,349.70 as the amount of the permanent invest- 

ment in said park. ‘This sum does not include, however, the 

value of lands donated for tle park. 

The city appropriated last year for the maintenance of 

Tenney Park $500. Hence, the association contributed out 

of its general funds during the year, on account of this park, 

$474.80 in excess of the amount paid the association by the 

city. 

Through the generosity of Hon. D. Kk. Tenney, there were 

furnished and placed in the park last year twelve comfort- 

able park seats, at a cost to him of $98. This makes $10,566 

contributed thus far by Mr. Tenney toward this park. 

There was constructed last fall a new foot path through 

this park extending from a point on Thornton Avenue, near 

the foot bridge that connects the avenue with the island, 

through to the foot bridge opposite the Lapham School in 

the seventh ward. The path is so laid out as to come quite 

near, at some places, the edge of the lagoons, thus affording 

a number of picturesque bits of water scenery. Some plant- 

ing will be done this spring along this path, which will in 

time add much to its attractiveness. 

Addition ta Tenney Park, Gow and When to be Improved 

The use of Tenney Park increases rapidly each year. On 

many days, especially on Sundays, it is crowded with peo- 

ple. It is very desirable that the land purchased one year 

ago, as an addition thereto, should be improved at as early a 

date as possible. With this purpose in view, a suggestive 

design for such improvement has been made, as shown in 

the map on the wall, of Tenney Park and the Yahara River
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Parkway (page 56 hereof). The dotted lines marks the divi- 

sion between the improved and unimproved portions of the 

park. This design is meant to be suggestive, though its 

main features will undoubtedly be preserved. 

At my request, Mr. H. E. Clarke, of the La Crosse Dredg- 

ing Company, has recently made tests of the land to be 

improved, to determine the best method of doing the work, 

and also of the bottom of Lake Mendota, to ascertain whether 

sand exists in sufficient quantity within a workable ‘distance 

to be pumped into the area to be filled. He finds that, out 

from the shore some two hundred feet, there is a layer of 

material from five to seven feet deep, suitable for pump- 

ing. Mr. Clarke thinks that the improvement ean best be 

made by using the excavator or orange peel to construct 

the lagoons and the sand pump to complete the work by 

filling from the lake. Later an exact survey will be made 

to determine the number of cubie yards of filling needed 

to bring the park area to the required height. We shall 

then haye a basis upon which to make a contract for the 

work that will be fair to the association and the contractor. 

But from what source is this association to get the neces- 

sary money with which to make this improvement? We 

cannot raise it by general voluntary contributions from our 

members, and we do not wish at this time to call upon the city 

for more aid than is absolutely necessary. When this land was 

purchased, a row of building lots was platted fronting Mar- 

ston Avenue. This was necessary in order to give a proper 

park boundary. The east 332 feet of these lots were con- 

veyed to William Harbort and J. A. Steinle, in exchange 

for an equal area of land owned by these parties in that 

, portion of the tract absolutely needed for the park. Of the 

other lots, the association owns fifteen and D. K. Tenney 

five, lying nearest Sherman Avenue. Mr. Tenney has very 

generously offered to give to the association these five lots 

to aid in improving the park. For the two nearest Sherman 

Avenue he has already refused $2,500 in their present con-
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dition. With this gift from Mr. Tenney, the association 

would own twenty lots, each fifty by one hundred and thirty- 

two feet, extending from Sherman Avenue toward East 

- Johnson Street for a distance of one thousand feet. The 

plan is to fill these twenty lots to a depth of not less than 

four feet, at the same time that the park area is improved, 

and use the proceeds from their sale to meet the expense of 

the improvement. A conservative estimate places the value 

of these lots, as soon as the improvement is made and the 

park is planted, at not less than $1,000 each. If those own- 

ing the marsh lots lying to the southwest will join in a gen- 

eral movement to have such lots filled, at the same time, 

then these twenty lots will be worth not less than $1,500 

each. They will, when the improvement is completed, be 

very unusually located, as is seen from a glance at the map. 

They will front upon an averting, ett} a park strip of vary- 

ing width just beyondy.and . just beyond’ this: park strip will 

be clear running water. Kept, fresij from ake. Mendota and 
connecting with thes:Yahara, river and’ thé “thie: lakes, Men- 
dota, Monona and Winwre; aiid: latée; let: us -hope, with the 

other two, Waubesa and Kegonsa." ‘Property “thius located, 
when improved, cannot but command a good price. A plat 

of these lots establishes a building line. 

It is hoped that sufficient money can be realized from the 
sale of these twenty lots to meet the expense of the improve- 
ment. It is possible that this improvement can be undertaken 
next year, provided some person of means will advance the 
money needed as the work progresses, taking security on the 
twenty lots, with a resolution adopted by the council to the 
effect that the city will make good the difference, if any, 
between the cost of the improvement and the amount real- 
ized from the sale of the lots. Under such an arrangement 
the association would not need to sacrifice by selling the lots 
at less than their fair value, and as presently advised it is 
my opinion that the total cost of the improvement can be 
met by the proceeds from the sale of the lots. 

SP GAs
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Vahara River Improvement 

There was expended by the association, on account of 

this improvement, up to April 18, 1905, $26,081.40, not in- 

eluding in this sum, however, $708.60 paid the association 

by Hon. George B. Burrows, as his pro rata share for filling 

one-half of that portion of Thornton avenue which lies be- 

tween East Main and Railway streets. 

During the past year theve has been expended on this 

improvement, exclusive of $500 appropriated by the city 

for maintenance, the sum of $7,469.53. Of this amount the 

city turned over to the association $2,583, being the unex- 

pended remainder of the $9,000 fund, raised in 1903, mainly 

for the construction of the Williamson street bridge. De- 

ducting this sum of $2,583 from $7,468.53, leaves $4,886.53 

as the amount contributed during the past year by the asso- 

ciation. This added to the above sum of $26.081.40, makes 

the total contribution of this association toward this im- 

provement, up to date, $30,967.93. 

An analysis of the treasurer’s report shows that there was 

paid, during the past year, on account of this improvement, 

to men for labor, in addition to the $500 contributed by the 

city for maintenance, $2,702.57; to N. J. Johnson for dredg- 

ing, $1,334.54; to Messrs. Sullivan & Kanouse for drawing 

1,896.28 cubic yards of dirt for top dressing, $941.14; to 

Clarke & Thomas for filling and for constructing macadam 

road, cement sidewalk, curb and gutter, and laying of sewer 

on Fauerbach property, $1,469.63. The remainder of 

$1,014.65 was expended for miscellaneous items, such as lum- 

ber, drain pipe, scrapers, tools, removine Hausman barn, 

drawing screenings for paths, ete. 

Total Cust of the Yahara River Improvement 

Amount expended by the Chicago & Northwestern Rail- 

way COMPANY v.05 oc sind ecasee soda ee sea manera 0.000 00 

Amount expended by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 

Railway. Companys ceca. ee hate ee eee 262.98
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Amount of filling donated by the above companies in ad- 

dition to the above, 1,000 cubic yards, estimated.... 500 00 

Amount contributed by voluntary contributions of the 

@hizens sOL) Madison... i. .400.¢ oo cele cinciee “eee ce OU Or 9S 

Amount paid by Hon. George B. Burrows.............. 708 60 

Amount contributed by the City of Madison............ 4,266 14 

MOM eta aie welts <stenie surely visi tiaaaisanie fa eas sees ee FOO LOD 

The cost of the cement bridge, on Williamson street, of 

$6,042, is not included in the above, for the reason that this 

expense can hardly be charged against this improvement, 

since a new bridge at this point was a necessity, aside from 

this improvement, in much the same way that a new bridge 

was a necessity on East Washington avenue. 

A Roadway on the Northeasterly Side of the River 

The Yahara river improvement has always contemplated 

the construction, on the northeast side of the river, of a new 

driveway to extend ultimately from Sherman avenue through 

to Lake Monona, except the portion between East Main 

street and Winnebago avenue. It is now expected that the 

part of this proposed driveway which is to extend between 

Sherman avenue and East Washington avenue will be open 

for travel some time during the present summer. This will 
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be made possible by the generosity of the Hausmann Brew- 

ing Company and of the two railway companies. The one 

hundred foot strip of land agreed to be conveyed to the 

association by the Hausmann Brewing Company stops about 

seventy-five feet easterly from the fence that encloses the 

malt house property, and some five hundred feet east from 

Sherman avenue. Barns and sheds of this company, along 

a portion of this five hundred foot strip, stood very near 

the edge of the river. These have been removed by the 

company, the association contributing $200 only toward the 

expense. Later, the company gave the association a license 

to construct a drive near the river bank from the westerly 

end of the one hundred foot strip through to Sherman ave- 

nue. The view fiom this portion of the driveway, going 

west from Sherman avenue, of the river, the bridge, the 

spillway and the dam, will be most interesting and pictur- 

esque after the planting that is to be done the present spring 

has had a few years in which to develop. 

This new roadway between East Washington avenue and 

Sherman avenue must necessarily cross the Portage line of 

the St. Paul company and the main line of the Northwest- 

western company. This will necessitate the construction of 

a proper crossing at this point. Such a crossing, with ap- 

The Old Wabara 
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proaches of easy grade, including the necessary filling be- 

tween the tracks of the two companies, will probably require 

about five thousand eubie yards of dirt. It was impossible 

»for the asseciation to get this filling from excavating the 

river. The directors again asked the aid of the two railway 

companies, and their request has been generously granted. 

The center of this new roadway will cross the tracks about 

one hundred feet from the abutment of the railway bridges. 

The space between the tracks of the two companies will be 

filled in such a way as to slope from the roadway embanik- 

ment down to the river, and ultimately be planted with low 

growing shrubs. One can readily imagine what a trans- 

formation will be wrought at this point by the proposed fill- 

ing and planting. 

Filling to be Completed this Spring 

A portion of the park strip on the northeasterly side of 

the river, below the Williamson street bridge, has not yet 

been smoothed off and seeded. This will be done early the 

present spring. There is some filling yet to be done by Mr. 

Johnson on the southwesterly side of the river between Rut- 

ledge street and the dock line. This work may take a week’s 

time with the sand pump. It is expected that this filling 

will be completed in time for seeding and planting the pres- 

ent spring. The area that has been filled in at this point is 

326 feet in length with an average width of 12514 feet, and 

comprises .94 acres. Its importance to the Yahara River 

improvement is seen by a glance at the map on the wail. 

The roadway shown on the map, extending out to a point 

near the dock line, will afford an extensive and unusally 

fine view of Lake Monona, one that can never be obstructed. 

Protecting the River Banks 

Some portions of the river were excavated quite deep in 

order to obtain sufficient material for filling the park strip 

on either side. This left the slope of the river banks in
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places quite steep. In other places, the river bank is sandy é 

and easily washed. It was found that the boats and launches 

last season did considerable damage to the banks by throw- 

ing the water violently against them. Considerable money 

has already been expended to repair this damage. Practi- 

cally no damage will be done if the boats and launches pass 

through the river at a speed not exceeding four miles an 

hour. To secure this protection an ordinance was, on March 

16, passed by the common couneii limiting all beats to that 

speed. After the banks are made mote secure, by the 

erowth of the planting that is to be done along them, per- 

g haps a higher rate can be run without injury. Before the 

ordinance was introduced, a number of owners of launches 

were ccnsulted, and all conceded that the speed should be 

limited on the river. Some suggested that this should be 

done as a matter of safety. There are a number of pretty 

sharp turns and ercoks in the river that make fast speed at 

such points dangerous, especially after dark. 

An Attendant for the Dock 

An attendant is necessary in order to properly operate 

the lock at the dam. It has been something cf a question 

as to how this expense should be met. Last year an arrange- 

ment was made with the Boat Association whereby that as- 

sociation should employ and pay the attendant from funds 

that might be paid by the different members of the associa- 

tion. This arrangement did not prove very satisfactory. 

Some members of the boat association paid, while others 

failed or 1efused to pay. About the middle of the boating 

season, the directors of this association were notified that 

the boat association had no further funds with which to pay 

an attendant, and would assume no further responsibility in 

the matter. For the remainder of the season, the attendant 

was paid out of the funds of this association. 

It has been suggested that the expense of an attendant 

might be met by charging a small fee for passing boats and
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launches through the lock. This plan, after careful consid- 

eration by the directors, was abandoned as being likely to 

cause annoyance and dissatisfaction. The owners of launches 

are largely members of this association and contribute reg- 

ularly, and, many of them, very liberally, toward its sup- 

port. It was finally determined that it would be best for 
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the association to meet the expense of supplying an attend- 

ant out of the general funds. The only objection that could 

be made to this arrangement is that some who own launches 

are not members of the association and, though able to do 

so, contribute nothing toward its support. But the same 

objection can be made to the maintenance of the drives out 

of the general funds of the association, for a number of 

wealthy people use them who do not contribute a cent to-
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ward their support. These drives are highways by land, 

while the river is a highway by water. It is believed that 

the association will gain by meeting the expense of this 

attendant much more than it will lose, both in money and 

good will. It is desired to make the use of the river popu- 

lar for all kinds of boats and launches, and this can be best 

accomplished by having it understood that the use of the 

lock will be open to all free of charge at reasonable hours 

throughout the boating season. 

The Steensland Bridge 

A prominent writer on civie art has well said: “‘Every 

city bridge is an opportunity; and as to the smaller towns, 

how charming a memorial a beautiful bridge might be.” 

The Steensland bridge is certainly ‘‘beautiful,’’ but as a 

“memorial’’ I. should choose to characterize it as ‘‘noble’’ 

rather than charming. A statement as to this generous gift 

is found on pages 28-31 of the last annual report. The 

original gift of Mr. Steensland was $8,000, but the lowest 

bid for the construction of the bridge was $10,000. Mr. 

Steensland at once came forward with an additional gift of 

$2,000, and in this he showed not only his generosity, but 

his good judgment and good sense. This extra $2,000 made 

it possible to secure not only a substantial but a beautiful 

bridge. It has, as Mr. George B. Ferry, architect, said it 

ought to have, ‘‘the appearance of strength and ruggedness, 

together with a graceful outline’ and ‘‘is free from archi- 

tectural and discordant accessovies.’’ There is no reason 

why this bridge should not be as firm and substantial twenty 

centuries hence as it is today, and during all these cen- 

turies it will teach the lesson not only of strength and sta- 

bility, but of beauty and grace in form and outline. 

The council of this city did a most appropriate act in 

recording its appreciation of the generosity of Mr. Steens- 

land, by adopting, on March 5, the following:
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“Resolved, That the action of the common council in ae- 
cepting the gift and in naming the structure ‘Steensland 
Bridge’ be confirmed, and that the council, in its own be- 
half and in behalf also of the people of Madison, hereby 
express to Mr. Steensland its gratitude for and appreciation 
of this beautiful bridge.” 

I am sure that I voice the sentiment of all in saying that 

the citizens of Madison rejoice that a memorial, at the same 

time so useful and ewsthetic, has been established in honor 

of one who, in all his half century of residence here, has 

stood steadfastly for the things that make for good citizen- 

ship. 

At a meeting of the board of directors held on April 9, 

a resolution was unanimously adopted extending to Mr. 

George B. Ferry, architect, of Milwaukee, the thanks of the 

association for the beautiful design for the bridge prepared 

by him, without any charge for his services, and also to 

O. C. Simonds, of Chicago, for services in connection with 

the bridge for which he made no charge. 

Steensland Bridge, Hpril 1906 
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f The beauty of this bridge will be much enhanced when 

the filling is completed, the roadway macadamized and the 

yr planting done. 

Planting of the Yahara River Parkway 

There has been placed upon the walls for your inspection 

a copy of the map showing the design by the landscape ar- 

chitect for the planting of a park strip along either bank 

of the river, between the two lakes. The larger section of 

the map includes also Tenney Park, both the improved and 

unimproved portions. This map shows all the roads and 

paths as they will exist when the improvement is fully com- 

pleted, including a fill for approaches to a new temporary 

bridge across the river on Rutledge street, and also the 

approaches for a crossing over the railway tracks north- 

westerly from West Washington avenue. The planting at 

these approaches and at the approaches to the Steensland 

bridge must be postponed until the filling is completed, and 

hence cannot be done this spring. 

This map or design shows what an important improvement 

this is, and how beautiful the river will be when the planting 

along its margins is completed and it has had three or four 

years within which to develop. It will be observed that a foot 

path is laid out on each side of the river for substantially 

the whole distance between the two lakes. These paths will 

be constructed of quarry screenings and be four feet in . 

width. About one-half of them have already been built. 

They pass on each side of the river under the Johnson street 

bridge and under all four of the railway bridges. Hence, 

there will be no necessity for any one, traveling on foot, to 

cross any railway track in walking the whole distance be- 

tween the two lakes. 

To do the planting called for by this design will necessi- 

tate a large expenditure of money. It will require 28,378 

trees and shrubs, after omitting the portions that will not 

be ready for planting this spring. Of these trees and shrubs,
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13,473 must be purchased from nurseries. The remaining 

14,905 can be obtained either from the association’s nursery 

or collected in this vicinity. The stock that must be pur- 

chased will cost, delivered at Madison, $950, which is a little 

less than seven cents per plant. The total cost of the plant- 

ing, including labor, the cost ef the trees and shrubs, will 

not be less than $2,500, and may reach $3,000. The asso- 

ciation has not the funds to meet this large expense in addi- 

tion to its other obligations. Mr. Johnson has not yet been 

paid for the dredging at the mouth of the river. Then there 

is the expense of putting on the 1emainder of the top soil 

on portions of the park area, the expense of protecting the 

river banks and of completing the foot paths. he associa- 

tion is obliged to expend this year some $2,000 of its funds 

upon Henry Vilas Park, and it must maintain in good repair 

its system of drives. 

Under these circumstances, it has been a serious question 

as to what the diiectors ought to do with reference to this 

planting along the river. It has now been three years since 

this improvement was commenced. It was at first thought 

that this planting could be done in 1905. It has been prom- 

ised for 1906. Not to do it this year would be disappoint- 

ing. It has been, however, the policy of the association not 

to run in debt. After much anxious consideration by the 

directors, it was finally decided to do the planting this year, 

report the total expense to the council, and ask that body, 

as representing the city, to reimburse the association either 

this year or next, if not the whole expense, such sum at 

least as the association is compelled to borrow. The whole 

expense of this planting should be borne by the city. It 

should have been provided for in the last year’s budget. 

No valid reason can be given why this association should 

bear this burden. 

Tempurary Bridge on Rutledge Street 

The design shows a bridge across the river on Rutledge 

street. There is no bridge there now, but it is hoped that 

there may be one soon, first a temporary bridge, and then
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later a beautiful permanent structure. To properly fill the 

approaches for a bridge at this point will require, as meas- 

ured by Mr. Icke, about 1,100 eubie yards of filling, and Mr. 

N. J. Johnson has agreed to put the same in place, using a 

sand pump and teams, for twenty-five cents per cubic foot. 

A temporary wooden bridge would cost, as estimated by the 

city engineer, $550. A bridge is needed at this point, and 

it is the only point on the river at which it will ever be 

necessary to construet an additional bridge. Such a bridge 

will connect with the Clarke & Thomas tract, and it will 

enable Rutledge street in the near future to be extended to 

the city limits. The drive to be constructed around Lake 

Monona should be an extension or continuation of this street. 

Clarke & Thomas are desirous that a new street should be 

laid out or constructed the present year, extending from Wil- 

liamson street or Winnebago avenue to Rutledge street on the 

northeasterly side of the river adjoiming the park area. 

Soon a companion street should be constructed on the south- 

westerly side of the river, from Jenifer to Rutledge. It will 

not be long, let us hope, after these roads are constructed, 

before some generous, public spirited citizen will see his 

opportunity by displacing the temporary bridge with a per- 

manent structure that will rival in beauty and stability the 

Steensland bridge. Here, perhaps, of all places on the river, 

is presented the choicest situation for such a bridge. 

Park House for Tools, Etr. 

With the completion of the Yahara River improvement, 

some building for the housing of tools and machinery used 

in maintaining and earing for the parks in that portion of 

the city is absolutely necessary. Thus far, the only build- 

ing used for this purpose is the little pump house at the 

east end of Tenney Park. This is not large enough to ac- 

commodate even the tools used in Tenney Park. A new 

building should be planned and constructed the present 

year. The city owns a strip of land 128 feet in width, ex-
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tending between East Washington avenue and East Main 

street and adjoining Thornton avenue, which is very well 

located for such a building. It is just about half way be- 

tween the two lakes and nearly midway the length of East 

Washington avenue. There should be constructed the pres- 

ent season, on the west corner of this land, an appropriate 

building for housing park tools and machinery. It should 

also be planned to accommodate one horse. By another 

year, it will be economy for the city, or the association, or 

both, to own one horse to be used in the parks and on the 

drives. The building recommended need not be large or 

expensive. Its design should be artistic and appropriate, 

and so arranged as to be easily added to as the needs of the 

city might require. 

Geury Vilax Park 

There was printed last year, in the annual report, pages 

31-43, a carefully prepared statement as to this park and 

the plans for its improvement. The La Crosse Dredging 

company commenced the work of filling and improving that 

portion of the proposed park that was to be constructed out 

of the bog or bed of Lake Wingra about the 2d day of May, 

and continued the work without interruption, working both 

day and night, until stopped by cold weather, about Dee. 8. 

It is estimated that the company has put in place from 

ninety to ninety-five per cent of the filling called for by 

the contract. In doing the work, it was found necessary 

to modify somewhat the location of the lagoons, but it is 

believed that this modification in no way injured the park. 

Through an error in constructing the outer line of the park, 

the contracting company included between three or four 

acres more than was planned, but no claim is made against 

the association for this extra filling. A recent survey made 

by Mr. Icke, city engineer, shows that there are 40.8 acres 

in the filled portion of the park, including the area covered 

by the lagoons, and that there are 23.2 acres in what is
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called the high ground, making the total area of the park 

sixty-four acres. Of this area, there are 8.5 acres in the 

lagoons, and 11.4 acres in the large island, and 20.9 acres 

in the filled portion between the high ground and the lagoons. 

The filling remaining to be done will be completed within 

a few weeks. The sand pump will then be moved overland 

to Monona bay fov use in constructing Brittingham Park. 

‘henry Vilas Park 
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It is perhaps fortunate for the association that the filling 

was not quite completed last fall. Whatever settling has 

taken place during the winter can be made good this spring. 

The design for the park has been modified by Mr. Simonds, 

so as to show the actual location, shape and size of lagoons, 

and the aceurate size and outline of the park. A copy of 

this design (page — hereof) is before you. 

Wingra Creek Water and Park Way 

The exeavation for a waterway from the foot of Warren 

street to Lake Monona, a distance ef about two and one-fifth
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miles, has been completed, except about seventy rods just 

below the stone arch culvert under the Northwestern main 

line. This will be finished early this spring. 

Construction of a Lock 

A lock is to be built a short distance above the Fish 

Hatchery road. The contract has been let to Mr. Keachie, 

September, 1905 
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the peisen who constructed the Steensland bridge, the con- 

tract price being $1,360. It is to be of simple construction, 

so as not to require any attendant to operate it, and is to 

be built of wood. 

Raising of Railway Cracks and Bridges 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway company has 

raised its track on the Prairie du Chien line, so as to give 

an eight foot clearance, at an expense to the company thus 

far of $6,288.13. The Chicago & Northwestern Railway 

company has expended, thus far, by reason of this improve-
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ment, on its bridges, $3,000. The company will so arrange 

its bridge on the Montfort line as to give an eight foot clear- 

ance for a width of not less than twenty feet. 

The above expenditures, added to those on the Yahara 

River improvement, make $56,351.11 paid out thus far by 

these two railway companies in aiding the work undertaken 

by this association. Certainly this association has no ground 

to complain of the railroads. 

Che Fou Gighway Bridges 

Besides the railway bridges, there were three highway 

bridges belonging to the town of Madison and one belonging 

to the Dane County Agricultural Society crossing this creek. 

Foun new bridges are to be constructed in place of the old 

ones. The town of Madison meets the expense of construct- 

ing its bridges, the association, however, doing the work of 

filling for the approaches. One of these bridges has been 

completed. The other two will be constructed this spring. 

In the ease of the Dane County Agricultural Society bridge, 

the expense of the bridge is borne in part by the society and 

in part by this association. 

It is now hoped that by the middle of the summer, or 

early fall, it will be possible for boats and launches to pass 

between Lakes Monona and Wingra. 

Amount Expended thus far on Genry Vilas Park and 

Wingra Creek Waterway 

Senator Vilas paid for the 23.2 acres of high ground 

$18,000. Up to the date of the last annual report, there 

had been expended in improvements $880.57. Since that 

date, there has been paid to the La Crosse Dredging com- ~ 

pany on its contract for filling Henry Vilas Park, $21,375, 

and on its contract of $5,000 for excavating for the water- 

way between the foot of Warren street and Lake Monona, 

the sum of $3,375; to men for labor in constructing drive- 

way, bridges and fences through what is known as the Sis-
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ters’ property, and for filling at abutments for bridges 

across Wingra creek, and for work protecting banks of 

Henry Vilas Park, in all $1,194.29; to Madison Land & Im- 

provement company for an additional lot for Henry Vilas 

Park, $100; to John Addison for right of way for Wingra 

creek water and park way, $100; to O. C. Simonds for new 

design for Henry Vilas Park, $146.75; and for miscellaneous 

items, such as lumber, material for bridges, fences, tiling, 

design for lock, expense of recording instruments, court ex- 

penses in securing vacation of streets, postage, ete., in all 

$325.63. Hence, there has been paid out in all up to date 

on aecount of Henry Vilas Park and Wingra creek water- 

way, including the $18,000 paid for land, the sum of 

$45,497.24, 

Obligations under Existing Contracts 

There is yet to be paid the Dredging Company on both 

branches of the work, when completed............$ 5,250 00 

To be paid Keachie on contract price for constructing 

LOGI 5, oie) Lease ica eo 4a salon Sia tate yaen otueeaesate et erat age opt eie eee ODIO! 

Cost of completing filling for abutments for three 

bridges, €stimated S.A6<5. 62d asec aaa cere eies 500 00 

To cover contingencies not foreseen.................... 200 00 

Totals Aisa aces aie wanes a ayes a aerie eer s etmek Se LOU 

Resources to Mert Above Obligations 

Due from Senator Vilas on his subscription last year 

Of $10,000 Snevcianiaacawahetins wc eaeece Aptos smc eee COU ROU 

Cash’ in” pankica is. 0 oes see ces ne eee ede wine ees ce Oe ore mao EN OO) 

Due from the city, of the $15,000 appropriated and not 

yet pald: lire sutnia es litt ae cas Side aa Ome ee REED, 

Unpaid on $10,000 subscribed by citizens in 1904 for this 

improvement, considered as good...............0.0. 650 00 

To be contributed by this association out of its general 

funds the ‘present -yeares 15.40.005 2.46 oc Sota ot (25000708 

TOta lacie cei cact a oa UA Panwa ace Sue Mets ae ed ee oe eee OCU 5. hae
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That is, after paying all outstanding contract obligations, 

there will be left in round numbers about $3,380.65 that can 

be used in improving Henry Vilas Park proper. 

Work on the Park Proposed the Present Season © 

It is somewhat problematical as to just what can be done 

in the way of improving the filled area of the park the pres- 

ent season. This will depend upon whether this portion 

dries out sufficiently to enable teams to get upon it. The 

plan is to rip rap and smooth up the banks of the park, seed 

the filled area and construct some roads and paths this sum- 

mer. It is hoped that the $3,380.65 may be sufficient for 

this purpose. Whether it is or not will depend largely upon 

whether it will be necessary to cover any considerable por- 

tion of the filled area with some good soil in order to grow 

grass upon it. It is the opinion of a number who have ex- 

amined and observed this soil, that it will be unnecessary 

to cover the same with a top dressing in order to grow grass 

upon it, but no thorough test has yet been made. 

Twa New Bridges Nevded 

To make the filled area of this park available, it is neces- 

sary to construet two new bridges, one across the east and 

one aeross the west end of the lagoons. The association had 

not the funds to meet this expense. Senator Vilas, after 

learning of the needs of the association, promptly made the 

following generous proposition: 

““Mapison, WI1s., March 3, 1906. 

Hon. Joun M. Oxry, President Madison Park and Pleasure 
Drive Association: 

Dear Str,—Understanding from you that the sum is nec- 

essary to the work to be done this year in improving Henry 
Vilas Park and the adjacent and connecting undertakings, 
I will give the additional sum of $5,000 to the association 
on the conditions you desire me to attach, as follows: 

So much as shall be necessary of the amount, but not ex-
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ceeding $1,000, shall be used to defray the cost of leveling 
off and properly preparing for planting the banks of either 
side of Wingra ereek between Lake Monona and the lock 
near the Oak Hall road. The remainder to construct two 
bridges of cement, ete., over the lagoons in the park at the 
points designated in Mr. Simonds’ plan; and, if a balance 
remains, for such other uses as shall be found most con- 
venient to the improvement of the park. 

I will pay the money as needed for these purposes. 
Yours respectfully, 

‘Wm. F. Vinas.’’ 

The condition as to the use of $1,000 of this gift was in- 

corporated at my suggestion. It is estimated that about this 

amount of money is needed to put these banks in shape for 

planting, and I thought it best that no one should be able 

to say that the money, either of the city or of the associa- 

tion raised from its members generally, was being used for 

this purpose. It needs to be understood that the whole con- 

tract price of $5,000 for excavating this waterway between 

the foot of Warren street and Lake Monona has been or is 

to be paid by Senator Vilas. 

The above gift of $5,000 makes $33,000 contributed thus 

far by Senator Vilas toward this improvement. Upon the 

receipt of the above letter from Mr. Vilas, the directors 

adopted unanimously the following resolution: 

“Resolved, That the generous gift of an additional $5,000 
tendered by Senator William F. Vilas in his letter of March 
3, 1906, be accepted on the conditions named therein, and 
that the thanks of the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive 
Association be extended to Mr. Vilas for the gift made.’’ 

The bridges to be constructed will be small but will be 

artistic in design, constructed of steel conerete faced with 

stone, probably split boulders, and in appearance and in 

fact will be stone bridges. It is hoped that they ean be 

constructed at a cost of $4,000. 

Planting of Park in Spring of 1907 

It will not be possible to do much, if any, of the planting 

in this park until the spring of 1907. Indeed, not much of 

this planting could be done to advantage at an earlier date.
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It is uncertain as yet just how much of the top soil must 

be taken from the high ground for the top dressing of the 

filled portion. It is hoped that during the present season 

the whole area of the park can be put in shape for planting 

next spring. If the roads, paths and bridges can be con- 

structed the present season, and the filled area successfully 

seeded, we shall have made progress about as rapidly as 

could be expected. 

Briveway from Warren Street to Fish Hatchery Road 

It is a part of the contract of the La Crosse Dredging 

company to smooth off the embankment formed by the ma- 

terial excavated from the waterway between the foot of 

Warren street and the Fish Hatchery road, so as to leave the 

same in shape for a driveway twenty-two feet in width on 

top and thirty feet at the bottom of the slope or fill. If this 

work can be done early enough, willow euttings will be 

planted this spring so as to form clumps of willows along 

either side of the driveway, and later other planting will 

be done, such as red dogwood, button bush, and different 

kinds of wild flowers, such as certain varieties of golden rod 

and wild asters that grow on low or marshy ground. The 

first cost of such planting, as well as its maintenance from 

year to year, will be quite inexpensive, and will be espe- 

cially appropriate for this driveway. This is to be a part 

of the driveway that will, in a few years, let us hope, encir- 

ele Lake Wingra. A map of this portion of the drive and 

waterway, showing the design for planting, is hung upon 

the wall for your inspection. 

Brittingham Park 

The last annual report, pages 43-47, contains a statement 

as to this park, and it is necessary to add but little to what is 

there said. In the doing of the work by the La Crosse 

Dredging company, it was necessary to commence with 

Henry Vilas Park. Hence, nothing could be done on this
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park last year. But the work will be commenced this spring 

and vigorously pushed. Already one of the machines of 

the dredging company, the orange peel, which was moved 

overland into the bay and put in good repair is at work on 

this improvement. By the time this machine has done its 

work, the pumping in Henry Vilas Park will be completed 

and the sand pump removed from Lake Wingra to Monona 

bay, for the purpose of pumping the necessary fillng for 

Brittingham Park. The completion of this improvement will 

produce, perhaps, a greater transformation than any other 

work thus far undertaken by the association. 

Constructing a Boulevard tr South Madison 

Especially will this be so, if the owners of property ex- 

tending from the southern end of Brittingham Park around 

to the Northwestern track in South Madison embrace the 

unusual opportunity afforded them of haying these lands 

filled before the machines of the dredging company leave 

the bay. This company stands ready to do such filling at 

ten eents per eubie yard, provided they can do the work 

continuously after completing the work for the association. 

The plan proposed is for these owners to fill out sufficient 

distance to make one row of building lots fronting the pres- ~ 

ent public highway and one row fronting the water, with a 

sixty-six foot street or boulevard in front of the latter, which 

will be a continuation of the drive along the outer edge of 

the park. There is strong ground for hoping that this work 

will be done. If done, the whole of Monona bay that has 

been so long an eyesore will be reclaimed. The depth of the 

water in the portion not filled will be deepened, for there 

will be pumped from the same between 400,000 and 500,000 

eubie yards of fillmg. We are anxious that this filling 

should be done for another reason, which I now proceed to 

state.
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Proposed Park in Triangle 

At the time Mr. Simonds made the design for Britting- 

ham Park, he was asked to include the lake shore along the 

so-called ‘‘triangle.’’ At the same time the association had 

the necessary survey of the bottom of the lake made to de- 

termine the number of eubie yards of filling needed to fill 

that portion as indicated on the map or design, on the wall 

before you, and also had tests made to determine whether 

this area could be filled by pumping the material from that 

portion of the triangle not to be filled. It was determined 

- that the quantity of material needed for the filling was 

85,000 cubie yards, and that it could be put in place by the 

sand pump. 

At the time the council yoted to issue $19,500 bends to aid 

in improving Henry Vilas and Brittingham Parks, some 

members of the council wanted to add another $8,000 to the 

proposed bond issue, so that the portion included in the 

triangle could be covered by the contract with the dredging 

company. I advised against this, hoping and suggesting 

that some further help might possibly come to the city at 

some future time. 

On March 2, 1906, I received a written proposition from 

the La Crosse Dredging company agreeing to enter into a 

eontract to do this filling, according to the design and in 

keeping with the other portions of Brittingham Park, leay- 

ing the filling after all settling should take place at a certain 

height, for $8,000, on condition that the St. Paul Railway 

company would open up its tracks so as to allow the dredg- 

ing machines to pass through without expense to the dredg- 

ing company, and on the further conditien that the work 

could be done without any substantial interruption after the 

completion of the work in the bay. 

A short time later, I submitted to President A. J. Earling, 

of the Chieago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company, 

the design for the proposed improvement of this triangle,
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and asked him whether his road would open its track with- 

out expense to the dredging company and would, in case the 

improvement were made for park purposes, quit claim to 

the city, or to this association in trust for the city, any ripar- 

ian rights the company might have in that portion of the 

lake shore, and he promptly replied ‘‘yes’’ to both propo- 

sitions. 

On March 16, 1906, I received a letter from Mr. T. E. 

Brittingham, which, omitting date and address, is as fol- 

lows: 

“T hereby propose to give to the Madison Park and Pleas- 
ure Drive Association, in addition to the amount heretofore 
agreed by me to be given, the sum of $4,000, upon the fol- 
lowing terms and conditions: 

“1. That the same shall be used toward paying for the 
filling in that portion of what is known as ‘the triangle’ in 
Lake Monona, that has heretofore been laid out by O. 
C. Simonds, landseape architect, as a portion of the so-called 

Brittingham Park, and on the further condition that the 

city of Madison, or your association, will be responsible for 
raising the balance of the money that may be needed to fill 
such portion of such triangle, so that the fill, when com- 
pleted, shall be of the same height and in keeping with that 
portion of the so-called Brittingham Park covered by and 
included within the terms of the contract now existing be- 

tween the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Association and 
the La Crosse Dredging company for the improvement of 
the same. 

“2. That title to the portion of said triangle so to be im- 
proved shall be vested, for park purposes, either in the city 
of Madison or in the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive As- 
sociation in trust for said city, and that no portion of said 
land, after the same has been so improved, shall ever be 
used for any other than park purposes. 

“3. That no portion of said $4,000 shall be due or payable 
prior to Jan. 1, 1907, and that the same shall be due and 
payable thereafter as the same may be needed to meet the 
expenses of said improvement, I to pay one-half of the con- 
tract price of $8,000 for the doing of said work as the work 
progresses. Yours truly, 

“1. K. BRItTINGHAM.’’ 

Upon the receipt cf this generous offer, the directors 

adopted unaimously a resolution concluding thus:
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“The directors of the association hereby express to Mr. 

Brittingham their hearty appreciation of the proposed addi- 

tional donation of $4,000, and they agree to urge upon the 

common council the desirability of accepting the gift upon 

the terms proposed.”’ 

Will the council accept the gift of Mr. Brittingham on 

the conditions proposed? It will not be necessary to issue 

any city bonds for this purpose. All the city needs to do is 

to inelude in its tax budget this fall an item of $4,000, and 

thus make this improvement possible. The city cannot afford 

not to accept this proposition. Any council that rejects it 

will, in my opinion, misrepresent the city. This triangle 

has been a nuisance for the last twenty-five years and over. 

Its foul condition has many times been a menace to health. 

Its offensive smell and obnoxious appearance, overgrown 
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with a thick green malodorous seum, and lined with a lot of 

disreputable boat houses, too often nests of crime, has, for 

the past twenty-five years damaged Madison by unfavorable 

advertising many times, in dollars and cents, the amount 

now needed to wipe out this city cesspool. Moreover, it is = 

due to the citizens living in this vicinity that this nuisance 

be tolerated no longer. Many of them feel, and I think with 

some justice, that the city has not dealt fairly with them. 

The area proposed to be filled comprises 8.86 acres, which, 

added to the part within the bay, will make a park of 

twenty-six acres and would comprise a water frontage of 

4,700 feet, or over three-quarters of a mile. The shape of 

the land, long and narrow, with this extensive water line, 

is, according to park experts, best adapted for park purposes. 

If this improvement is made, as planned, it will not be long 

before the remaining portions cf Monona shore, from the 

triangle to East Madison station, will be cleaned up, the un- 

sightly boat houses removed, and one or two combination 

boat and bathing houses of neat design constructed to ac- 

commodate the public. No beter financial investment can be 

made by this city than the doing of these things. 

Converting Lakes Monona and Wauhesa 

If Monona bay and triangle are improved as suggested, 

it is hoped that as early as the spring of 1908, if not earlier, 

the dredging outfit of the La Crosse company can pass from 

the triangle out into the main body of Lake Monona, the 

Northwestern Railway company opening its tracks for that 

purpose, and that this outfit can then be used to do the ex- 

cavating in 1908, necessary to connect Lakes Monona and 

Waubesa. Some parties especially interested in securing this 

connection have made a survey and map of a proposed chan- 

nel, and an examination and tests have been made by Mr. 

Clarke of the Dredging company to determine the feasibility 

and probable cost of the work. His report is that there is 

no special diffieulty in doing the work, and his estimate of
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the probable cost, including the cost of a lock below the 

new iron bridge at the outlet of Lake Monona, is $6,500. 

The larger part of the money needed for this improvement 

ean probably be raised from those having interests along 

Lake Waubesa. The river will have to be excavated for a 

distance of about eight thousand feet. + 

If Lakes Monona and Waubesa are connected as indi- 

cated, the people owning lands on Lake Kegonsa, it is be- 

lieved, will meet the expense of connecting Waubesa with 

Kegonsa. By making such connections they, in common with 

the citizens of Madison, would have free access to the whole 

chain of the four lakes and also to Lake Wingra. One only 

needs to glance at the map of the four lake region before 

you to realize what this water connection would mean to 

this city. 

Monona Lake Park 

We are familiar with the open space along Lake Monona, 

on Spaight street, in the sixth ward, block 150. Including 

the end of Patterson street, it is some 600 feet in length. 

The directors recently sent a communication to the common 

council with reference to the proposed park. The following 

contains a history of the efforts made and the action of the 

council to secure this open space for park purposes. 

"For a number of years prior to 1902, this association, 

through its directors, had urged upon its members and citi- 

zens generally, the desirability of securing a park at this 

place. As early as May 8, 1902, the then directors petitioned 

the common couneil to appoint a committee to investigate the 

desirability and feasibility of acquiring lands in different 

parts of the city for public parks and play grounds, and to 

report the result of their investigation to the council. Act- 

ing upon this petition, a committee was appointed May 9, 

1902, by the council, consisting of the then mayor, J. W. 

Groves, and Aldermen Charles N. Brown and Frank Smith 

of the council, and of L. S. Hanks, M. J. Regan, J. C. Schu-
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bert and John M. Olin, representing the citizens. This com- 

mittee made its written report, signed by all members except 

Alderman Smith, who was absent from the city, on May 8, 

1903, recommending the purchase of certain lands named 

and the payment therefor by the issuing of long time bonds 

to the amount of $35,000. Among the lands thus recom- 

mended to be purchased was the above portion of Lake Mo- 

nona shore. On June 17, 1903, the common council, then 

composed of eighteen members, by unanimous vote of the 

seventeen members present, voted by ordinance to issue the 

above amount of bonds to purchase lands for parks and play 

grounds. Before adopting such ordinance, there had been 

presented to the council, not only the written report of the 

committee, but a full statement orally as to the different 

pieces of land it would be desirable to purchase, among 

which was especially mentioned this portion of the shore of 

Lake Monona. The ordinance authorizing the bonds pro- 

vided that the lands to be purchased should be selected by 

the finance committee of the council. This committee, of 

which Prof. Turneaure was then chairman, reported unani- 

mously in favor of purchasing this land. 

From time to time, different pieces of land were pur- 

chased for parks and play grounds and paid for out of the 

park fund realized from the sale of the bonds. Some members 

of the council, fearing lest the portions of the city repre- 

sented by them would not get their fair share of the park 

fund, the following resolution was, on Oct. 9, 1903, wnani- 

mously adopted by the council: 

“Resolved, That there be and there is hereby set aside of 
the money raised for the purchasing of parks and_ play 
grounds the sum of $8,000 to be used, so far as necessary, 
toward securing title to the strip of land in the sixth ward 
on Spaight street, as to which the council has already di- 

rected condemnation proceedings. 
“Resolved, further, That there be and there is hereby set 

aside the sum of $10,500 of the funds raised for purchasing 
parks and play grounds to be used in purchasing parks and 
play grounds in the fourth, ninth and tenth wards of the
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city, the particular places to be selected or purchased for 
such parks and play grounds in said wards to be hereafter 
determined by the council. This sum of $10,500 is to be in 
addition to the $3,700 already appropriated for the purchase 
of lots four and five in block twenty-nine.”’ 
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Subsequent to the adoption of this resolution, the council 

purchased the interest of Senator Stondall in lot 9, in said 

block 150, paying therefor $500, this being the amount ex- 

pended by Mr. Stondall in filling said lot. On Oct. 12, 

1904, the council paid to W. B. Hinrichs $2,800 for lot 2, 

and on April 8, 1904, paid to E. H. Heath $2,000 for lot 3, 

in this block. The amount thus paid aggregates $5,300, leay- 

ing in the fund of $8,000, set aside by the above resolution, 

$2,700. 

On June 28, 1905, the council by resolution sought to ap- 

propriate $2,500 of this fund to the improving of the lake
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end of Monona avenue. This the council could not legally 

do, since this park fund of $35,000 was not raised to macad- 

amize streets or to fill street ends, but to purchase lands for. 

parks and play grounds. 

It is believed that it is only necessary to call the council’s 

attention to the foregoing facts, all of which are of record, 

to induce the council to put this fund of $2,500 back where 

the resolution of Oct. 9, 1903, placed it. Then proper pro- 

ceedings should at once be instituted and pushed, without 

any further delay, to secure for the city the remaining in- 

terest, if any, held by private parties, in any portion of this 

lake shore. The city has already invested $5,300 in this lake 

shore front, but nothing has been done, or can be done ad- 

vantageously, toward constructing a park at this point, until 

title to the whole strip is secured, for the other five lots 

claimed to be owned, one by Charles F. Lamb and four by 

J. J. Powers, lie between the lands purchased by the city. 

It is a question as to just what interest these parties have 

in these lots, but whatever it may be, it should be deter- 

mined and aequired by the city without further delay. On 

three different oceasions the council, by a resolution adopted 

each time by unanimous vote, has directed the city attorney 

to institute proper proceedings to secure for the city title to 

the whole of this lake shore for park purposes, the last reso- 

lution having been adopted on Feb. 10, 1905. 

Not to secure this land for a park would be a great loss 

to the city. It is the only point on the shore of Lake Mo- 

nona in that portion of the city accessible to the public. 

Moreover, not to construct a park at this point would be very 

unjust to the people of the sixth ward. They have relied 

upon the repeated actions of the council. They felt, as they 

had a right to, that the resolution of Oct. 9, 1903, protected 

them. The other part of the resolution setting aside $10,500 

in addition to the $3,700 ef the $35,000 park fund, for the 

benefit of the fourth, eighth, ninth and tenth wards, has 

been and is being strictly carried out. Moreover, since that
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resolution was adopted, the city contributed $19,500 addi- 

tional bonds for Henry Vilas and Brittingham parks located 

in the ninth and tenth wards. 

The people of the sixth ward, living in the vicinity of this 

proposed park, have been and are liberal contributors to the 

work of this association. They have been influenced in their 

contributions by the assurances on the part of the city that 

this park would be secured. Moreover, a special subscrip- 

tion was made by them three years ago of $1,100, to be used 

to improve this park after the city acquired title, and it is 

believed that an additional $1,000 could be raised for like 

purposes, thus making a fund of not less than $2,000 con- 

tributed by these citizens toward securing this park. This 

certainly shows their interest in the enterprise. 

This association, relying upon the action of the council 

with reference to this strip of land, met the expense of hav- 

ing the bottom of the lake in front of the proposed park 

tested to determine whether the park could be filled by the 

process of pumping, and secured a favorable report. The 

association has also met the expense of securing from Mr. 

Simonds, landscape architect, a design for such park (see 

page — hereof) and has paid him for this work out of its 

general fund $81.50. Mr. Icke, city engineer, has deter- 

mined by measurement that it will require 16,450 cubie yards 

of filling to improve the park according to the design. This 

ean probably be put in place for about twelve cents per 

eubie yard, or about $2,000. 

Just why title to this land has not been seeured before 

this, I do not know. It has been rumored that some mem- 

bers of the council favor exchanging the lots already pur- 

chased for the four lots claimed to be owned by Mr. Powers 

or his assigns. I trust this is nothing more than a rumor. 

Such a proceeding would sacrifice the interests of the city. 

The land aequired by the city under such an arrangement 

would not be sufficient to permit of an improvement being 

made that would satisfy any one, as is seen by a glance at
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the map. What the city needs is the whole of this block, 

and if the improvement is made as shown by the design, the 

time will come, we hope, when some generous spirited citizen 

will purchase the land upon which the two houses now stand 

and thereby extend the park through to and so as to inelude 

the end of Livingston street. But under no circumstances 

should the city acquire less than the whole of the lake shore 

in this block not as yet built upon. 

Mr. Simonds, writing of the plan for this proposed park, 

says: ‘This park is valuable on account of giving an un- 

obstructed view of Lake Monona. It can be made somewhat 

more useful by constructing the walk shown on the plan, 

this walk being placed on a lower level than the street as 

indicated by the section. Seats might be arranged on the 

north side of this walk with low shrubbery such as wild 

roses, thunberg barberries or aromatic sumach planted be- 
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tween them and the street. Shrubbery and vines might also 

be planted below the walk. This would allow those walking, 

sitting or riding to look out over the lake with the greatest 

freedom from intrusion. If the shallow portion of the lake 

could be filled in a little distance from the present shore, the 

level portion might be covered with a lawn which would 

make a playground for children and others living in the 

vicinity of the park.’’ : 

East Washington Avenue Boulevard 

The design for the improvement of this avenue, prepared 

in 1903 by Mr. O. C. Simonds at the request of the council 

and paid for by this association, has not as yet, we regret to 

say, been adopted by the common council. We trust that 

this will be done in the near future, with such modifica- 

tions, if any, as may be deemed best. These should be made, 

however, only after conference with Mr. Simonds. The im- 

portance to the city of the proper improvement of this ave- 

nue, cannot well be over-estimated. It affords the finest op- 

portunity, indeed the only opportunity, for a noble entrance 

to the city. It is two and one-fifth miles in length, its 

width of 132 feet admits of a fifty foot parkway in the cen- 

ter, with a twenty-four foot roadway on either side, eleven 

foot grass plat on either side of the roadway, and a six foot 

cement walk on either side of the grass plat. There would 

be in the central grass strip, after deducting all streets, 

about ten acres in area. Imagine the transformation that 

such a treatment as this would work in this avenue. It can 

be made a worthy entrance to the capitol square, upon which 

the state is soon to begin the ereetion of a new capitol build- 

ing, and the people of this city owe it to the state to make 

of this avenue such an entrance. A fortunate beginning has 

been made through the construction of the Steensland bridge 

and the proposed improvement of the avenue on either side 

of the bridge. This improvement should be speedily com- 

meneed by improving that portion of the avenue lying be-
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tween Baldwin street and the capitol square. Perhaps the 

improvement of the two blocks nearest the capitol park 

should be omitted until it is determined what shall be done 

with the so-called market place. 

Wingra Park Triangle 

At the intersection of the street railway track and the 

track of the Illinois Central Railway company, there is a 

triangle bounded by Monona road, Breese Terrace and Re- 

gent street, and comprising, if you measure to the center of 

the three streets, 1.27 acres of land. In its present condi- 

tion it is an eyesore, if not a nuisance. By reason of its loca- 

tion it is a very prominent point. All persons going to 

Wingra Park and beyond on the street ear pass by this place, 

as well as all travel on either the Monroe road or Regent 

street, or on the Illinois Central railroad. This area, ex- 

clusive of streets, is owned either by the traction company 

or the railway company. <A plan was first prepared by My. 

Mische, park superintendent, for the improvement of this 

area by filling and planting. It was determined by Mr. Icke 

that it would require 3,540 cubie yards of filling and the 

construction of a drain or culvert 290 feet long. Figuring 

the eost of the filling at thirty cents per cubie yard and the 

drain or culvert at $3.50 per running foot, it would make the 

total cost $2,087. Dividing according to ownership between 

the traction company and the railway company, $637 of this 

sum would fall to the traction eempany and $1,450 to the rail- 

way company. ‘The traction company has generously agreed 

to do its portion of the work, and a report recommending 

that the railway company join in the improvement has been 

made by a representative of the company to its officials. It is 

expeeted the work will be completed the present season. Then 

in the spring of 1907, planting will be done according to the 

design, at the expense either of the city or this association. 

It is not expected that the Illinois Central Railway company 

will surrender or convey any of its legal rights to the land,
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but the probability is that the company will never desire to 

use any cf this land which lies outside of that occupied by 

its tracks. 

Small Parks and Play Grounds 

When the present plans are completed this city will be well 

supplied with parks well located and equitably distributed. 

What the city now needs, as stated in my report one’ year 

ago, is, not large tracts of lands for public parks, but sinall 

pieces in certain sections for small parks and playgrounds 

and open places. Such tracts need net cover over an acre or 

two in area, and in some eases not over half an acre. There 

should be secured one such tract in University Heights, one 
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in West Lawn, and one in Madison Square and perhaps in 

certain other sections of the city. This should be done be- 

fore the price of land has made the securing of such tracts 

difficult or impossible. The cost of such a tract, if assessed 

against the whole subdivision and its payment distributed 

over a pericd of ten years, would scarcely be burdensome to 

any one. 

Another thing the city should do is to secure, before it is 

too late, certain small odd shaped pieces of land at the in- 

tersection of some of our streets for public open places. A 

number of such pieces can yet be secured. As the city 

grows, such places will be of great value, especially in the 

more thickly settled residence sections of the city. 

Mrs. Stewart's Gift for a Brinking Fountain 

The late Mrs. Mary C. Stewart, long an honored citizen of 

Madison, gave by her will to the directors of this association 

$2,000 in trust as follows: 

“The directors of said association shall use said sum cf 
$2,000 in constructing and erecting at some appropriate 
place within the city of Madison a drinking fountain in mem- 
ory of my deceased daughter, Annie C. Stewart, the name 
of my daughter to be inseribed in some appropriate place 
upon said fountain. The selection of the place and the de- 
sien for said fountain I leave to the directors of said Madi- 
son Park and Pleasure Drive Association.’’ : 

This fund will be available some time during the present 

year. The city, through the common council, has suitably 

acknowledged the gift, and it will be not only the duty but 

pleasure cf the directors to see that all conditions of the 

gift are fully complied with. 

Monona Brive 

I can only repeat what was said one year ago, that the 

plan of securing this drive has not been abandoned. The 

delay has been no fault of this association. The difficulty 

has been to secure the necessary rights of way. This diffi-
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eulty has of late been partially remedied. Moreover, the 

work we are doing within the city has greatly aided the 

prospect for the construction of this drive. The Yahara 

river improvement will result in securing a proper connec- 

tion with Elnside toward the east, and the Monona bay im- 

provement will make possible a driveway along the water’s 

edge as far as South Madison. With these two entrances to 

the city secured, it ought to be possible to extend the drive 

around the lake along a reasonably well located route. 

Superintendent of Parks 

Acting upon the recommendation of the directors, the 

common council established, by ordinance, the office of park 

superintendent and fixed his salary for the year at $1,200, 

one quarter of which is paid by this association and three 

quarters by the city. Under the ordinance, the common 

council elected as superintendent, upon the nomination or 

recommendation of the directors of this association, Mr. Emil 

Mische of Boston. He had been highly recommended by the 

Olmsted Brothers, for whom he had worked for eight years. 

His term of employment commenced on January 1 of this 

year. All parks and public grounds owned by the city, or 

held in trust for it, and all trees within the limits of the 

streets are, by the ordinance, placed in his charge, subject to 

supervision by the board of directors. 

Gifts to City Within the Past Three Years 

Yahara river improvement, 1903..................++.++-$ 20,621 24 

Yahara river improvement, 1904..................0+0... 4,658 50 

Filling five lots, addition to Tenney Park, 1908......... 969 00 

Completion of filling of said lots, 1904.................. 332 53 

Subscribed for improving Monona Park, 1903........... 1,100 00 

Subseribed for improving Henry Vilas Park, 1904...... 10,171 00 

Gift of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Vilas for Henry Vilas 

PDair ore sara ann ry Mien ace seala hea sen se esis culeitee 183000 00 

J. H. Carpenter gift, Kendall Park, 1903............... 2,000 00 

Burr W. Jones, gift for Burr W. Jones Field, 1903...... 4,000 00
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Used in 1904 from general fund toward Yahara river 

IMprovement =. vais cies celine Su ate le pene ea copter, UU0RUD) 

Halle Steensland’s gift for bridge over Yahara river, 

W9OS Ge nies eo Aeon een eta css isis oc 0,000 60: 

D. K. Tenney’s gift to purchase addition to Tenney 

Park; 905i Ars sive cot eearen ce fo teens eases ee ot 000.00, 

Mrs. Thornton and daughter’s gift for same purpose, 1905 500 00 

John Corscot’s gift for same purpose, 1905............. 100 00 

D. K. Tenney’s gift for foot bridge in Tenney Park, 1904 368 00 

Julius Zehnter’s gift for same purpose, 1904............ 50 00 

Gift of Wm. F. Vilas for improving Henry Vilas Park, 

QOD yah rege wi atoisls: ravens ots Vershnleielew serviete Wal Sei dcleleaiee steie  aLOS0O0 OU 

Association’s contribution for same purpose, 1905...... 1,500 00 

T. Be Brittingham’ ssite-eloubesi cas eos ac ee iste eS 000) OO 

Used in 1905 from funds of association for Yahara river 

improvement sci s acerca nti ae Ree heme Gia eile a OOO OS 

Association’s pledge for improving Henry Vilas Park, 1906 2,000 00 

William F. Vilas’ gift for same purpose, 1906........... 5,000 00 

Association’s contribution for planting and improving 

Yahara river Parkway, 1906, estimated............ 1,500 00 

Mary C. Stewart legacy for drinking fountain, 1906.... 2,000 00 

T. E. Brittingham gift to improve triangle, 1906........ 4,000 00 

TP OLELS it thars: cao ethene ORG cint nena sieht iy ates gies OL LOC eisO. 

Relation of Our Work to Our City 

Up to 1899, this city had never expended a dollar to se- 

cure lands for parks or playgrounds. It then owned Orton 

Park, formerly a cemetery, comprising 3.6 acres, in a very 

neglected condition. When the present plans are completed, 

the city will own within its limits not less than 150 acres of 

lands for parks and playgrounds, well located and so situ- 

ated as to serve justly all parts of the city. No other city 

of its size in Wisconsin, if indeed in the United States, will 

be better provided with parks and open spaces, so located as 

to combine in an unusual manner the uses of both land and 

water. Toward the seeuring of these results, what has the 

city done and what has this association done? The city has 

contributed by the issuing of bonds $54,500 and by direct 

taxation sufficient to make the total sum about $60,000 in 

round numbers. There has been donated to the city in eash
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and land, nearly all in cash, during the last three years, 

through the work of this association, over $118,000. This 

statement does not include any of the valuable gifts of lands 

along either bank of the Yahara river. Toward the secur- 

ing of the Yahara river improvement the members of this 

association have contributed up to date in cash $30,967.93, 

while the city has contributed $4,266.14. Toward the Henry 

Vilas Park improvement the members of this association have 

contributed up to date $48,000, while the city has contributed 

$15,000. Toward the Brittingham Park improvement, Mr. 

Brittingham has pledged $12,000, while the city will give, if 

the triangle is improved as suggested, $19,000. 

IT mention these facts not for the purpose of finding fault 

with the city, but for an entirely different purpose, as will 

be seen later. Lest I be misunderstood, I want to state that 

this asscciation has never asked anything of the city that 

has not been granted. Furthermore, the vote of the council 

has usually been unanimous, and when not unanimous, prac- 

tically so. We have been very careful not to ask anything 

that should be refused, and have always aimed to fully in- 

form the council of the exact facts in each case. 

Of late, there has been some tendeney, in certain quarters, 

to eriticize the amount the city has contributed toward secur- 

ing parks and playgrounds. Some are saying that the work 

and influence of this association is adding to the burden of 

taxation. Is there.any reasonable basis for such a conclu- 

sion? Recently, I sent a letter to a number of representa- 

tive men, qualified to express an opinion, as follows: 

“Assuming that the assessed valuation of the city of Madi- 

son is twenty million, what proportion or percentage of this 

value is, in your judgment, due directly or indirectly to the 

work that has been carried on by the Madison Park and 

Pleasure Drive Association for the last fourteen years, in- 

eluding, of course, the indirect influence that has come as a 

benefit to values in the city from the construction and main- 

tenance of our drives outside the city limits, as well as the
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work done within the city? Or, putting the question in an- 

other form, suppose the citizens of Madison had gone along 

for the past fourteen years the same as they did for the 

fourteen years preceding the year 1892, so far as securing 

parks and drives is concerned, how much less, in your judg- 

ment, would the assessed valuation of the property within 

the city limits, taken as a whole, be than it is now? Would 

like your conservative judgment and opinion on the matter, 

expressed in percentages. ”’ 

In answer to this letter, L. S. Hanks writes: ‘‘I am of the 

opinion that the intrinsic value of real estate in the city of 

Madison has been either directly or indirectly increased from 

five to seven per cent by the operations of the Madison Park 

and Pleasure Drive Association during the past fourteen 

years.”’ I. E. Stevens says: ‘‘I am very positive that ten 

per cent would be extremely conservative; and none of us 

would consent to be set back where we were fourteen years 

ago, were we to receive a contribution of ten per cent on ow 

present assessment.’’ Hon. H. C. Adams gives as his best 

judgement that the work ‘‘has added five per cent to the 

assessed valuation of the property of the city.’’? D. K. Ten- 

ney says: ‘‘I give as my eandid opinion that the increased 

attractiveness for residence purposes, caused by the enter- 

prise and push of the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive 

Association during the past decade, has added to the prop- 

erly assessable value of real estate, at least ten per cent or 

two million dollars.’? Mayor W. D. Curtis writes: ‘‘T would 

consider seven and one-half per cent a conservative estimate, 

or in other words I think it would be perfectly satisfactory 

to say that, without the existence of the Madison Park and 

Pleasure Drive Association, the assessed valuation of the 

property within the city limits, as a whole, would be seven 

and one-half per cent less than what it now is.’’ A. R. 

Ames gives as his opinion an increase from three to five per 

cent. O. D. Brandenburg writes that ‘‘if all the splendid 

park work is not worth a million dollars to this community,
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it cannot be long certainly ‘til it is.’’ W. A. P. Morris gives 

as a conservative opinion that the increase is ‘‘from five to 

ten per cent.’ Frank W. Hoyt says: ‘‘I think that the 

value of real estate in this city has been advanced at least 

ten per cent by the work of the Madison Park and Pleasure 

Drive Association.”’ W. J. MeKay is of the opinion that 

“ten per cent would be a very modest estimate, and that 

twelve per cent would stand a fire test.’? C. F. Cooley 

writes: ‘‘I do not hesitate to say and I believe without 

question that the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Asso- 

ciation, through the work that has been done in and out cf 

the city, has increased the valuation of real estate in the city 

of Madison, in the last fourteen years, twelve and one-half per 

cent, or two million and a half dollars, assuming the assessed 

valuation is twenty million.’’ M. 8. Rowley gives as his con- 

servative estimate ‘‘ten per cent or about two million.”’ T. 

A. Coleman of the International Harvester Company puts 

the increase at seven and one-half per cent of the total valu- 

ation as a result of the work of this association. Dr. A. A. 

Dye determines from a careful examination of the assess- 

ment roll since 1880, that the work of this association has 

been the main factor in adding three million dollars to the 

assessment of the property of the city. William R. Bagley 

writes: ‘‘After making a very careful estimate, taking in 

every part of the city and not including the sanitary and 

many other direct benefits, I conelude that at least two mil- 

lion dollars of the present assessed valuation of the city of 

Madison, assuming that said valuation is twenty million, is 

directly and indirectly due to the work organized and carried 

on by the association during the period of its existence.”’ 

Another of our prominent citizens, well acquainted with real 

estate values in Madison, but whose name I am not at liberty 

to use, puts the percentage of increase as the result of our 

work at fifteen per cent. Judge A. L. Sanborn writes: ‘I 

have no doubt that the assessment of the city has been raised 

at least seven per cent by the work of the association as a
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whole.’? Ralph W. Jackman writes: ‘‘I think about ten 

per cent of the valuation has been added by the work of the 

association.’’ Mr. D. B. Cantwell puts the increase at from 

ten to fifteen per cent as ‘‘a very conservative figure.”’ Mr. 

John A. Aylward, after stating that the question is one that 

can only be answered, at best, by estimate, says: ‘‘In my 

judgment, a ten per cent increase in the value of the city 

property during the life of the association is due to the work 

of the asseciation already accomplished and planned. This, 

I believe a very conservative figure, and the many indirect 

benefits which the city and its people derive from the work 

of the association outweigh, in my judgment, the direct bene- 

fit from the increased valuation of property.’’ Richard F. 

Taylor, our city assessor for many years and a person quali- 

fied certainly to give an intelligent judgment on the question 
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submitted, writes: ‘‘I would say that the immediate in- 

erease in the value of property abutting on all such improve- 

ments and adjacent to and in the vicinity of the different 

parks and drives completed and in course of completion, has 

risen from 100 to 400 per cent, and taking into consideration 

the effects that the efforts of the association have had on the 

general public, in fostering and stimulating improvements of 

every kind on the part of individuals, and creating a pride 

in all that tends to beautify their surroundings, I think it 

is not putting it too strong to say that an increase in value 

to the city as a whole of at least eight per cent is fairly at- 

tributable to the association.’’ James E. Moseley, while un- 

able to give a judgment as to the percentage of increase due 

to the work of the association, says: ‘‘In a general way I 

would say that in my judgment the work of the association 

has contributed much toward the prosperity of the town, in 

fact more than any one, or two things, that have been done 

for its benefit during my residence here of nearly half a 

century.’’ Senator Vilas, though unwilling, from lack of 

knowledge of details, to name a percentage of increase, it 

being, as he states, ‘‘too much like measuring education as a 

factor of profit in a community,’ states the result of our 

work as follows: ‘‘We have made Madison sought by those 

who have taste and love to enjoy the delights of nature’s 

provision. They have not only augmented demand for our 

real estate until there is no town in the state of such stable 

values, always rising too, but they have added much to the 

enterprise and prosperity of the community.”” 

The average of all of the percentages of increase given 

above, is some over 9 per cent, or over $1,800,000, on an 

assessmment of twenty million. On the basis of one and one- 

half per cent, the rate of taxation last year, this would yield 

$27,000. That is, as the result of the work of this associa- 

tion, carried on for fourteen years, there was put into the 

city treasury last year the sum of $27,000. How much will 

the city pay the present year on account of parks? For in-
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terest on $54,500 park bonds, $2,180; for maintaining parks, 

$1,300; and for park superintendent, $900; in all $4,180. 

Deduct this from $27,000, above, and there is left $22,820 

realized from the work carried forward by this association, 

which the city has devoted to other purposes. If we use the 

figures of the city assessor, the amount the city receives in 

excess of what it pays out for parks, is $19,720. 

If any one should think that 9 or 8 per cent increase in 

the assessed valuation of twenty million is too much to at- 

tribute to the work of this association, suppose the rate be 

dropped to five per cent, or one million on an assessed valu- 

ation of twenty million. Certainly this figure will be con- 

ceded to be conservative. The taxes received by the city on 

this basis last year were $15,000, and there will be left, after 

paying the $4,180 for park purposes, $10,820 which the city 

will use for other purposes. 

It may be urged that increasing the value of a man’s 

property increases his taxes, and that therefore the result of 

this park work is to add to a man’s taxes by the amount of 

taxes on the added value to his property. This reasoning is 

fallacious, if the city is considered as a whole. We must as- 

sume that the city needed the amount of taxes levied and 

collected last year. Hence, if nothing had been done for the 

past fourteen years to secure parks and drives and thereby 

the assessed valuation had been reduced to nineteen million, 

the rate of taxation must have been enough higher to yield 

the same amount of taxes, less only the $4,180 for parks. 

It may be further urged that the establishment of parks 

lessens the amount of land subject to taxation and thereby 

increases the rate of taxation on all other land, subject to 

taxation within the city. Usually this would be true, but 

such is not the ease to any appreciable extent in this city. 

The lands we have secured for park purposes were mostly 

worthless. It is one of the good things about the work we 

have done that we have picked out some of the most unat- 

tractive, offensive and unhealthy places, and converted them
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into places of beauty and healthful recreation. Take, for 

example, Tenney Park and the whole of the Yahara river 

parkway improvement. The same will be equally true of 

Henry Vilas and Brittingham parks when completed. Net 

less than sixty-five acres in these two parks will be con- 

structed out of the bed of the two lakes, Wingra and Monona. 

To establish parks in such localities especially adds to the 

value of surrounding property, and at the same time does 

not lessen the area of land within the city subject to taxa- 

tion. 

The greatest financial benefit from the establishment of 

these drives, parks and playgrounds has not yet come to the 

city. When the Yahara parkway shall have been planted, 

the playgrounds and other publie places improved, the Henry 

Vilas and Brittingham parks completed and planted, it is 

conservative to say that the assessed valuation of the property 

of the city as a whole will certainly be increased, as a result 

of this work, not less than ten per cent. This means putting 

into the city treasury, on the basis of last year’s rate of taxa- 

tion and assessed valuation, not less than $30,000. The city 

could spend that amount each year, in the maintenance of 

its parks and playgrounds, without paying a dollar in excess 

of what it receives. It needs to be remembered in this con- 

nection, that nearly all the funds necessary to make these 

improvements have already been provided for. 

The foregoing demonstrates that this work is worth all 

that it costs. Even from the low level of dollars and cents, 

Madison can make no better investment. But are we to view 

this work from no other standpoint than that of the pocket- 

book? Is it nothing to the city that there should be pre- 

vided for its citizens, and especially the less well-to-do classes, 

open spaces, and publie parks and playgrounds for their rest 

and enjoyment? Considered merely as factors in the educa- 

tion of the young, these parks that we are constructing are 

worth all that they will cost. Lowell writes in one of his let- 

ters: ‘The older I grow the more I am conyinced that there
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are no satisfactions so deep and so pleasant as our sympa- | 

thies with outward nature.’’ The expenditure of municipal 

funds for securing and maintaining parks is today recog- 

nized as legitimate as expenditures for schools and libraries. 

Is there any reason why Madison should be exempt from 

devoting a reasonable amount of the public funds to the 

maintenance of parks? The city paid out from taxes upon 

all property within the city limits last year, for lighting, 

cleaning, repairing and maintaining its streets, including 

cross walks and culverts, $46,212.67, while this year it will 

pay for maintaining parks, including interest on park bonds, 

$4,180. 

There are special reasons why the city of Madison should 

be fairly liberal in its support of its park system. In what 

other city of the state, or of the United States, has a system 

of parks and drives been secured and maintained by private 

subscriptions, aggregating in the last fourteen years over 

$169,000? What other city in this state, or in any other 

state, of the size of Madison, has received within the past 

three years gifts for this department of work aggregating 

over $118,000? Our work has attracted much attention 

throughout the country. Recently one of last year’s reports 

Wlingra Creek, 1905 
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of the association fell into the hands of Mr. Frederick M. 

Kimball of Boston, a man of much culture, travel and ob- 

servation, and under date of April 3, 1906, he wrote to Mr. 

A. 0. Fox, of this city, as follows: ‘‘It is seldom that I can 

spare the time to look over a report in which I have no imme- 

diate interest, but I was so much pleased with the annual 

report of the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Association 

that I spent an hour and a half last evening reading it 

through very carefully. I think the success of your associa- 

tion is simply marvelous. ... The public spirit of your 

citizens as manifested by their very large and continuous 

contributions to an organization which demands no other 

than voluntary support is certainly an evidence of the high- 

est form of civic pride.’’? This is but a sample of many 

similar letters received during the present and previous 

years. 

It is to be remembered, however, that this association in all 

of this work within the city limits has desired merely to aid 

the city, not to displace it. If our work is to create the idea 

in the public mind that the city, in its corporate capacity, is 

not to do its full share in this line of work, then it would be 

better had this association never been organized. For per- 

manent results in any large way, we must look to the city in 

its corporate capacity. 

Work of the Association Outside the City Limits 

The purpose for which this association was organized must 

not be lost sight of. It was organized principally, not to do 

work within the city limits, but rather to do work outside 

the city limits for which a general tax could not well be im- 

posed. For the last three years, however. the work of the 

association has been very largely within the city, and this 

will be true for at least another year. The burden we have 

carried has been a heavy one. While we have maintained 

the drives and parks outside the city, we have not been able 

to make very many permanent improvements or extensions. 

The time has now come, when, in the interests of the city,
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the association should return to the work that it was pri- | 

marily organized to do. We need to secure, at the earliest { 

date possible, a drive around Lakes Monona and Wingra, | 

and should also permanently improve many miles of our | 

present drive system, besides securing the connection between \ 

the other lakes. To do this werk properly and maintain | 

these drives and parks and waterways, will consume all the ,' 

funds that this association ean command. To cripple in any 

way this branch of our work would be against the best inter- | 

ests, not only of this association, but also of the city, for it 

is our system of drives and parks outside the city limits that j 

especially distinguishes the work of this asseciation, and is 

helping more than any other one thing to make known how 

beautiful the surroundings of Madison really are. Many | 

cities have a fine system of parks, but what other city in Wis- | 

consin has such a system of drives lying outside the city, and 

maintained wholly by the voluntary contributicns of  citi- 

zens? It is a trip over these drives when nature is at her 

best that makes an unusual and permanent impression upon | 

the mind of the visiting stranger, and makes him thereafter 

speak enthusiastically of the charm of Madison and its sur- | 

roundings. 

My only object in the above discussion has been to make : 

plain that the werk of this association has not operated to 

inerease taxes and that the city is now receiving many thou- | 

sands of dollars per year as the result of this work in excess | 

of what it is expending, and that this, in the near future, | 

will be increasingly true; that this city has never made a 

better investment than the securing of its parks; and that 

it cannot afford, even from the financial standpoint, not to 

complete and maintain them. 

The Common Council Should be Represented on our 

; Board of Directors 

It is important that the common council should be kept 

fully informed of the work and needs of this association. 

There should be in some way a closer connection between
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| that body and this organization. It should not be forgotten 

‘ that this association is, under the law, a mere trustee for the 

city. All of its property is held in trust for the people of 

the city of Madison. The legislature could, at any time, 

: abolish this asseciation and vest all of its property either in 

| the city or in some other trustee. The relations between this 

association and the city, as to the ownership and manage- 

ment of its property, is similar to that between the school 

| board of Madiscn and the city. The council has recognized 

this relationship, since the legal title to the larger portion of 

| the lands purchased with the proceeds from the park bonds 

| has been vested in this association. At times, however, it has 

seemed as though some people had lost sight of this relation- 

ship, and that this association and its work had been regarded 

in the nature of a private venture. It is felt that our work 

will be aided by having the common council represented 

upon the board of directors. At a recent meeting of the 

board, it was the unanimous opinion that the mayor should 

be ex-officio a member and that another member should be 

elected from the council by a two-thirds vote of all of its 

members. To accomplish this will require an amendment to 

the law under which this association was organized. This 

can be secured at the next meeting of the legislature. Then, 

our articles of association can be amended, increasing the 

number of directors from seven to nine and providing that 

one of them shall be the mayor ex-officio and the other a 

member of the common council to be seleeted as indicated. 

Such membership on the board would connect more closely 

our work with the city government and would secure for it 

a more hearty and appreciative co-operation on the part of 

all the council. Respectfully submitted, 

JOHN M. OLIN, 

Apri! 16, 1906. President.
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At the conclusion of the president’s report the following | 

resolution, presented by Mr. F. J. Lamb, was unanimously 

adopted: 

Wuereas, The persons named in the following resolution 
have demonstrated their regard for Madison and its people 
by their magnificent gifts and pledges, aggregating over | 
$70,500, whereby the city and its people have had secured 
to them the beautiful in art and the health and happiness , 
in utility of the Tenney Park, the Henry Vilas Park, the 
Brittingham Park and the Steensland Bridge over the Ya- 
hara; therefore, 

Resolved, by the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Asso- 

ciation in annual meeting assembled, speaking for their mem- 

bers and the twenty-five thousand dwellers in Madison and | 
the forty thousand and more in immediate prospect, hereby 
tender their appreciation and hereby thank the Hon. D. K. | 

Tenney, the Hon. William F. Vilas, the Hon. Thomas E. | 

Brittingham and the Hon. Halle Steensland for their gener- | 
ous liberality in said gifts whereby our beloved city has 
these things of beauty and of joy forever. 

Wabara Parkway, Williamson Street Bridge 
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At the conclusion of the president’s report the following 

resolution, presented by Mr. F. J. Lamb, was unanimously 

adopted: 

Wuereas, The persons named in the following resolution 
have demonstrated their regard for Madison and its people 
by their magnificent gifts and pledges, aggregating over 
$70,500, whereby the city and its people have had secured 
to them the beautiful in art and the health and happiness 
in utility of the Tenney Park, the Henry Vilas Park, the 
Brittingham Park and the Steensland Bridge over the Ya- 

hara; therefore, 
Resolved, by the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Asso- 

ciation in annual meeting assembled, speaking for their mem- 
bers and the twenty-five thousand dwellers in Madison and 
the forty thousand and more in immediate prospect, hereby 
tender their appreciation and hereby thank the Hon. D. K. 
Tenney, the Hon. William F. Vilas, the Hon. Thomas E. 
Brittingham and the Hon. Halle Steensland for their gener- 
ous liberality in said gifts whereby our beloved city has 
these things of beauty and of joy forever. 
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HAC MM cWOORON isco macinsacinces. 7 2-00 
OB DISA rey SCALIOM cs cactus stat cioleera's eisai, 2) LO. OU) 
Sse Me SD AGLEN Bitaiirs is sieve o oiw cus aie ave ia(ersterereicie’s oe 5 00 
RE SACRE YMC N crecsts este /eve'e) es sialsipioieweisie.cie'e ie ene 5 00 
Ae LOTUS feietatan atte Ree Mayes oleste ira ie oct a okt 5 00 
Wie GE IUCN OS ato je emp cos te ie wire i aise o's 5 00 
Mia 5 AGTUNOL dae sient srsiicr Oras clave ws at a's ienaitrens 5 00 
Wit GL KG ers seyrere a tiehcrey asehsig/ov% = tia aisioln’ cis ate v' 5 00 

ea 112 00 

Yahara river subscription for 1904— 

Weel. MeOpOCK ini eae isa cteaces cers ese 200 
APE ee OS Beenie pest ciate ra tele eter ae lane age cya eiclo, a aie\she bie a 5 00 
DA Vien WONS ODay. cceccn saves = ia 's wjeraic e ein «ah 5 00 
VV ONAN 3) cies avcieains «ol aerewrae see. oe 5 00 

ae 16 00 
For trees sold— 

Joes Olin gs vinais sito eon oe eceees mene ek 20 
Di aE OM eh ccateryi ed cre does aie ait cl eceter Poke Soa volar 10 30 
Geo Curtis Ircs Hose 22 eects saenstere 3 20 
Wis QUC BO eye eater carat ici eecieiiern we vier 5 60 
Pe OO) REO Ieee ase Payal tole eels amin; S Severe! Hots e ieee ahaha 4 40 
WWE eC O ears Oapes atta ccc acs clas oerunaeasan ON OO) 

SCVICTSON IE vieveisre.e ec sels ahntnicagin ee Pesos el 29 00 
Gree Ray MOR tet oe akin nae cv ccatioys aceite) LO BD) 

— 90 05 
For work— 

University of Wisconsin...................$ 6 00 

Frank M. Wootton, golf links.............. 44 76 
BWA EME VMOOULOU). sre ataretsiafs store, aye creer ati 632 OU OO 
ee Men OLY GUALOs WWincGk sce s sb mci o ee 10 00 
Wee Me Olin. VARata. eo ics. 0.6 cos oes eens te, 20500 
PHU TDR NOR F paiareee soo ewlo'e ee ise celeste se ee. 8 55 
MOWieots Ma CISON acne sree Aneto eid einiseay 80.00 

Seana 262 47 
Clyro sMadinonert ccs ae, eC thn. lacs wae tee catia aaron Os 190, Oe 

$4,849 14 

Subscriptions for 1905 Collected 

General Extra 
work. work. 

BAI Ss Moe NY teers ne ci ctnls ses tsta oe 25 00 
AN ER DECKG Hie gAtty caressa te teers 10 00 
SAISON Gp ielie Obs cdlee ciccteiss arose olen ooh ors 500 $ 5 00 
MATOS eae EU er tr- i aiaier ee rale) asta! =) seo 5 00 5 00 
AMIS tN CAG pl nee CO vate ores 86 5 00 5 00 
SANS SUES GQCO gece sa ecre ciel) oc orereretsunts 5 00 
‘Alpha: Delta: PHI s5 16 sens aes sie 5 00 
AMIENS Katherine oi cry cieisiescsersisiminisie ©» 3 00 
APUR UMS AB ee Win cece tiorats ayaisns seis crea 5 00 
(AGIs) CAT GEL Giniee eeissis wee vies ele sieue 5 00 5 00 
AIOXANGOM Oo able ncnecee seas vee: 5 00 
Adams, Lesie Hoo) 22 0... aie 5: 5 00 
Alpha Lambda of Sigma Chi....... 5 00 
Alexander, ALS. 1.00... e eee es 5 00 
Adams, BR. Wisi. i666 es yee sees 5 00
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Gen. work. Ext. work. 
Archibald, Edw. F.........--+.2-05 5 00 
Anderson, JODN 6.10 iegieneiies 5 00 
Aasen Sever 22.2.6 )et eee ee eee 5 00 
Allyn, C. H. (Fuller & J. Mfg. Co.). Besten 5 00 
Aas; Co eispeeyalo tee ae oha a/e tiers 10 00 
Aylward, John A... 28... ...ee ee ees 10 00 25 00 

VAILORG. BYOSS cies cncs ses hose cai siect naa 25 00 
AINSWOLth, “Hes Beigeiiec es seis sas ait 5 00 10 00 
AIbTIENt + @ HOW Cu tet erases a pam a 5 00 
AV OCI; ASE. Ss tacts sete nea tee 10 00 25 00 
Breckheimer Brewing Co..........- 10 00 
Breitenbach Bros. .4)052.:. ois’. s/eeeviers 5 00 
Bacon, ! Go SW itintsis as eatinaiia;sustave ciate 5 00 5 00 
Brown, “Chass Needs amen bees 25 00 

rant Ss Al ance citer gtr oleyet teeters 10 00 : 
Brittingham,« To) Bec... ot. idee setae 25 00 
Buell, Cs. Hisicis. iste, ssterntios oie eae ee 10 00 
Bakers chic Oise wpe deanna tayscecs era erate 5 00 
Blied. & Cos) PicGvisn eae uease sia 5 00 
Beecrort, “Wane Ge s eiese eee ee 5 00 
Buckmasterc I An epics te.nai aeee 5 00 
Boyde -Patriclen sd. 1.6 mee elites saat Sates 5 00 
Burchell, Os Beha osu dsieieaee as $6 5 00 
Bartlett; (Ges cna. ds cantare ols sat iste 5 00 2 50 

IBM Cd J sasnie sees 5 va mierte eo tamil aes see 3 00 
Bechtol, C10 mas he a eee ersterarei te 5 00 
Beattie; 3S ag cco oet eee aise Gece: 5 00 5 00 . 
Breitenbach: G:sE sc.2 ste son cites SOO 5 00 
Batley;  NuiRiices coe as sereaea ee pierce 5 00 
Bramhall ad sess teecters este eas maa e 5 00 
OVC dct coe coreg tain Mey etree at os 5 00 5 00 
Birds Hig Rigiaa siete niece eaten hay aeleval eval 3 00 2 00 
BasDLOLd IR « W aaalsh scorn tare steven geriae 25 00 25 00 
Bagley, Wis Bivssreccs ic 4:5 siscecieteie ace 25 00 100 00 
BOW SBTOS act wiiaie wim G ohare ie laveinn 25 00 
BUrFOWS; \GCOn Bie sr S os eis occ eanisratecs 25 00 
Burtleroubl lan actatcs 2k cease ian» 25 00 25 00 
Bunn Judge Rete cs Seat h Saterae ates 25 00 25 00 
Boehmer, Maligus ................. 10 00 10 00 
Burdick. :G- Murray. 223).o5. 2 ose 10 00 10 00 
Blake “Bros 2 gcc yar wstesic isles casita 10 00 10 00 
Birge Prot. Wp Anca hamlet eee 10 00 15 00 
Blind, Adam 932 in. dele mjetlete seca ere 10 00 
Bird jo GQOOs IW a os2 sieie orettiaget acs cisimney eee terns 10 00 
Burch Lc Wyasiest. a sje soles persion alee ware oie 10 00 
Buen, Ae ay ecco n see cite es eee oe 10 00 
BOYGO; cS piaiarajctne ustetelcielg setii- eye Gita 5 00 
Burger, Peter 2-67, cc cssstawie a asciern ciel 5 00 ae aA 
Barnes; Or Re fiom wipe ee aera 5 00 
BO WIG ccd Elem eral tative a ceatann 208 5 00 
Bass; Stephen iC sis cvs sccssctccaeee 5 00 i 
Burmeister, Ae ©.i. coisa 0 es 10 00 ; 
Baer; Chass B.A ajcrnieee einai ockics 5 00 
Brahanyso Mi cia stees wsealerate arctan niente 5 00 
Bentss-sA asi van Bt tleiste:. de neice cee 5 00 
Brow. Hyves seis esis sess oe 5 00 
BIOWDs cle cs sa We vais wees Cee Alas 5 00
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Gen. work. Ext. work. 
Beta Theta Pivis cco sis sis os wle.sie's's 5 00 
PRC AT, fe Wine) Gz ceriietace e cos's acs e:sie, velo 5 00 
DBTAN yee Eb stare csteieies ri eieine he ciaveiccs ee Se Cyl 5 00 

SERV NN bs ROP AT he ED hen. hag yo op wel ole avetevrone 5 00 
Bere pC sratiecs cic cance ost <r 5 00 
Bernard. Chas. Il... sac oes cee. 5 00 
BOL SOLS GC ALe Livercis satin eo at's « cisis ei ne/e' 2 00 

SES IG pees ip Bly ei ce): si stalls eist sim: (ele ese wee 2 50 
MOOT MAHI, ENV Whale: « iste yeine o's eee te aeve'e, 3 00 

Boelsingy. Carlin. cnc vce cmcces cee 3 00 
PED ERs ab Sronciaiaveoecvs as sjesiie eisieetereisve 10 00 
SLO WD Ace ee Lae las elncars Saco Us eens g'e ov 3 00 
EBT OG Hove Noun Bec ae astay ewes nove Semaine 5 00 
Behrend & Boelsing............... 5 00 

WS AT EL aS once oa ensie se cs Glers 6 ots) ie miele 5 00 
lajlidic:) Ws) IPogeoneoaeccungemmaneads 5 00 
BBUTtON, MEER. es Bite oes 8 evi nisla olin’ 5 00 
Baldwin, Zala (Mgr. Ellis & Sons). 5 00 
Blankenhelm, We... ceric eee cienie 5 00 
(BUGS LOEW Sects oiliecys eis sole ajntes 5 00 
Blieda& Schneiders. 5 a)s..5 1s « 5 00 5 00 
PEANCOT, ING OOD) cece sisson syeile iso e'viees als ie 5 00 5 00 

HBO WAM AD ee Mogae r7s(erceidietciass ai eseneieiotelore 5 00 10 00 

BGR And Ned Edn as ieee ars eb etintelguers 5 00 5 00 
IBONCHSenlUs.cHl- 2.96 bie og aie sine = 5 00 5 00 
Blaelcburny Ay Cocnieae ttn ests ss 5 00 5 00 
Bevier Cie Hy ce cia weve veces ess 5 00 5 00 
ABCA IG, eee 9 orciars sirieinin sn seetiaai nies 5 00 5 00 
HERO ete etal oro tstadeinignect roe sien a's 5 00 5 00 

Bapeock, Sj Me... 2.2 ete os 10 00 5 00 
BUDO er -HUCECL.. cress tise a ie satis: 5 00 
MOuchard, GOSCDN Cicuen 50s cna cos cramer 1 00 
BARONY ee) tie ces aie wratscie ie Osariecie nee tae) 2 00 
BACT. le ue erclece iis Wetdjerwin'e wales ©: 40 eK 5 00 
CUnTAGT, SM adams aaj ancien ec)s = 3 00 2 00 
Coiling OOo edenonss es ieee 5 00 5 00 
Chittenden & Mueller.............. 5 00 5 00 
(OHS De Bie ars ste cw a ales sleisielere eis 5 00 5 00 
Conover: As Deen ree elie cries 5 00 5 00 
Ciapmane Gi) Bisse a sarias «e's Mees 5 00 20 00 
Courtney, Jas. Be... .....8 2. ences ee 5 00 
Conover; bBo ac fat i 5 00 5 00 
IGOO1Oy SuEVAUT Yas ea ices a ccciy rion oe 5 00 
(COPeCOl ed ON Meiers Ko Ne) sas ssiacieinens 5 00 5 00 
Gortiss. Be aWise sms Agee seciae 5 00 
@Mraneneld), Weicc sce ree 2 se eee aie 5 00 
Conlee, By MM... 20.3. ee ee es Siracee 10 00 
OURS See et as ees co aelal eng eee e nsersuciehs = 5 00 
Cantwell, M. J. and D. B.......... ieee 25 00 
MONET gt WD) eretorelin otc aie pstelns s2is)ateleliecsis 25 00 
Cantwell Printing \Co..3..0.....65.. 25 00 
CTO WEY cl By no ein ns sietaio a wie ele amo 25 00 

ObOm, MC ieee pt cie cei oar te spree = 2 00 

Coddington, Hester .....-..---+.-- 3 00 

Cleary & Malec........-.--+++++++ 5 00 

COOLEY, | AVE 58s ice cr ele ns vice wigs wimis 5 00 

IOI Go ELOLE ae crocs slelocelsie oom sipecehs me, 5 00
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Gen. work. Ext. work. 
COPY ACs “Pinnae cin kie fore of aoe oernete 5 00 
Collitany Ee wd) ca) a oelensts ceteey sae sss 5 00 
Constantine, C. W...-..-...+20ee0> 5 00 
Conlin SDS BG tata ccatetece siaisieie stebatore 5 00 
Comeford, Richard ..............- 5 00 
Chi Psi Fraternity.............-0% 5 00 
Collyer ovB? ABs). senitee shee Hae nee 5 00 
Colladay;-"Cin Mitesccaic. sae eee e es = 5 00 
Casson; sHenry. dr Go wc en eenG 5 00 
COOK, TACOD® ioics 2 Soe S wloloioid eueieta ce’ 5 00 
(COMM, VIGOR Sion. saas cheers eh one oleate 5 00 
Onare, Geo.” Ce cis soc sestebies ce eles 5 00 

Curtis; Je Wosgcin cca ee ae on rere 5 00 
Carey, Chas. Wo. 2. oeeiccstsin oe pierre 3 00 

GOIDY, Wie Ones Geers aainnaeemne ts Bees 5 00 

Carlson; oJ. sb iinicis,. since ls eyeeeeine oe eli Soca 5 00 

Guster, Frank. s6 6. cacy cieceiaicn os teria 5 00 

Corry; (Sass gh sai alec oe cme ne Sete oe Ree 10 00 

Clarke, Be Batic cidecsatnils crea ete oe 10 00 

Cudahy Meat Market.............. 5 00 5 00 

Croniny > Me OR os ae yt cerns sieres 10 00 

Corscotsc iGo od. o'.cscd a aac sees wleslny 10 00 10 00 

Clarke, MoO ss Seb ve sees eaves eters 10 00 

Curtis," George: s.c.cca earnest crete « 10 00 10 00 

Cassoday, Je Busi cireicee tie inter 62/03 10 00 10 00 

Carpenters. El uewacwrt eer ees 10 00 10 00 

Cooley, GC. Bnet scan, coasters ene 25 00 50 00 

Conklin Sons 2 5cai.t2 esa see ee since 25 00 
Cummings, John i. i scien 5 cles Lene 1 00 

Crawford, J. Raj. cece eee cere eieseit © ge ae 1 00 

CHING SING Te Gie eta te arete pt tys,nn ersrerere Eatery 1 00 

Chapman, At: His civic soles ere sinto'e ten 10 00 

Casserly, James 0.6. -c..esseee ee 5 00 

Castle & Doyles: ci. nr. ee cee 5 00 5 00 

Dickinson, Thos...........5.+e2+0: 3°15 

Doyle, Mrs: CB. .... 8... e cee ie cece 5 00 

Davisy RaW wis aie ete siete so ae telat 5 00 

Delta Tau Delta.....--...+-.seee0- 5 00 

Dudley, Wio He. ee ccteaieeeee - 5 00 

Drives, JOD Be i.e oles tiles 5 00 

Delta Upsilon, by W. G. Parker.... 5 00 

Drews; Wace aiec sie ano ie aes 5 00 

Den, Aree iiss crnas ityeesn oe ae 5 00 

Devine, W. A....s cess e cere cence 5 00 

Diederich, Me... 1.2. eee see cece 5 00 

Deadmuanis Gis Ai.uoc se ae ee eens 5 00 

Davidson, J. O........-. se eeeeee eee 5 00 

Drews, Wile foi iia ioe pa aee 5 00 

Drohan;> UT. Bhi so ee se eselate 25 00 

Dane Abstract of Title Co........- anes 18 00 

Douglas, C. A....... essen reese 10 00 

Doyon) “Boiss oo see aii eles eae 2 10 00 10 00 

Dodge, 2 Js) Hg 52. s ote wialtie sei 10 00 15 00 

Dyes A Aste tari teen ce neta ere 25 00 75 00 

Dyer, TeiB keris ee eee ee ee sesh 5 00 

Dudgeon, R. B.....--+---++se sree 5 00 

Dodge, R. BE. N....-.- eee creer 5 00 5 00
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Dresen & Rhodes.............5--65 5 00 5 00 
Dick: (Curistian= 2... ./gsinceers cee eaee 5 00 5 00 

Daniells, W. W... 0. 2-2 scewee cranes 5 00 5 00 

BCG par Ebay se org lose ghar wine se jerere esa 5 00 

Dudgeon, “Ma Sites ceases series 5 00 5 00 

MONO Va Als sors fois ic ote is palate cow einysiese 5 00 
WORCHCIAK, Miia. On dseas ose cael edhe 1 00 

Wdsall, BL Hence seeeciee eet aee ee 10 00 
Engelberger, John ............+-++ 2 00 
PIV HOG OV BD be tereiese osetia oluieisioie ale 3 00 
Bighmy, Sanford... ccc. 0s se oie e's 5 00 
Hickson, “Halford 7 wets ae. 5 oeansee 5 00 
OEY ce ciara sisi ialstine: ef ove arene eyekeieie 5 00 

IG pe Wi Gee eisials'eys s wicee Sa Gine ssi Ses 5 00 
MSV LLG ye Dec sche (ool o oliece« ae wee ape) ins 5 00 
Pulver, | MMT Dee a8 5 asi siesslaie.es oie Sauer 5 00 
Esser & Dowling..............++++ 5 00 
Excelsior Shoe Co..............+- 5 00 
SHILIOUU ya Ee EU ar = atorete'ere)e cin se ewisien one 5 00 
MP HTT seen aahite <cis sien ae alee miele ree Sietorsiske 5 00 
Elver, Elmore T..............0-00% 10 00 
Hddy, Ernest W....0.0. 25... ceeee 10 00 15 00 

Mllefsony, INI Wi. cic cilers olen va eis ieie 3 5 00 20 00 

Himery, (We Hiei. cats es ces soe 5 00 5 00 
HMIGS UM NUSULILT occne. slo leslie rie ee 5 00 
POU Z table Coys cr tceeie oa ole ttete els cle sare 5 00 
Fluery, Lewis C...........+++++-- 5 00 
Fisher, Richard ............-.++++ 5 00 
Frautschi & Son..........2+...s-: 5 00 
SGN a Wie Dc sfajoie sls slurs 0 ne iin eas 5 00 

DROSS UG Wiceeiecy a) ats. a0s (oie ini e uinye' sare 5 00 
Bish, Carl Russell... ..5<.30+.-..-. 5 00 
FRESE ih GOO. WL eiapetaitin wail aisata ere epee oleyeiere DERE si Sm 5 00 
PING ays PAUL iy os5i5s Unie Be ea iee ewes 5 00 
iC CHAS Ls cosas eins so sieculs © 5 00 
Frederickson, W, -Aves.< 22.2 .s400 5 00 
Fethers,— MyDice se cine ss. 3 5 00 
CMTS GUS ics ote cia claeww avian s'eyerel ses: s0 Seeaune 3 00 
ioreebxs rman st Welders tris ss ene 10 00 
Fair Oaks Land Co (Per J. Reuter, 

Sec. and Treas.) ...0.......-.00% 10 00 25 00 

OINGOTD oil Els sisi ioe eres’ 1+ olen = 10 00 10 00 

BT YCtte, S.J). ie ves seen 15 00 5 00 
TENG a gtr Ole cere iol ets aie hs = anit 25 00 200 00 
Fauerbach Brewing Co............ 25 00 100 00 
Fuller, Edw. M..........0-..2.-00- 25 00 25 00 
OK pe UU ayaa naterele si cieleiniare')eloinlet eos 25 00 25 00 

The Fashion Livery............... Reames 10 00 

Fenneman, N. M...........--++0+- 10 00 
Frankenburger, D. Bov...0.25 «2 +. 10 00 15 00 

Fredericxson, A. D. & J. V........ 25 00 
Fett, Geo. Hiv. ce. ee eee cee 3 00 2 00 
Fischer & Niemann..............++ 5 00 5 Ov 

Erste eG sir cter ete on eo eo ata) o's! exerssote sis 5 00 5 00 
Vie AUS SS tierre srels onl sie eleis wl aie ess a eiaie 5 00 5 00 

Oley Mieae Metre cna oie cee 5 00 5 00 
Pereuson, We Be. vice cet ee ney 5 00 10 00
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Rarrington;e1bh. Ele. 258 ceemieins sseretsiete 5 00 5 00 

Hay «ide eV hoie Ge a'e Soaees tare av ecoist cs ators Si 5 00 5 00 

Freeman, J. Coc s.c.eveeecseces eee 10 00 5 00 

Brantin,< Uisgiscsieieisi, p0ieres ecb oles eee Sandee 1 00 

Gilmore; Bo Aas sca kisl sme ee Pacer 3 00 
Garllus, Bose. oct eee tice ce tcine ee 5 00 

Gadsby, Jobin. i 5.30 kee since eee 5 00 

Gill; AlOxs.5..6 iced oe sets ise es ceees 5 00 
Gibson; James 53 335 iin nian ioc 5 5 00 
Gollusch, Joseph! c.c2.c.cn. eee Se 5 00 
Gordons: JO. foc. ck Seolseeie ove cesses 5 00 
Gay, Ley = Mi saa rem bes ore cetetions 5 00 
Gilman, EB. W. ......25 208 see ce e's 5 00 
Giddings,. Charles «occ e ae 5 00 

GOrmiAt, | LaTEY (sh fs.camea sei ees ae aaiets 5 00 

GRE RORY, | Oe IN ce ioe:<, tere choie steers are dine 10 00 

Gilbert, He An cen. i. Ge siecle ois's eveie sie 10 00 

Gilbert, L. B.......222.0.000 00s ee 10 00 

Gerson AB six Salaten Sapo sshislesoloretwielone 7 50 

Gay cele Worn tee Se aierntclegeiee wae lectins 10 00 

Groves Sons, H.........-.2++.++-0 10 00 
GUSON, A Ns (Ss cine ol cicispnin'eler nis eiere Seiaie on 10 00 
Gam Wied «ccs asic ce cielols eielessisisiates 25 00 5 00 
GAIL Wee Wes seas eisseishe sce ernie perecencs 25 00 25 00 

Grifiths Hs Menor eat ilar. Viens 15 00 

Gapen, (Clarkes... s.:.fjec/esiem.4ete2 sie 10 00 

Giddings, SBN ES. e ise veers siceec tis 25 00 

Gifford;, Geo, (Pos. is ove. secs eee ee oe 25 00 
Gilman; AS Wiss sale teens ai oles 3 00 3 00 

Gauer,= Peter qs ii.c Saeed cictie tee 5 00 2 00 

Gethings, JOH sc 0 aii selects oe 5 00 5 00 z 

Gallagher, John. «00.0 6. 65 eee es 5 00 10 00 

Gilbert, Bo Ta sesso recaiessicisscisis spore 5 00 5 00 

Glenz, As ec se sin. vila cia saisis tlie oe 5 00 5 00 

GELS Tet Bs baste cplcguistisnee saceiy a5 5 00 10 00 

Gil Ga eG GAD. oieinn eens 5 00 5 00 

Grimm, JOnDS Ti \ oc arescewieisaie ee c= 5 00 5 00 

Gregg, Jefferson ...........++--e0- 5 00 5 00 

Gallagher, James ...........-...+. 5 00 5 00 

GernOn! Ge GH sepa Gis ate ciate cee 10 00 

Gliese, Wil Bivnb ce hope elaine nes 5 00 

Genu, William ........-....e+seees niacatecet 1 00 

Gums, B, Lew... 2. cece c cece ee tearcales 1 00 

Harbort; B16 mah s0c ted aie ies 'siens 2 00 

Hastings, HB. W......-------eeeees 3 00 2 00 

Wiese) JON 26.6 seco etiye cine aes 5 00 

Hughes; Wo He so. oe oc ose cerns oh 5 00 

Hayes, John B.........--+-s0ee0ee 5 00 

Haak, Aueust= i cis owen. sieserece 5 00 

Harrington,’ J. Me. ese ewe 5 00 

Hintzen,, W2)\ Ho... cae cee ee eee 5 00 

Huels, Fred 2... eee et cess eee 5 00 

Hunt, Caroline ........-.-...see-- 5 00 

Humphrey, G. C.....--.--eeee eee ee 5 00 

PRUNE Gs gH in = eos epee eee: 5 00 

Hagan, M. ©... 22. 0ecee cece eset 5 00 

Hayes, Frank T.....---.seeeeee eee 5 00
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ANS GM et Cpetoraim cars ots eis sich sie vies eincole ens 5 00 

SET eB ene Mie obec cte orcig orc cela ahalwve estas ienecsue'e 5 00 
Haugen, (Nils. Paccs sie seve cie cess 5 00 
PTAs te OM. Vo stec recta stciecs wiersa's te 5 00 

PLE DER Cages siege cra nteis terete sate ole are scorers 5 00 
SEM UML (1g dl tees Gr aes ss ontaes ao cseoeeoa cr tela Joi = me ees 5 00 
IEEOIUECI CS Aa ER ates cae eimoregee cic eee 5 00 
(EEUU ee es Gilets scsisig ites one ais wake 5 00 
DERE ee Wis wisi iseae oon ies oes ore 5 00 
PINCH ye BANC Sees ar. eyo oo wee one e 5 00 
BA UU UT eA Aye Be ein pace eave peso! s)c eso yn nee ce® 5 00 

Host, Zeno M. oo... kis ens ce ss Ba ase 10 00 
Homuth& | ONeill. cj.0- 5.506.» 10 00 

BLAND CT ed uses ae. os craters sepa seo eet ae sie the 10 00 
REV RY Uy peee ls  yoelee tc nerefuy sn Serie esol sreny) wie 10 00 
Halbach, Jen Pe. ees ee eeie selene oo 10 00 
PLB V OSs Oe MUN eo oyetete eye los state \cle'a sielejsie 5 00 
Hooyeler, Theo... <6 ices ns cisiee 5 00 
(ELA MNCTS CVs ae Bie OF Saeco stele) oie eds oe 10 00 
PLAS MOL ep ake le ctsloy sl cose tour sists eels (esta ues 10 00 10 00 

PEDO US ests way Gre osericreierneinsele- eieir eo 25 00 
PAOIISterys Al Hs. 3. be jeieistecee nie ee te 25 00 
ETOvty PARK Wiest Wes smi ene es 25 00 100 00 
Hausmann, Carl Disc cccnctensnss-.'s 25 00 200 00 
PELATIIRG tla yon yee tena pictues oe natapetetaneca 25 00 100 00 
SIGACIOS, Wer (Unt: niesmincs nin ce ti 25 00 
PIOOEY 59 Woe) Ala eres ele sae 8+ sete 25 00 25 00 
NETO Min Ose Aer arrays cis (eiee disialnssisins «= 5. Bales esct 5 00 
RUG P OGD ess cH esse laces cre cit we Glee aici mies 5 00 
Huemmer, Mrs. Geo., Sr........... Recaee 5 00 
elegy dere are eae vaitiaie eee cce te cleer ais a SF jer 5 00 
EEG Til oe NUH a) Saks la eiage taps seiko laa tehs, e Sain 5 00 
PAD AE, NNN ay) Deters) says Glas wie souseran sc Sibeaias 5 00 
PRRs etbas IEW S ps ctstaia te Suelo aieia’ piencjaoaine cece 10 00 
EICIStANG, Win Dies cael Seige tacts ove oe 5 00 
Hividson, Chas; Ho tcce cece. ee 5 00 5 00 
ET AIS, Liss IVE sree mre shaieeess )- ecnimn eie ns 5 00 20 00 
Heir, JORT Bios ci sitecw seme ees 4 5 00 5 00 
arlOtt; Pe nln clades Snes s\siriaie os 10 00 5 00 
Herfurth: & SON. 6.42% vi. 2. 10 00 5 00 
PAL DOLt, HG diy s)eie ln ciewt wale were olaelese's est oyeee 50 
Fiastings,. We Ager csi cease ese ye 1 00 
TDG pee eereiatenitia so elal a: hots syej erste ofeaek See 2 00 
ET OMp tACOTLO <n euler oes vis ws sjaeiseale 5 00 
CKO let ae Ge whan Salriat ee ere ase ee 5 00 5 00 
International Harvester Co........ 10 00 10 00 
WONAS BBNOR nem aanty- feet ae ernie eins 5 00 10 00 
MLS COM eeURR Ea exe detains ve wiarareiecavey= 5 00 5 00 
Jackson, Russell” i. sees ete. 5 00 5 00 
BPOUMEGI Now dine sees anise serosa 5 00 5 00 
Jacobsen, Ol Rijn. scee.c- 252.26... 5 00 5 00 

BRON GUIs MreOO pede hc rats ioxals he arnieycieia’= 5 00 5 00 
Jackson, Dugald C.........5..0255 = 5 00 5 00 
SI@MOrSOD, s8Bia. ss cere vellas ses oe elsie os = 5 00 5 00 
Jackson, WM. Bosc e6 sce ss oe Pitan 10 00 
en Sens MANU oc teae Wiese ae oe «susie. 2 00 
FASLIOWS DOSEDI each ae cisleg ce bess ece 5 00
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Jackson; Cee. es doce nse ns ae 5 00 
Jewett, Chas.” Wy aii. arcaenwess sen en Sere 5 00 
Jones-Smith Music Co............. 10 00 
Jackson, Je 2Ab wie ang pede ene 10 00 
JaCObS, “By Wiws ease eye eaie ies 10 00 25 00 
Jaclkanan, “Ree W's. 3a’ cneee rane ers 25 00 25 00 
JACODS,: Sete M sok tec aeasiernte ey alee 1 00 
JOHNSON BIOS. <.).7..c Mar anew es ose ee 50 00 
JONES, Bury: Wis 2 we cincermps ete’ nteis segs 25 00 25 00 
Jordon, James H............00-0-+ meee 1 00 
SUSE cle tect ol are come ern Sieieteias, 2 00 

Kney, Paula cio cc os accep eee sheer 5 00 
Keenan; -Georsean seis caren 10 00 5 00 
FETCY cB Om. ine nea ate at ota sieteae ete eteei 5 00 
Rainey tO. Uris eieice cine cece eto tenerataatan © 5 00 
Knoxs@ 2 C0. Si. Ei ee ee te aera ae 5 00 5 00 
Kremers. WdwW........:.-22seeesees 5 00 5 00 
Kanouse, William ................. Weve 5 00 
Kanouse, Ce El act eis sisica tro ears Tae 5 00 
Kinney, sOUGs wrk s anes vice mitts one cine etree 5 00 
KCTOPE kbs EU mortise tren sueeeereten Be 2 50 2 50 
Kayser; Av tilicvss sinc cesnle ore nies 25 00 
Keyes, “Hi SWee. ences eae <7 gs 25 00 
Kaiser Bros. occsicie ssc 2t oro 8 oh 25 00 
Kilueter) sTunuss circ ccn ses ia en eie ise 25 00 
Kentzler Bros...... 02+ cece scessee 25 00 
Kerr! (Alexie s ois) jne ace nee ton oe sone 10 00 
Knox? PicBs igus cas cient ota onts 10 00 10 00 
Kollock,= Gi 2G fi Grminac eerie 10 00 10 00 
Klaubery Mas Seaiiecces ete sidier ere exe 10 00 15 00 
Kine & Walker Co... 0.0. e ce 10 00 10 00 

Kireh; Ce J. Ha ccscerce <apsiseaia esas 10 00 
Kleinheinz, Bruno ............-.-+ 10 00 10 00 
Kellogg, Clarence .......5+.-se-+4 10 00 5 00 

Keyes, William 3.2 vii. Sensei 10 00 
Kroncke: Brosiii . 6. beer estes se oes 5 00 10 00 
King, John oii. 1 ccs ca esene se 5 00 

Kenney, John T,...20.2-.-6. 20-06 5 00 5 00 
Keeley, “Mic W's oes asso vats ete sls suennis pe 5 00 
Kemmer: George 2 6 sie jee we oe 5 00 

Kineyje Hi SO a pratt leeietete ton coee sees 5 00 
Kehl; Bo Wikies ste nec aes eae te nl 5 00 5 00 
Knott, Rs Bice sews cei taoiete antec 5 00 
Kelley, NiGisccuwteeeun siese soe 5 00 

Kennedy, W. A......--+eeeeeeeeees 5 00 

Kehoe), Bard yes once eemeresieeee 5 00 
Kahlenberg. lich ces ns soem screens 5 00 
Kupfer; “TRO sasianen = eos rei eee 5 00 

Keachie, G. Riv. es. cise ecceeins te 5 00 
Kleinheinz, A......... eee eee eeee 3 00 

Karls; :Brossee ire -icieccica ose =ce ae 2 00 

Kornhauser & Co.........-.2+0000% 25 00 
Kessenich; Frank a. ew... aieg ee 5 00 

Kissa; Wee tive tieceet int oir Rie 1 00 
Lanigan,. Joc Boca. -neeiosetioe eines + 5 00 
Lerler) Heeebran sane eins ote sen seine 5 00 

Dia ds Wis sBieasjarste seca tie /eimrorn wie meters 5 00



Tenney Park, The Cascade 

A ig pte. Mi soi 

/ PEE ae a ree ie ais OE. cP — ae, - é PS ~ ‘ os ae ; PN Me at 3 aes ‘ 3 " a jae nes i 4 ‘<dies aR ke Ee baa Py ae 5 eh 4 Rs phe REDE TF She aS a aa a atey Bras * Shay i iG Ses ~, fee hi = 2 £ 

i ; igs. 3 ee i eae : : é ue ‘alae, pe ean are: x Pe —— meas = 5 ‘ ei ies eneon Bri a Rees, 

i Keeps 4 3 S —_—_ ee yo) ae an oe 
eens ee | a Sore “Mee : dn a ; Seen ee a oa : 

a ee = ad 

oe Sa 
ee eS ee 

See a
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Ibynch, Patricks | 2 sister cae sas 5 00 
Larson;? Bnd we 15s ccseentiretste eo estes 5 00 
Lyman,2 BY Ac.) score th oc eerie sie 5 00 3 00 
Lawrence, Hdw......-.--.--..s+25+ eer 5 00 
hegler; BeBe: ce aes tse tiene te 5 00 5 00 
Lawrence, Chris ........-0.+.000% 5 00 5 00 
Lamp; UR aes sea cee teal eee 5 00 5 00 
OhNer, AV Asides Stier ete ee Ae 5 00 
Daind) (AG NG a Se tee aie iarteaeereteene 5 00 5 00 
Lewis, se cP oso Seinitiem eile alee 5 00 5 00 
Lockard;, Fey Ma, Ji. -scie csoe see e 5 00 5 00 
Littlewood, Thos. W..........+-.++ eee 20 00 
Tam Boies cee steers emi 5 00 10 00 
LAWiiteAe > Evan coc se Nee cminctiet 10 00 10 00 
MIOULN Ch GSS orestyain ce ore eorsais ese Cersnaelente: 10 00 
La Follette, R. M......:.-.-004.00- 10 00 
Lievis. sGeor Wisgjsvacs veleccunes te ms 25 00 10 00 
Lewiston, Charles ..............533% 5 00 
TUGAS HR Widhscaseve'si «1s stoic eee eS, 5 00 
TGOWIS, AHLOMEY sie \vietsteats deecersteder eins ae 5 00 
ARID eA RWW acto es idiae cen sagny scare teaere ee Cites 1 00 
Maidlow; <Williame 3 5.57). ¢. «we is nc's awe neice 1 00 
arson; MOVERS cscs aoe seat is seers? 2 00 
TODS GWG casts eie s aeiasieccu?s eps are eats 1 00 
Loehrer): Cici. scmsas ee wee ees si se Seti 1 00 
DLillesand; (Ge J. ajc eisctege,ocerscseresece cue © eis 1 00 
Lord, ‘Charles: v0.2 sic cic. eae oe ee Soe 1 00 
Madison Gas and Electric Co...... 25 00 100 00 
Marshall, Sam. H................. 25 00 
MOETISS Wal Aso Bote choi iee eines cree ote 10 00 25 00 

Marshall, Wm. S.........--.-+---+5 10 00 5 00 

Murphy & Kroncke............--+: 10 00 10 00 
McConnell, By "Ds cencseicerec eee 10 00 15 00 
Mallet; 05a Perec cnac eas siaceus ave 10 00 15 00 
MeERSES) CAR AN ca ccletets is eas coh ecosere seve 12 50 25 00 
Madison Saddlery Co.............. 10 00 
Munhroj DSO oe ey hee ote creel 10 00 5 00 
Mautz  Brog® - cca sk joe's n= et sane 10 00 
MeCarthy, <n se'@ aac ne sieroe oe Seve 10 00 15 00 
McGowan, “He. Bc .e ese. seein 10 00 5 00 
Main, Miss W.28 05. 2 o's wineseuieee 15 00 
Marks, Chas: B.....2.3 22s 6scccn ee 10 00 
Moran, (Jobnet o. cscs case ea, 5 00 5 00 
McKearley, James ...0 2... 02c022 0: 5 00 

Mack, Je Asse sla ce pinwicte @ oke aera) ano 5 00 5 00 

Marlitigy sWre Aoi wien ti barnscnatw ae 5 00 5 00 
Mason, Vronian 1: \Gis.cc eee nsec 5 00 5 00 
Masons WinGate ni canteens ass cleats 5 00 5 00 
Mack,” J. (Git Dis sawn gee cteestecle ns 5 00 5 00 
Morgan, Thomas e021. ie ee oe 5 00 5 00 
Martin,. Gain csc cenelaetset tigre Deets 5 00 
MGGo wath eA re tts oc econ treeless 5 00 5 00 

Mackin, James .........0-.2.2500% ata 5 00 
Morgan, sie eileen cere irene cleus oe 5 00 5 00 

Moseley & Son...... 2055-0... 5.05.08 5 00 

Maisch, G..s...... 22 tees Sees 5 00 

Molt, “Hie Ave. orrecoee a te seo eceuerecs's Sieteute 5 00
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WOT PIG Ue ats, <ceace Winia Reageteke lesa Perse 5 00 

Mergen, Nick .....-02 sneer es Aeiekecoy 5 00 

Miesserachmidtys J. Wis s.cck scsi. 5 00 3 00 ¥ 
Mendenhall, C. H...........+++--s: 5 00 
Merrick, Geo. B..........200020505 5 00 
Wretz, VAMtOMINGs aciisies sieeve ein cle cieie van 5 00 

Meseet, An Anis cece cine ne 500 

MecMurran, F. ‘1 ....-..--.-.-e eee ee 5 00 

Mueller Co., The........-....--.++- 5 00 
Malia) Wi Bisa faeces eons seniors 5 00 
Mahoney, Henry ........-.--.-+-- 5 00 
MAY ET; CU ACE, bcikeconinehimialelecsjatieres 5 00 
Mahoney & Graham...........---- 5 00 

Marslt: & > C0n e202 te aicins’ so sein 5 00 
Main, JODR (So). 20. ow. eee eee oie 5 00 
Morhofl, HdW.. 0.0. cee eee 5 00 

McCue, W. D........-. 2 see erste es 5 00 
ICKY We alleen swe lersio aia «ene eile 8 5 00 

Morgan): We) Bs. . ceccees een decene 5 00 
Madison- Candy Co...2..65......0%% 5 00 

Montgomery, John .......-.++++++ 5 00 
Matson & Klien..............-+--+ 5 00 

Miner, H. A... ccs ee cee eee ence se 5 00 

Minch, Herman J.........--+.----- 5 00 
Mackenzie, W. R..........-+++++++ 5 00 
MiSs, Ho Bosses oi Sic eee 5 00 

Miller & Waldron..............-+- 5 00 

Mautz, William .............-.+-+- 5 00 

McConnell, George .........-+--++ 5 00 

IWCU Sr tile pe erates cleat np-csein es se 5 00 
Miller, A. Vissi oe hea cite oie sie e 3 00 

Madison Carriage Co...........+--- 3 00 

MEOITIS FOL. 1S. lowe siete eee tines ses wleiele 1 00 

Meyer, B. He... cc sae tee ee eee 5 00 

Meighan, John .......-.--....--.+- Seep 1 00 

McEvily, John .......-.---+++++++5 ewer 50 

Meighan Hd .........-2-sceesseees Nes are 1 00 

Naughtin, J. M..........seeeeeeeee 10 00 10 00 

Neilson, Sam. A.......+-.+.seseee- 10 00 

Nelson, Martin ..........---++e000> 5 00 5 00 

Norsman, ©: Si.e2..6.. 252... .2<-. 5 00), 57 00 

Noble, Henry S.2....2- see. ee eeees nrsian’s 5 00 

Nagiz, Cl Hin cee cee it ce wee es 5 00 5 00 

Nelson, O. M........csee ce vee sees ce 5 00 

Nelson, George -......-..2+.2520-5 10 00 

Nevin, James .........2.s000see0e: ae 10 00 

Nicodemus, R. CC ..-.-- essere eres 5 00 

Neckerman, Geo. M.....--.-+-+-+++- 5 00 

Nelson, Mo Ui ...2 ic ci cesses: 5 00 

Nelson, W. B......-..22s0sseee eee 5 00 

Newberry & Pepper......----+--++ 5 00 

Nolden, H. and L..........-+++-++- 5 00 

Nelson, George ....+------+seee0% 5 00 

Wiemann Re GA se. c ce neers tities ne 5 00 

Noe, Walter .....-.-: see eew eres 5 00 

North, F. W....+--- sess ee tee eee Seees 2 00 

Owen, Bdw. T.....2----s ess eeeer es 25 00 25 00
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Olson & Veerhusen....... 005.5000 ess 25 00 15 00 
Olin SORT Mie 20 aft Sale are oc cajse sien 25 00 200 00 
Oakley, = Hi! Wei. isisisis 0 temic onievative «e 25 00 50 00 
ODD EL, Wi cA cov arasaa sees rete seal asheaorene bee 10 00 10 00 
Overton, Prot.) 7..teccee sao owen 10 00 10 00 
Owens, William 2... 2.2 -- 660-2 eee ee 5 00 10 00 
Olson; AT} ABs Wet ane Stat siete yest Seales 5 00 
OMS; Ohne s aleats ator nae ie 5 00 5 00 
QOUSONS Ae scart sea acaracete bialote ca eee te ceanevetona 5 00 
ODER ASM acice Sn nagere cithoitisinieies sete Sastehene 5 00 
Oj Nell © Charlediqes Scie cmccreetiernsss 5 00 
O'Shea, Ms Vers sjccisie(ce essen 8 <aieiiete se 5 00 
Olson, . THOMAS «205 sac sedirws cis'le ioe 5 00 
OUV ERs W saa serene stie gatas seen 5 00 

‘O Malley. “JOSE bieessayssicctssige es sateen 5 00 
Ott, Harlow. Si. seo csr0:8 sicieieig «sere since’ 5 00 
OISON; OSCAR Res oisinne ch eG Akai rate sie 5 00 
OaRKGYy, S58 Ge cat tistiie svete atone ie lone Sie ates, 5 00 

(OVUM BEL SD sara sonvie tears cay aiewsid sreapene oh weed 50 
OLSON, Hii 6 oi eines Repel aaieesielawin see Beton 1 00 
Olson, Charles ........--.+.--2+05 Goode 1 00 
Odelius,-{Gid sa sccGis Sawaeiesieieeeae ys Saget 2 00 
Olman Ay Osea i ucacins spt iors sie elas 1 00 
Pinney, Mrs:2S. We. okies ewes «* 5 00 
Parker), Wee Nik iscscce see's cence 5 00 
Parkeri By 2A). -tyasitvoeae oar sess 5 00 
Pringle; James. Disas discaisccee tse 5 00 
PISh, 2 Manas Vis cisieieisonays ate ese seste es mena are 10 00 
Purcell Bros cic ce sie wird seeping = 10 00 
SPAUNACIKG HE THY cr. tasetocee syeis eisle a ealeerecs 10 00 
POOLET D2: © oracesjais)o stove oe elees weave 10 00 15 00 
Palmer, Js. Bln. ssasaioe's peerlsssiemies 10 00 100 00 
Parkinson, <-Prols .! [ek wrote cieveie me's oxeye 10 00 10 00 
Petrie, Herrington & .Co........... 25 00 5 00 
Puch GASB Proudditar aves olsen 25 00 25 00 
Parsons;, Be Mat. nec seen oe see ewes 5 00 2 50 
Palmers As BGs) taiswleg oe se eave eins ave So aoe 5 00 
Pur Gens 7AM essere} oisavaneccuets <cosarecereneieinss 5 00 5 00 

Payton; Martine i5).csiec wes ait cjererrarsoieie 5 00 
Pata We Ge as ann it etapa hoot vias ene os 5 00 
Parkinson, Marshal .............+. 5 00 5 00 
Plaenerts ss) NG aitoinc 8 aoesci ins la? wiwieaere Meer ators 5 00 
Petherick, eWtte Jinn cians n'sasie hens wee 10 00 5 00 
Palmer, Cia iea.c-toalew pe ssetig.e tore 5 00 5 00 
Park, Wimiid. COs ss) cee cen ees 5 00 
Proctor ce delG., « verisinaytaemiiney ais sie 5 00 
Poter Hel Linc tians cae lenaie nse cs 5 00 
Pepper & Meier... 220.02. nee sens 5 00 
Pickford) Hisebhn cioictetsiniecne 2 ce preter 5 00 
Phi> Kappan Siem a jai terctee cies greece 5 00 

Push Wide ax sce ae tee else aise ere eis 5 00 + 

Paunaeky (As Os sci 5iosteeieiie ols oucin?s soi 5 00 
Putnam, Ci Ming espe eieiain stoic «sieve ae eine 10 00 
POCO 1 Mo So oisieeieisineerece 6 sine ate eieieiis 5 00 
Palt ys SOM syn, c0:4 ss tarete euske ties a(ess ois 5 00 
Parkinson, John M...........+++.++ 3 00 
Peterson Ge Bei iyot tee tages. o oie iaisiour 2 00
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Gen. work. Ext. work. 
Prepler, George s2 i... -aincecn cc's oe Rise sat 25 00 : 
Peterson, Wm. C.. 2... .ceeee. ees Beate 1 00 
IPA BUSR ae OUULUS wens icyorois ors csiolsie:siere sig, sore 5 00 
Quammen, Danielson & Mueller.... 10 00 10 00 
QUIN Nii ais wleve's ile aie = ee osine so we 10 00 
Quinn “CHATICS Soe uses ccis cee oes 5 00 
(CUNT GG COLO sho rere ee areisuelelsiess ove stelece 3. 00 

PRG Yj Bie (Hes core's sl s,s ie ioeis esses = sie! 5 00 100 00 
RAV P mI COLSE cre wineries sic ioisinis stecare 25 00 
PUG On Geet ir. smranalc i cietanwicce Slotererale 25 00 

Ramsay, Wayne .........6..-se0e- 25 00 
PACHA TOS Pgies at. ores pisiaise sseje'e ese 10 00 
GING All ASKS <3), wiseicisieigee see sot 10 00 

Reuter, Jackson .........25...0.% 6 10 00 10 00 
MOWICY, Mc Ola. oe sree areriee se esi 5 00 25 00 
RTO: SOM iso ois ee ele ne eieleleloa + onde 10 00 
PRACGUE sk atl oes diets piste sec o's 10 00 
VELEN SAV y ard abseil crovateyerc ao teinaale ot 0s 15 00 
HROWLOW. pekinie stewie sigeratac s clcis cap tea 5 00 5 00 
PRAY0G). GOO LD 8 csirs a sisi jacse)s o's, wieie' o's 5 00 5 00 
SLIEY 1 CMS cre Grccers vi tye.e acis tease e sinhe acess 5 00 5 00 
PRO RELB ee AILL OO (ven ccna eres sieie cee 5 00 5 00 
Roinseh, Paul Sy... i. 5. eaies. sieesis 5 00 5 00 
Riebsam, Sarah J..........6.....65 5 00 5 00 
PROGG eH TAM Ke einai. ore tices ois tm: oveirie 5 00 5 00 
Rontschier, HWredes. cg 20+ oct se 5 00 5 00 
Rnd el S bets sta ces secs eet eis 5 00 5 00 
RRGVROLIS, Bie Orcs aces cies vies ninns 5 00 5 00 
LGV GeO Ce Moxey p aceite aor esl~s 5 00 5 00 
PROUD, NICK a corte creiern cies ticieuese cieieieis'® 5 00. 
RTT SEs Sag Wiperet eee chater stele yet shee spa snes eaen 5 00 
Roesch, William ....... 0.2.06 0i+- 5 00 
Rullhausen, Chas. A............... 5 00 
ROLES J Mist eam atare. toe 5 ewe bie cles 5 00 
TRIG LOM AY a0 7 Abs vislaicaiawre be sisiators ares 3 00 
PERONEAL te Ue de-aisee node Side sssin io ris) cre ele 3 00 
Steensland, Halle ........6......0 25 00 100 00 
Spooner, JoWN ..:..-22.- 22-226. 25 00 
RIWENSON oo BOTS acer enya,e Nie. g ere oe 25 00 200 00 
OOM Oy ch Lars aera wioisiorc ine terres ioe 25 00 200 00 

BANDOLOD, Aig Ti eine ei ier = sles ocr 25 00 
Stephens, GWAV id) ccs. cleans ieee 25 00 
Schmedeman & Baillie............. 10 00 10 00 

Simons Bros..........-----.2..-5- 15 000 10 00 
Siebecker,-R. G.... ccs cece eee eee 10 00 15 00 
RIM eT eV Scie jsnevateyriesinic's ice os 10 00 

Steonsland, Bie... sce. wee noe 10 00 20 00 

COLI Wiser ieee oes wivicie es gs ¢ sie to e,0 ori 10 00 5 00 
ROR ed om Resta caer ree atts orerens: ors olatscar sven 10 00 10 00 
COLOE, Gry Winton sl olen cise ain oie) elec 10 00 25 00 
Smiths MES, Je Sees ieccie oe een wel re c= 10 00 15 00 
Stevens, Hy. Ray. .0.. dsc eee eee 10 00 15 00 
CHENG, —HROO! cis sisccies scjee eve vrs 10 00 10 00 
Sumner & Morris. ..... 6.6 ..e'ec ces 10 00 20 00 
SUNT Ny Uae het ccieicsraborate ate ciesoswieionecs 10 00 
Stevens ee Boe cee ae yejeie ee eicieleie oe 10 00 
Schlimgen, Fred M................ 10 00 5 00
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Gen. work. Ext. work. 
/ Starks Ns © Oni ceausies de ccretessiaicoine 10 00 15 00 

Soelch, Georgge .... cei eccseceeree 10 00 
Scheler, “HOnry +. aoc. eich eiele ns eieseschetnss 10 00 
Sinalko: Bros, 3.01. </0i -«aure syste ome 5 00 25 00 
Schnell, Jy Wve vos osisiee oe sbe peas repose (ls 5 00 
Schmedeman, . Oeicsa Hot ine oie S 5 00 
Stratise, No Pits cei cecuceae 8 10 00 
Scheler Bros oo... i. :sieieile tei ale eleieye 10 00 
Sanborn, JONWSB 6) .ciajnstie ere niles oeeye' 5 00 10 00 
Sullivan, George ......¢.sececeoees 5 00 10 00 
Sayle; Ged. Car 6. 5 sctssrejsisie vicisie okies 5 00 15 00 
Smith, RUhws! Bias .ich: Paice sch ciece' eles 5 00 10 00 
Siekert, Max ......02scceceeeeeeees Bicis\ clos 10 00 

Stephenson & Studemann.......... 5 00 5 00 
Sheldon, C. S.. 0 wees. eee sees ee eee 5 00 5 00 
Smith,- Le Seis, Cegierteis sisie hse’ ate 5 00 5 00 

Sumner, Hdwin ..........seseeeeee 5 00 5 00 

Schlotthauser, Julius .............- 5 00 5 00 

Schoen, Franke 05 icc scenes cice se% 5 00 5 00 

Stenjem, Nissen. Posisn48 oste os saones 5 00 

Sparling, So Wii. os peas esits ssreseiere sche: 5 00 5 00 

Sommers, FCs... wee decease wee 5 00 5 00 

Schuberty Ie Csscsiv sii tehe wyeiw os = ere vee 5 00 5 00 

Suber, BL OWoo nee oon oe tele tee ss aie ceete 5 00 5 00 

Swenson, William ...........-++-+-- 5 00 5 00 

Sommers, MAxX< 225. sic oe yc dlecmia ns Sete 5 00 

Sommers, LeO ........0e.eseeecee Since 5 00 

Smith, Wo Moi. ccc dees a cncieee 5 00 5 00 

Steen) Ji Cen cet taarqec estes sees, Sites 5 00 
Schuele;; Georee 42.0555 cess sa eas heaters 5 00 

Sigeelkow, SEs aS) osc. saie witches wislefesanee 3 00 3 00 

StOCK, 2I4 DP. sce 28 se tteceletosesete oe, e'olers Speke 3 00 

Sritthe< Wary hs sescisese tacts cers eres 5 00 2 00 

Sheldony sScle anne ee casio ete 5 00 
Sheldon, W.. H..........-sseseeee 5 00 
Sehubring, We J.B i os. oat see ee 5 00 
Smith, Lathrop B............+.eee- 5 00 

Snows Bs IW. oot pesiewseaeisiore a aye eicee* 5 00 

Sra PAs Whoa sake nets one aie oe eases) 5 00 5 00 

Slightam, “De.3 ie se +e sinc cinelsie wie te ae 5 00 

Schumacher, W. G..........0 see eee 5 00 
Smith, Edw. H...........--+0000-- 5 00 
Swanson, Sam T’.........--+--0s0% 5 00 5 00 

Sater, = Ms Ei cram sieae ciemine se + 5 00 
Smith, Frank ........-6+.seseeeeee 5 00 
Stock; John 2G.ce cae Ge eis eee, 5 00 

Shaffer; © GC. Be eet ivieiesawopiayn so ayainie 5 00 

Strehlow, (Hoc. sf... ecto ares veneers 5 00 

Sutton WSs ccceeeine ee sels se Risin 5 00 

Suhr, Jona: sacs iio aye peels sce eosin 5 00 

Suhr, Bs ci -8 ses oo Pearanseieinis ee oe 5 00 

Statz, Matt... 20... .0s eee seers 5 00 

Schulz, W. FB... . sce eee ee eee ee ee 5 00 

Sheldon, H. T.......-.seeeeeeeeees 5 00 

Seherer,.. PC cs. cFsiwewicleie'ns (so sceyeivi 5 00 

Stalker, A. W....-.--sseeeeereeees 5 00 

Schleicher Bros......+++++s+eeeeeee 5 00
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Gen. work. Ext. work. 
Smith, Howard L..............+.5 5 00 
Southwick, EB. J............. scenes 5 00 
MMO AR EL cd. 20s coiais sjerciome sm dee ve 5 00 
ROHN PW ALMET oiezcss sper sces steer ejwisinis oles 5 00 
SG CID OL SP Ee Woo cie oceans sicrepS ermpeiti eines 5 00 
Stadelman, Rica. 5s... 6. eo ee eee’ 5 00 
Schulkamp, George «...5...6..5+6% 5 00 
Sigma Nu Fraternity.............. 5 00 
IGHBAG Sy GEOn | Cie -ci.fein cepel oe ciniewisiae ois 3 00 
Sellery, Geo: C.......... eee cece es 3 50 
Shuster, J. W.-..02.2..0-.00ss bees 3 00 
Small & Stevens........... 0066008 3 00 
Sutherland, J. H......-.-...++0--5- 3 00 
OMA MOCO i siayeiercsiewiie recess 4s ese 3 00 
Schubert, O: Kice.. sc ic eek saeeees 1 00 
RDG Udo sEi ove sictesepectiels «leteies 4:0 o'* araierels 2 00 

RS ECTOL SON, pl: 2c02 Se wcckavo bir see simicyereiae aes 1 00 

PSOUIE SEAN oiaeistessinveie ale ateictere eieigisverscetelaias Serene 1 00 

GHG Oly AME co Cicictertieiscelereveneolersmis wise 1 75 
POON OY eM) IY orien gatere aes eels oie eiece isis 25 00 
Teckmeyer & Menges........---.-- 12 50 

SRWALGC Re Re Gis cca ventas oy nce elecw e's 10 00 10 00 

TPUBTGD, w Ho dis ales wieinc ve'e ioe sisicleie sein 10 00 10 00 

Murneaure, Wl Be cc cet ces ee ees 10 00 10 00 

TAPP CGEO: Hegasanciacens sens ecwee 10 00 

IPP ACY, We) Avine sicinelete cinie seiniecetints 10 00 10 00 

FAV LOV) Wo) Dierecess wire ore euegectie as cneitiolese 10 00 10 00 

Tenney, C. H......-.---eeeeeeceee 5 00 10 00 

Turner, Giles M.........+-.ces00+: meee 10 00 

PUVA LO Srey. e ecssiwie.c as ee eleew)eie'e ? Siete 10 00 

Teckmeyer, Wm. J.....-..-+--++++ Bears 5 00 

TAO; POM Mis oie sale ciriein’s ose wien oe 5 00 5 00 

EBON O Ve yO Naish s ine tek cree cietessin civ ees 5 00 5 00 

Mressler, VAY Wisse cee seeeees 5 00 5 00 

Tormey, LNOS) Swe s a ese cies vin vee 5 00 5 00 

IAM IGOTA Aly 1G char sai jeiece we ales econo slate o's esos 5 00 

Thomas, Grant ........2---+.20s+0+ 5 00 

Tyrrell, Joseph ...........s0+-e00% 5 00 

Pogetady Cy Lies. crencn ose cece en Sheryl 5 00 

Terwilliger, Me. Wifes cca orice csise 5 00 

Thuringer, Samuel ............-++- 5 00 

MOUISSIAN Ge daa. se sess estes ose se 5 00 

Tormey, T. W....-.---+2+--++++0++ 5 00 

ERGO UIOl a Hice wate) sinensis ees 5 00 

Trachte Bros..........-+++eeseeree> 5 00 

Taylor & Gleason.........-.++++++s 5 00 

MBUTINGSD obs os a slsice c weaere lec voiee 5 00 

Trumpl, He Goce. eee cee scien ee 5 00 

Trainor, Daniel, Jr.......-++++++++> 5 00 

Terwilliger, Sid ........-.seeeeeees 5 00 

Thuringer, H...:......0s cece er ee 3 00 

Thorkelson, H. J......+.-+++++0+++ 3 00 

Trainor, William .........-+-++-++- 3 00 

OEM Ys 6 nel eects eit vin escisierste wk eee > Senos 1 00 

Updike, Rev. EB. G........-.-++--+- 25 00 

Uihlein, Aug. (Schlitz Brew. Coss 25 00 

University Co-Op. Co......-.++.-++ 10 00 5 00
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Gen. work. Ext. work. 
Udell chi Pista spaces cneaen ogee 5 00 
Milas js: Wis <P Gseqaides aac g'g Se cee 25 00 500 00 
Van Slyke, NG 2B ayes omerna cisterns pines 25 00 
Van Hise, Chas. R.......6....0000. 25 00 
Wance, J. IWeeeceis eee ee ume ee 10 00 
Wance bis sas yarns on ins cieminteiectsy Sate ne 5 00 
Van Htten, Charles..........0...6. Ladies 5 00 
‘Wan Dusen AG actus ees ts 3 00 3 00 
Voss, SW Kec Ji cc sae wince ee, 5 00 
Von Jeschki, F. W.....-.....5000. Raeoies 1 00 
Warner, Ws Wis ssiee eegs ate sees © 25 00 25 00 
Winkley,, Bs) Dice caches Senin ge ws 25 00 25 00 
Wootton, SB. Ds .5 cece sas os ces sere 25 00 
Wagner, Adolph .......-..50++++-+: 25 00 
Wisconsin Telephone Co........... 25 00 
Wells, Gate aaa deem aera 10 00 10 00 
Wrearner. ao Nine cates xe tcralere woe anal 10 00 

Wynne, Hrank “Bes usac sie. cwenlere ae 5 00 10 00 

Winks; 2 Wie Gs teunutaeanc Gia eet eae 10 00 

Williams, George .............--+- 5 00 

Wilder, A. Peccass fricea somes aire a 5 00 5 00 

Wl S Wes ricer ing naels she le atest 5 00 5 00 

Widmann, Fred ..........-..+eseee ee 5 00 
Wagner, George ........--seeeeseee 5 00 5 00 

Williams, Ed. ..5..0...0¢5 5 see oo oe 5 00 5 00 

Waite, Bie Dieicie spe oar Crepe errrine 5 00 

Wirka: <BR oH Oi ne eerie ae temenn Tee 5 00 
WV VININS.  Fiss Gove oisie naa toe yaiion cea cekepaletonse stone Rea 5 00 

Williams, Georges <.2. 05 cies 5 00 

Webb, A. T...... 26sec eee e eens 5 00 

Winegar, “Al Be scsi c a. tees cee se 5 00 

Wolff & Kubly... 0... 0.0205... ee 5 00 

Wehrmann, Charles ..............- 5 00 
Westerfield, Geo. H...........--+++ 5 00 
Warner, Paul 8.00.2. .c3-e ee eines 5 00 

Whalen, C. Be... 61. e eee eee nce 5 00 
Wheeler) Poe eee sen ee nies 5 00 

SWESE te EL oe scicnista tinier ys gseiens sioneialenaiece 5 00 
Waltzinger, Charles .......-..----+ 3 00 

Wraliner LenuRy >... 2: «since ee estes 1 00 

Wilber Css iss cr sists rere Pe el lee selene peeves 2 00 

Wolfrum, sOl Disiss cancseiceiss see Sos mee Seen 1 00 

Weiderman, Ss. 20.0. eee eee sees 5 00 
Younes Maw Usenet eee cree ier 25 00 25 00 

Fehnter; « SUMUS senescence aie 10 00 5 00 

Zehnter CO. Jiccc. +. 22s oes sr enee 10 00 10 00 

Bitterl, Av. ci ze ccs wwe ween t oe 5 00 

Zimmerman, A. G...-..--++++++++++ 5 00 

$5,452 90 $5,200 00 $10,652 90 

$15,502 08
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Dishursements 
1905. 

April 3. Severt Aasen, for 15 days 5 hours work on 
drives, voucher No. 1440................+--$ 38 75 

April10. HE. C. Hammersley, for keeping team of horses 
for association from Dec. 21, 1904, to Mar. 
29, 1905, voucher No. 1443...........---.-- 41 45 

April15. Dane Abstract of Title Co., for making abstract 

of property for addition to Tenney Park.... 36 25 
April 20. Kentzler Bros., for services of man and team, 

one day, securing subscriptions, voucher No. 

UAB O Ses pone ia ste ovecort ond + thclansle tates ucbozerenatnne exeie)~ 5 00 
April 24. Grant Thomas, for services, voucher No. 1453. 130 00 

i Grant Thomas, for services, voucher No. 1454. 200 00 
April25. O. C. Simonds & Co., for design for Brittting- 

ham Park, voucher No. 1456..........-.-.-- 100 00 
ae W. J. Johnson, for extra dredging between 

temporary bridge and Sherman ave., Yahara 
river improvement, voucher No. 1457....... 50 00 

April 26. Mike Conlin, for balance due on work in fall 
of 1904, Yahara river improvement, voucher 
INO: TAB Sire coc aae autan named emer M late nel a 5 00 

April 27. King & Walker Co., for 1 poe steel, cut to or- 
der, voucher No. 1450...........0.00-ese0es 50 

April 28. W. S. Kinne, for drafting map of four lakes 
region, making tracings, etc., voucher No. 

WACO tien ccuw ene ese ecm neme ae eae ciate 20 00 
“ Mautz Bros., for mounting large map and three 

small maps and frames, voucher No. 1461.. 6 00 
ef Thomas Anderson, for 174% days work plant- 

ing trees, at $2 per day, voucher No. 1462.. 35 00 
April 29. Charles N. Brown, for money paid out by him 

for blue print maps of four lakes region, 
voucher NO. 1464........-.-sssseseeeeeeses 1 50 

May 1. John D. Hayes, for new horse shoes, voucher 
NOs 14GB. 622 eS OR ahaa, te Sica iris 5 60 

May 2. State Journal Printing Co., for printing local 

in paper, voucher No. 1466..............+-- 2 20 

May 5. Newbury & Pepper, for oil can and grease, 

voucher No. 1467...........- 22sec cess ee eee 1 80 
May 5. Geo. Young, for 6 days work in Tenney Park 

at $2 per day, voucher No. 1468............ 12 90 

Bi Patrick Griffin, for 28 days 2 hours work on 
drives at $2 per day, voucher No. 1470...... 44 40 

i! J. J. Clausen, for 18 days work on drives at 
$1.75 per day, voucher No. 1471........... 31 50 

si Andrew Olson, for 33 days 3 hours work on 
drives at $2 per day, voucher No. 1472.....-. 66 60 

e Ed. Cleven, for 18 days 5 hours work on 
drives at $1.75 per day, voucher No. 1473... 32 38 

- Louis Flisram, for 18 days work on drives at 

$2 per day, voucher No. 1474.............. 36 00 

a Severt Aasen, for 26 days work on drives at 
$2.50 per day, voucher No. 1475...........- 65 00 

ef Thomas Clausen, for 22 days 8 hours work on 
drives at $2 per day, voucher No. 1476...... 45 60. 

i Ole Jerde, for 28 days work on drives, driving 
team, at $2 per day, voucher No. 1477....... 56 00
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May 5. M. A. Conlin, for 17 days 8 hours work on 
drives, man’ and team, at $3.75 per day, 

WV OUCH ET AN Ole 1418 bi) c1sjcece, uci aiusioun aietenstace a ev 66 75 
< Frank Breitenbach, for 2 days 5 hours work 

on drives at $1.75 per day, voucher No. 1479 4 38 
Joe Breitenbach, for 2 days 5 hours work on 

drives at $1.75 per day, voucher No. 1480... 4 38 
sf Frank Hurle, for 4 days work, man and team, 

Yahara river, at $3.75 per day, voucher 
UN rng eee Stl aperete ne Vale cos ce aane elinin tate: oid) oe cactezens ae ee 15 00 

se Theodore Harbort, for 3 days 5 hours work, 
Yahara river improvement, at $1.75 per day, 

WOUCH ED NOs 1482 gn c0.ics).esiereie woe areie cca oso sin 6 12 
ae M. Mickelsen, for 4 days 5 hours work, man 

and team, Yahara river improvement, at 
$3.75 per day, voucher No. 1483............ 16 88 

a Louis Flisram, for 7 days work on Yahara 
river improvement at $2 per day, voucher 

SING Soli BAe wiedeg arta tstoic ay teuierats Skene gi Staseuehele-¢ 14 00 
a M. A. Conlin, for 3 days work on Yahara river 

river improvement, man and team, at $3.75 

per day, voucher No. 1485-0. ssoecs tee sine 11 25 
a John Maden, for 4 days work, Yahara river 

improvement, at $1.75 per day, voucher No. 

HES G hue ened es ners oler ain xeis s c hefei terns wer veins 7 00 
ae D. Hill, for 2,000 elms and box, voucher No. 

AS Oeics tates ete als 2 oa ciele re lene ayia jatar enim sfeiwlas’s 8 75 
es Brown Bros., for three-seated carriage and 

CGH VOUCHER NO m1A0 Us ici irecieccceitisie ois wicksiele = 4 00 
sf R. Douglas Sons, for 2,000 linden seedlings, 

MOUCK ED INO 71492 oo eins) cereale tis cla einicie slejaie' 3 00 
oi Claus Clausen, for one month’s work in Ten- 

ney Park ending Apr. 30, 1905, voucher No. 
GOS iie satay eto atet oneal atone’ ee ny etevofela erazetcim aie’ riante: «16 50 00 

s Charlie Billig, for 4 days work, man and team, 
at $4 per day, Yahara river improvement, 
voucher NO. 1494.0... c sce wos waive cieiieinie 16 00 

May 6. Ida Paunack, for making list of subscribers, 
VOUGH CL NO: 1495 oo. se alavnterg Sie ete eiele ieisinielnin\e 1 95 

ee Severt Aasen, for freight on trees paid by 
ag, FVOUCH EP NO 496 sic... oalaseiceieict Ouse: 77 

May 9. Parkinson-Marling Lumber Co., for lumber for 
repairing bridges, voucher No. 1497........ 9 37 

May 16. Bank of Wisconsin, for interest on mortgage 
for addition to Tenney Park, voucher No. 

May 20. Democrat Printing Co., for 24 placards, 3 
forms, voucher No. 1499... 22.00.02 .2 7. 7 50 

Ly Mary E. Smith, for writing letters, voucher 
INOS IB OU eee en Gs oouiere stan crise cs 10 20 

May 22. Carl J. Johnson, for 3% days services repair- 
ing lock, Yahara river improvement, voucher 

INT LD Osle aberstaterateysht ies ols cseipsnciaierata are nieteteaahneyce'e'> 12 00 
May 25. Gussie A. Paunack, for sending out notices, 

VOUCH ERT NO LOU 2. a tics eerie cicjecersin« siaiciiece's = 5.25 
June 2. John Fess, for hauling 56,375 pounds screen- 

ings for sidewalks in Tenney Park, at 3% 
cents per cubic yard, voucher No. 1503.... 19 73
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June 3. F. C. Blied & Co., for printing 1,100 return 
postal cards, voucher No. 1505............- 4 25 

2 Claus Clausen, for one month’s work in Ten- 
ney Park, ending May 31, 1905, voucher 
INOS BOG) ain (cis ts: ool orcle ovceevete copes lolol tose socntazaniave’s) 50 00 

Ls Mrs. Wm. Dennison, for 20 days 2 hours work, 
man and team, Yahara river improvement, 

voucher NO. 1507......-..0i ener eeer eee eeces 75 75 
June 5. J. J. Clausen, for 11 days 4 hours work at 

$1.75 per day, Yahara river improvement, 
youcher No. 1508. .6.......0s00esceseereres 19 95 

Ss Vettle Edland, for 5 hours work, Yahara river 

improvement, at $2 per day, voucher No. 1509 1 00 
a Neal Hurle, for 8 days work, Yahara river 

improvement, at $1.75 per day, voucher No. 

BLO wives gly amewataye me stele map eveiels Camels 14 00 
fe John Maden, for 21 days 6 hours work, Yahara 

river improvement, at $1.85 per day, voucher 
INO, 1511 oi. s a suis scene since ictn elaine twisielalaieie a asaie 39 96 

ae Charles Billig, for 19 days 6 hours work, man 

and team, at $4 per day, voucher No. 1512.. 78 40 

o Mickel Mickelson, for 19 days 6 hours work, 
man and team, Yahara river improvement, 
at $3.75 per day, voucher No. 1513......... 73 50 

Thecdore Harbort, for 5 days 9 hours work, 
Yahara river improvement, at $1.75 per day, 

VOUCHER NGOs. hO14 (se ui. jo acale Sajelenelovneeiner ss 10 33 
© Louis Flisram, for 23 days 7 hours work, Ya- 

hara river improvement, at $1.75 per day, 
woucher: NO. “IDB... .Gi5s os x eiaere'e cteiniceieie’s © 47 40 

ae Ole Jerde, for 7 days work, Yahara river im- 
provement. at $2 per day, voucher No. 1516 14 00 

ae Andrew Olson, for 7 days work, Yahara river 

improvement, at $2 per day, voucher No. 1517 14 00 

a Severt Aasen, for 7 days work, Yahara river 

improvement, at $2.50 per day, voucher No. 
AGUS oe eG eae alana ieee te bate rane 17 50 

ss Hd. Cleven, for 6 days work, Yahara river im- 
provement, at $1.85 per day, voucher No. 1519 11 10 

fe John Tempher, for 13 days 3 hours work, Ya- 
hara river improvement, at $1.75 per day, 
voucher No. 1520......s-.sseeeeeeeeeceeees 23 28 

a M. A. Conlin, for 16 days 4 hours work, Ya- 

hara river improvement, man and team, at 

$3.75 per day, voucher No. 1521...........- 61 50 

8 Frank Hurle, for 21 days 6 hours work, man 

and team, Yahara river improvement, at 
$3.75 per day, voucher No. 1522........... 81 00 

i Erek Melheim, for 21 days 7 hours work, Ya- 
hara river improvement, at $1.75 per day, 
youcher NO, 1523......6.... 000s 00se0eeeeee> 37 98 

ae Geo. Young, for 16 days work, Yahara river 
improvement, at $2 per day, voucher No. 1524 32 00 

ee John Fess, for 13 days 8 hours work, man and 
team, Yahara river improvement, at $3.75 
per day, voucher No. 1525................- 51 75 

S J. J. Olansen, for 11 days 3 hours work on 
drives at $1.75 per day, voucher No. 1526... 19 78
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June 5. Thomas Clausen, for 24 days 5 hours work on 
drives at $2 per day, voucher No. 1527...... 49 00 

: Severt Aasen, for 19 days work on drives at 
‘ $2.50 per day, voucher No. 1528............ 47 50 

eS Andrew Olsen, for 18 days 5 hours work on 
drives at $2 per day, voucher No. 1529.... 37 00 

a Ole Jerde, for 18 days 5 hours work on drives 
at $2 per day, voucher No. 1530............ 37 00 

tS Edward Cleven, for 14 days 5 hours work on 

drives at $1.85 per day, voucher No. 1531... 26 83 
ie M. A. Conlin, for 3 days 5 hours work on 

drives, man and team, at $3.75 per day, 

woucher NO: 1582. si. ace rece ses cise esse ce 13 13 
ss Geo. Young, for 3 days work on drives at $2 

per day, voucher No. 1533..............-++ 6 00 

ff Geo. Young, for 9 days work in Tenney Park 
at $2 per day, voucher No. 1534...........- 18 00 

x Patrick Griffin, for 22 days work on drives at 
$2 per day, voucher No. 1535.............-- 45 20 

ss John Sullivan and Wm. Kanouse, for drawing 
62% cubic yards top dressing for Tenney 
Park at 50 cents per cubic yard, voucher 

UNO BSG) ratelicels epee oh aise de, sieusteiere eine a'ntore murs 31 25 
E John Sullivan and Wm. Kanouse, for drawing 

316% cubic yards top dressing, Yahara river 
river improvement, at 50 cents per cubic 

yard, voucher No. 1587.........-+eseeeeeees 158 13 

June 7. Charles N. Brown, for trees and freight on 

same, $45.00, being for Tenney Park, voucher 

BNO: WEBS gm asieleieinteias ose ae eieletese wie a valelaie ele) e 92 56 

June 8. Bureau of Engraving, for engraving, voucher 

INO. TBS 9) eel oc celeg «seg asinine tie Seiseawniess © 171 88 

is International Harvester Co. of America, for 

repairing plow, voucher No. 1540........... 215 

June 10. Ole Halverson, for cutting grass in Tenney 

Park during month of May, voucher No. 1541 5 00 

° August Scheibel, for one hand saw, voucher 

PNT Omar cerele fitreiecoreqterayenswis:s oust ole pre stants oie 1 75 

June 19. M. Lyons, repirs on grader, pump, chair and 
sickel and sharpening plow, general drive 

work, voucher No. 1544.........--+sseseees 6 60 

sb Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co., labor and paint 

dipping chain, general drive work, voucher 

NOME DSO cc. sesieo aie aie netia(nsiiqenlwopelas aineinieees 30 

July 3. Claus Clausen, work in Tenney Park during 

month of June, voucher No. 1546.......-. 50 00 

i. Edward Cleven, for 11 days work on drives at 

$1.85 per day, voucher No. 1556..........-. 20 35, 

ee Severt Aasen, for 6 days 5 hours work on 

drives at $2.50 per day, voucher No. 1557.. 16 25 

sf Andrew Olsen, for 14 days 5 hours work on 

drives at $2 per day, voucher No, 1558.... 29 00 

o John Breitenbach, for 4 days work on drives 

at $1.75 per day, voucher No, 1559......... 7 00 

se Ole Jerde, for 8 days work on drives at $2 

per day, voucher No. 1560.....-.-.-.-+++++ 16 00 

as Erick Melheim, for 8 days work on drives at 

$1.75 per day, voucher No. 1561.........-. 14 00
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July 3. Patrick Griffin, for 18 days 5 hours work on 

drives at $2 per day, voucher No. 1562...... 37 00 

ee Clarence Robbins, for 19 days 5 hours work 

on drives at $1.75 per day, voucher No. 1563 34 13 

= Mike Schmit, work at Tenney Park (side- 

walks), 2 days at $2 per day, voucher No. 

U5 Gaps sa teguraicis cic alectote eeltiaie a scares ener en = 4 00 

ce Frank Hurley, 18 days 1 hour work with team, 

Yahara river improvement, at $3.75 per day, 

voucher NO. 1565.........0.00e sess eeveaices 67 88 

ng Thomas Clausen, for 25 days 8 hours work on 

drives at $2 per day, voucher No. 1566.... 51 60 

Si John Clausen, for 10 days work for one horse 

cutting grass on drives at $1.25 per day, 

voucher No. 1567.......--.-2eee ees ee renee 13 12 

Be John Sullivan and Wm. Kanouse, drawing 

477% yards top dressing, Yahara river im- 

provement, voucher No. 1568.........+++-- 238 75 

a Louis Flisram, for 20 days 7 hours work, Ya- 

. hara river improvement, at $2 per day, 

voucher: Nos 1569. .).:i. <0: siecle ss ataieetes 41 40 

tf John Maden, for 19 days 1 hour work at $1.85 

per day, voucher No. 1570.........+++++.0- 35 34 

“  Qharlie Billig, for 16 days 4 hours work with 

one team at $4 per day, Yahara river im- 

provement, voucher No. 1571........+.+++- 65 60 

fe Mickel Mickelson, for 10 days 5 hours work 

with one team at $3.75 per day, Yahara 

river improvement, voucher No. LO T2e ee 39 38 

“ M. A. Conlin, for 14 days 7 hours work with 

one team at $3.75 per day, Yahara river im- 

provement, voucher No. 1573........+.+++- 55 13 

= John Fess, for 4 days 8 hours work with team 

at $3.75 per day, Yahara river improve- 

ment, voucher No. 1574.......-.--++se++e0+ 18 00 

oF J. J. Clausen, for 16 days work at $1.75 per 
day, Yahara river improvement, voucher 

NO! AS TS) oases Sine « enstacieen mois wei aerate 28 00 

o Erick Melheim, for 6 days work at $1.75 per 
day, Yahara river improvement, voucher 

INO, DTG. si soars oa sole vaseteee esecci eo imtere siernierarmmesre = 10 50 

Ole Jerde, for 7 days work at $2 per day, Ya- 

hara river improvement, voucher No. 1577.. 14 00 

e Neal Hurley, for 11 days 1 hour work at $1.75 

per day, Yahara river improvement, voucher 

ING. AB TO stat srerctett sie hint aoa Olen toue suerte a 19 43 

s Theodore Harbort, for 12 days 3 hours work 
at $1.75 per day, Yahara river improve- 
ment, voucher No? 1579.55.40 okie. eae 21 53 

es Edward Cleven, for 5 days work at $1.85 per 
day, Yahara river improvement, voucher 

ING 4 LB SO decks scoters ot eno sri tls he eine ete 9 25 
a Severt Aasen, for 7 days work at $2.50 per 

day, Yahara river improvement, voucher 
INO? T5SE ae Sia siae Som cousins se ate eet 17 50 

i Mrs. Wm. Denison, fer 14 days werk, man and 
team, at $3.75 per day, Yahara river im- 
provement, voucher No. 1582.........-.-..- 52 50
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July 3. Geo. Young, for 25 days work at $2 per day, 
Yahara river improvement, voucher No. 1583 50 00 

se Andrew Olsen, for 4 days work at $2 per day, 
Yahara river improvement, voucher No. 1584 8 00 

es John Tempher, for 22 days 6 hours work at 
$1.75 per day, Yahara river improvement, 
voucher No. 1585......5 6s sseee eee oe ee ee 39 55 

< Ole Holvorson, for cutting grass in Tenney 
Park and on banks of Yaharariver for June, 
voucher NOM 1586 55..0805) cosine mire ee 12 00 

es Chas. Wehrmann, for supplies as per bill ren- 

dered, general drive work, voucher No. 1587 50 15 
eS John Hayes, for horseshoeing as per bill, gen- 

eral drive work, voucher No. 1588.......... 3 80 
s John Fess, for hauling 158,670 lbs. screen- 

ings at 3% cents per cubic yard, Yahara 
river improvement, voucher No. 1589...... 55 53 

July 8. Cantwell Printing Co., for printing annual re- 
ports, letter heads, envelopes, etc., general 

work, voucher No. 159120 65 v2.2. She 386 80 
E Irving H. Brown, for delivering 1,150 reports 

at 1 cent each, general work, voucher No. 
OD We yircts seetelacen Jielcjeicusra terest eistvtessicie t= sews 11 50 

July 10. Herman J. Minch, for oats and hay from May 
1 to July 2, general work, voucher No. 1594. 61 41 

e Kroncke Bros., for miscellaneous hardware 
supplies: Rake, axe, level, scythe, etc, gen- 

eral work, voucher No. 1595............... 5 85 
f International Harvester Co. of America, for 

supplies as per bill, general work, voucher 

BNORFUD OG Cates s state ior crores: norte Aone ieiets ns ore alas sharers. 2 05 
July 15. Gisholt Machine Co., for pattern work, cast- 

ings, and drilling on castings, for .5 plates 
ordered by M. Swenson, Yahara river im- 

provement, voucher No. 1597.............. 16 75 

July 17. International Harvester Co. of America, for 
Deering mower, general work, voucher No. 
LOO SMS ote Ua cern Ves ea nute Nero cist sieeie 35 00 

July 21. C. H. Kanouse, for 3 clevices, wagon reach, 
repairing wagon and sod hook, general work, 
woucher NO: 1b99 2. ise sec caice see 3 05 

July 25. J. H. Fess, for hauling 39,600 crushed stone 
at 38% cents, Yahara river improvement, 

VOUCH OT a NO OOO i sccsicioie sic saieinicless sin teip tisiaseie > 13 86 
iS Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co., for labor repair- 

ing mower bar, general work, voucher No. 

July 27. Edward Cleven, for 11 days 2 hours work on 
drive at $1.85 per day to and including July 
15, 1905, general work, voucher No. 1602.. 20 70 

eS Michael Conlin, for hauling 56,575 Ibs. stone 
for Yahara river improvement, voucher No. 
OO Ben cs.2e rotate lacie < wie sislnte si reese OR ieieiajeisie’s 19 90 

July 31. C. N. Brown, for bill paid, general work, 
Mauch ers NO LOOM ei Wisin cs ole waite ele aratiate 38 40 

Aug. 1. International Harvester Co., for knife head 
plate on guard bar, voucher No. 1605...... 50
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Aug. 1. Frank Hurley, for hauling 19,725 Ibs. stone 

at 314 cents per hundred, Yahara river im- 
provement, voucher No. 1606...........--- 6 90 

Aug. 3. Claus Clausen, for one month’s work in Ten- 

ney Park ending July 31, 1905, voucher No. 
AG Oise cfeeisscare eros Smale 1s sralapea SN foresters bane se 50 00 

Aug. 4. Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co., for repairing plow, 
voucher No. 1608...........--seeeese scenes 4 25 

ae Erick Melheim, for 7 days 4 hours work on 
drives at $1.85 per day to and including 

July 31, 1905, voucher No. 1609..........- 13 69 

a Thomas Clausen, for 25 days work on drives 

at $2 per day to and including July 31, 1905, 

voucher NO. 1610. .......000.0 00sec eee secies 50 00 
x Ole Jerde, for 11 days 5 hours work on drives 

at $2 per day to and including July 31, 

1905, voucher No. 1611............-.2000-55 23 00 

ee Andrew Olsen, for 10 days 5 hours work on 

drives at $2 per day to and including July 
31, 1905, voucher No. 1612................. 21 00 

= Severt Aasen, for 10 days 9 hours work on 
drives at $2.50 per day to and including 

July 31, 1905, voucher No. 1613............ 27 25 

s J. J. Clausen, for 10 days work on drives at 

$1.75 per day to and including July 31, 

1905, voucher No. 1614...........-- 200000 17 50 

a Patrick Griffin, for 23 days work on drives at 
$2 per day to and including July 31, 1905, 
youcher NO. 1615... ...2 06s ee ce ceiticec cere ® 46 00 

a John Breitenbach, for 3 hours work on drives, 
man and team, at $4 per day, to and in- 

cluding July 31, 1905, voucher No. 1616..... 1 20 
J. J. Clausen, for 16 days 3 hours work, Ya- 

hara river improvement, at $1.75 per day, 
to and including July 31, 1905, voucher 
ING UG ET is hh Ee hereto ceca ena otters 28 53 

iy Louis Flisram, for 17 days 4 hours work, Ya- 
hara river improvement, at $2 per day, to 
and including July 22, 1905, voucher No. 1618 34 80 

é John Tempher, for 22 days 5 hours work, Ya- 
hara river improvement, at $1.75 per day, 
to and including July 29, 1905, voucher No. 

DUO Sikes cketaekeiste sole fe nip erehehore aielsejeraterctons Stal ate 39 38 
: Mickel Mickelson, for 12 days 2 hours work, 

man and team, at $3.75 per day, to and in- 
cluding July 22, 1905, Yahara river improve- 
ment, voucher No. 1620..........-..+se++ 45 75 

fs John Fess, for 10 days 6 hours work, man 
and team, Yahara river improvement, at 
$3.75 per day, to and including July 20, 1905, 
voucher No. 1621........-..0-. 2000s eee enee 39 75 

a John Maden, for 12 days 7 hours work, Ya- 
hara river improvement, at $1.85 per day, 
to and including July 21, 1905, voucher 
ING FE UG 22 a aia acasaio coc cieoevnte ale Diore cialaaloretelolnis mies 23 50 

£ Frank Hurle, for 14 days work, man and team, 
Yahara river improvement, at $3.75 per day, 
to and including July 21, 1905, voucher No. 
TODS bres elcielesulere tne pidceueeysvoiaes SMpeits aieveNsia aes inte 52 50
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Aug. 4. Charlie Billig, for 15 days 1 hour work, man 

and team, Yahara river improvement, at 

$4 per day, to and including July 22, 1905, 

voucher NO. 1624......6.-. eee eect e neces 60 40 

es M. A. Conlin, for 13 days 8 hours work, man 
and team, Yahara river improvement, at 
$3.75 per day, to and including July 21, 
1905, voucher No. 1625.................05- 51 75 

i Theodore Harbort, for 2 days work in Tenney 
Park at $1.75 per day to and including July 

31, 1905, voucher No. 1626...............-- 3 50 

fF Geo. Young, for 1 month’s work, Yahara river 

improvement, to and including July 31, 1905, 
voucher NO. 1627............ 0 seeeeee eee 50 00 

= John Sullivan and Wm. Kanouse, for drawing 

100 yards top dressing, Yahara river im- 
provement, at 50 cents per yard, voucher 

ONG 8 Creuse susie sso eles ta wie miersconereisienie)saoneimges. = i 50 00 

5 David Stephens, for crushed stone, Yahara 

river improvement, voucher No. 1639...... 45 56 

Aug. 5. David Stephens, for crushed stone and screen- 
ings, voucher No. 1640............+--..505 12 00 

Aug. 9. Henry Vilas Park fund, voucher No. 1642.... 1,500 00 

Aug. 10. Herman J. Minch, for oats, voucher No. 1644. . 39 90 

: Maligus Boehmer, for straps, repairing whip, 

etc., voucher No. 1645.........---.00eeeee 5 50 

Aug. 11. Andrew A. Mayers, for grass. seed, Yahara 

river improvement, voucher No. 1646......-. 12 88 

ie Ole Halverson, for cutting grass in Tenney 

Park in July, 1905, voucher No. 1647....... 10 00 

B. Garllus, for repairing lawn mower, Tenney 

Park, voucher No. 1648............+2++++05 1 50 

Aug. 14. Gussie Paunack, for 20 hours work writing 

notices at 15 cents per hour, voucher No. 

A tesa so sia se rhay ole ieutvhatshee scant arenes ogni 3 00 

Aug. 17. International Harvester Co., for sickle head 

and repairing mower, voucher No. 1651.... 2 50 

Sept. 4. Lewis Flisram, for 3 days 1 hour work on Ya- 

hara river improvement at $2 per day, 

voucher No. 1654..........eeceeeeee cece 6 20 

ce Charles Billig, for 3 days 1 hour work, man 

and team, Yahara river improvement, at $4 

per day, to and including Aug. 81, 1905, 

voucher No. 1655....---.essee sees cent eee ee 12 40 

+ Andrew Olsen, for 3 days 1 hour work on Ya- 

hara river improvement at $2 per day to 

and including Aug. 31, 1905, voucher No. 

ee John Maden, for 3 days 1 hour work on Ya- 

hara river improvement at $1.85 per day to 

and including Aug. 31, 1905, voucher No. 

SGD Ts ae Holes witieio gicaiaiare vis oo wien lel@ladeoley the ore 5% 5 74 

Se J. J. Clausen, for 6 days 1 hour work on Ya- 

hara river improvement at $1.75 per day to 

and including Sept. 2, 1905, voucher No. 

MISE Bias reat sctete coe uta sccceite w 3 oyave elelowe ersnerernn puelave 10 68
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ff John Lampher, for 2 days work on Yahara 
river improvement at $1.75 per day to and 
including Aug. 31, 1905, voucher No. 1659.. 3.50 

£ Geo. Young, for 1 month’s work, Yahara river 
improvement, to and including Aug. 31, 1905, 

voucher’ No. 1660. .... 00. eee eet ce neee 50 00 
ge John Sullivan and Wm. Kanouse, for drawing 

493%, yards top dressing, Yahara river im- 

provement, at 50 cents per yard, voucher 

INO VOGT Ac). iavereioaiude a semaine ele epee leona voi 246 88 

cS Andrew Olsen, for 12 days 4 hours work on 

drives of Ed. Nilsom at $1.75 per day to and 

including Aug. 24, 1905, voucher No. 1662.. PLOT 
© Patrick Griffin, for 20 days work on drives at 

$2 per day to and including Sept. 2, 1905, 
voucher NO. 1663.6. 0. oc ieti ee ent ve wns bee 40 00 

- Ole Jerde, for 15 days 3 hours work on drives 
at $2 per day to and including Aug. 31, 
1905, voucher NO. 1664..........0.+.--005- 30 60 

5s Andrew Olsen, for 17 days 2 hours work on 

drives at $2 per day to and including Aug. 
31, 1905, voucher No. 1666...25. 0: scssn25. 34 40 

‘8 Severt Aasen, for 7 days work on drives at 
$2.50 per day to. and including Aug. 31, 

1905, voucher No. 1666.............-.-.005 17 50 
se Lewis Flisram, for 10 days work at $2 per day, 

to and including Aug. 31, 1905, voucher No. 

NGGT - ctacauceiieye eeepc a area toe evant sities wemlenere 20 00 
f John Maden, for 9 days work on drives at 

$1.85 per day to and including Aug. 31, 1905, 
voucher NO. 1668.0... 1... tees eae cee 16 65 

ee John Lampher, for 5 days 2 hours work on 
drives at $1.75 per day to and including 
Aug. 31, 1905, voucher No. 1669........... 9 10 

v2 Charles Billig, for 9 days work on drives, man 
and team, at $4 per day, to and including 
Aug. 31, 1905, voucher No. 1670............- 36 00 

Ss J. J. Clausen, for 12 days work on drives at 

$1.75 per day to and including Aug. 31,1905, 
voucher NO: W674 i ic cine giensiy cei sicien eee 21 00 

cS Thomas Clausen, for 26 days 5 hour work on 
drives at $2 per day to and including Aug. 

81, 1905, voucher No. 1672... 0002 c-pee s 53 00 

Sf Claus Clausen, for 1 month’s work in Tenney 
Park, ending Aug. 31, 1905, voucher No. 1673 50 00 

Sept. 5. M. Lyons, for repairing tools, voucher No. 1683 4 15 

if Fuller & Johnson, for set doubletrees com- 
plete, voucher No. 1684..........-..-250065 2 50 

. Herman J. Minch, for oats for teams, voucher 
NOt GSB 3 5p cfa 5 alsalimerscarerste a eieevere keane teveyaaecarejals) 40 01 

sf John Pfister, for oats, corn and bran, voucher 
INOM V6 86) 05s eae cies e ino oreseinislins olen ia sae wee 46 51 

oe Palace of Sweets, for balance due for rent 
of hall for banquet, voucher No. 1687...... 1 00 

st Robert Chamberlain, for 2 per cent commis- 
sion on $531.50 collections, voucher No. 1689 10 63
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Sept. 9. N. J. Johnson, the 10 per cent retained by as- 
sociation for work done under original con- 
tract for excavating Yahara river, voucher 
INOS GION RE ys seat eee te octee aie aetoterele ons 484 54 

& N. J. Johnson, balance due on special contract 

for excavating Yahara river, exclusive of 

work at mouth of river, voucher No. 1691.. 800 00 

Sept. 14. Hausmann Brewing Co., for expense of mov- 

ing barn along Yahara river as per agree- 

ment, Yahara river improvement, voucher 

INO FUG9S Hr.sat ares wiaiels aveetereke wieiiersoheteloladens exe aie 200 00 

Sept. 19. Ole Halverson, for cutting grass in Tenney 
Park during month of August, voucher No. 
UGGS cakes iearatpr asa oheratene vag hakeywie oh coata orereter gtetee meee 8 00 

4 Ole Halverson, for cutting grass along Yahara 
River Parkway during August, voucher No. 

L695 Wiswoe got eumeuseee es sty eco te cle see 5 00 
Sept. 22. Clark Thomas, part payment for constructing 

street, sewer pipe, etc, on Fauerbach prop- 

erty as per contract, Yahara river improve- 
ment, voucher No. 1696...........-.-..+++ 700 00 

Sept. 28. Lindsay Bros., for No. 3 Haslup dray scraper, 

Yahara river improvement, voucher No. 1701 12 75 

Oct. 2. Blied & Schneider, for lawn mower for Ten- 
ney Park, voucher No. 1702.......---+-+++ 10 00 

es Kroncke Bros., for one maul handle, voucher 

ING LTO) o Vache. sacar siwteieecele © ore seeieieielaustolwiatogsiacs te 25 

G4 Carl Heyl, for 2 per cent commission collect- 
ing $51950, Yahara river improvement, 
youcher No. “1704.0. ooo. ei cowie nee ses 10 39 

ie Ole Halverson, for cutting grass in Tenney 
Park during September, voucher No 1705.. 4 00 

ei Claus Clausen, for 1 month’s work in Tenney 
Park, ending Sept. 30, 1905, voucher No. 1106 50 00 

Oct. 3. M. Lyons, for repairing tools, voucher No. 1707 4 50 
Oct. 5. Herman J. Minch, for feed for team, Yahara 

river improvement, voucher No. 1708...... 37 94 
a Kelly Springfield Road Roller Co., for 1 R. 

851 pinion for steam roller, voucher No. 1709 8 00 

e Conklin & Sons, for tiling and cement, voucher 

ING; TLL ec iaeaees ais neva etel Stadonenelereraiatstars ote iecm 19 65 

Oct. 7. John Sullivan and Wm. Kanouse, for drawing 
358%, yards top dressing at 50 cents per 
yard, Yahara river improvement, voucher 
INGOs BUTT Det lass ats letele vig t cis Ciouers tp cis or apanay a =taiale 179 38 

eS Wm. Kanouse, for 6 days work, man and team, 
at $3.75 per day, Yahara river improvement, 
up to and including Sept. 22, 1905, voucher 

IN OMT TB iors nie sare ses oe sleet wielononre suracess 22 15 
a John Sullivan, for 6 days work, man and team, 

at $3.75 per day, Yahara river improvement, 
to and including Sept. 22, 1905, voucher No. 

BLT LA Sie shat cs ghiastns Sats mene sNcCerh Arey Steen ete cee 22 50 
aE John Maden, for 7 days work at $2 per day 

to and including Sept. 30, 1905, Yahara river 
improvement, voucher No. 1716............ 14 00 

ee John Maden. for 8 days 8 hours work on drives 
at $2 per day to and including Sept. 30, 1905, 
voucher: NOroUTL sori. eeeinn silanes 5 seis 17 60
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Oct. 7. Lewis Flisram, for 8 days work, Yahara river 
improvement, at $2 per day, to and includ- 
ing Sept. 30, 1905, voucher No. 1719...... 16 00 

a Lewis Flisram, for 9 days 2 hours work on 
drives at $2 per day to and including Sept. 
30, 1905, voucher No. 1720:........-..+.--+ 18 40 

sg Charles Billig, for 7 days 5 hours work, man 
and team, at $4 per day, to and including 
Sept. 30, 1905, Yahara river improvement, j 
VOUCHER NOL L122). 05 aha 2 emsieete +=. eisieie siete 30 00 

ee Charles Billig, for 8 days 8 hours work on 
drives, man and team, at $4 per day, to 

and including Sept. 30, 1905, voucher No. 

a Geo. Young, for 1 month’s work, Yahara river 
improvement, to and including Sept. 30, 1905, 
voucher NO: 1724.62. c) scenic ce cies celts ve 50 00 

if Patrick Griffin, for 17 days 7 hours work at 
$2 per day to and including Sept. 30, 1905, 
Wouchere NON WZ brass cx ces twlais ciee’s mages eels 35 40 

ee Ole Jerde, for 17 days 5 hours work at $2 per 
day, Yahara river improvement, to and in- 
cluding Sept. 30, 1905, voucher No. 1728... 35 00 

a Ole Jerde, for 3 days 5 hours work on drives 
at $2 per day to and including Sept. 30, 1905, 
Voucher <NO; = 10290 oes cle nicrcis tee eee oe alate 7 00 

i Severt Aasen, for 4 days 5 hours work on 
drives at $2.50 per day to and including Sept. 

30, 1905; voucher, No. L731... i022 52s ee ts 11 25 | 
ih Severt Aasen, for 17 days work at $2.50 per 

day to and including Sept. 30, 1905, voucher | 
WING aT Os ccc ley oare's or eins wie wi e\ws cio) acs sfoye ees eae Ss 42 50 

ee Andrew Olsen, for 8 days work at $2 per day 
to and including Sept, 30, 1905, Yahara river 
improvement, voucher No. 1734............ 16 00 

es Andrew Olsen, for 12 days work at $2 per day 
to and including Sept. 30, 1905, voucher No. 
BH et erecta ce cen emerrene in Mee 00 

ve M. A. Conlin, for 8 days work, man and team, 
Yahara river improvement, to and including 

Sept. 30, 1905, voucher No. 1737............ 30 00 

ef M. A. Conlin, for 10 days 8 hours work on 
drives, man and team, at $3.75 per day, to 

and including Sept. 30, 1905, voucher No. 
WBS eet eee cot Sa eiecar sy ities 2 se nailer aa loin acete 40 50 

< John Lampher, for 13 days work at $1.75 per 
day to and including Sept. 30, 1905, voucher 
DOM PAOD it set sisters ssa ce telat Nereis 22 75 

cs John Lampher, for 3 days work on drives at 

$1.75 per day to and including Sept. 30, 1905, 
woucher NO. UTA yin cs aalaeeien sie aed sieie 5 25 

Oct. 13. Matson & Klein, for painting bridge on Uni- 
versity grounds, voucher No. 1743.........- 12 00 

“ Albert Johnson, for care of lock from Aug. 13 
to Aug. 27, 1905, Yahara river improvement, 

voucher NO. 1745......-.20- eee eee eee eens 14 00 

Oct. 31. Blake Bros., extra pay for laying sewer pipe 

on Fauerbach property as per agreement, 

Yahara river improvement, voucher No. 1747 35 00
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Oct. 31. Thomas Clausen, for 20 days § hours work on 
drives at $2 per day to and including Sept. 
30, 1905, voucher No. 1748............00-45 41 60 

- Thomas Clausen, for 17 days 5 hours work on 
drives at $2 per day to and including Oct. 
31, 1905, and $3.50 board as per agreement, 
voucher= NO.’ 1749 sci). oie coe oiaisiets wis'ece ele wrele 38 50 

Be Thomas Clausen, for extra work for season of 

1905 on drives, voucher No. 1750.......... 10 00 
ve Thomas Clausen, for killing 47 rabbits on Far- 

well drive, as per agreement, voucher No. 
LTBI) sis glee app cle essen teat raed remior ne Rote 7 05 

Nov. 3. Herman J. Minch, for oats for team, voucher 

INOP UTERO e 2 ote cian rat she ie shaken etepahcanes ty esieney = 39 20 
Novy. 6. John Maden, for 5 days work at $2 per day to 

and including Oct. 31, 1905, Yahara river im- 
provement, voucher No. 1755.............-- 10 00 

¢ Geo. Young, 1 month’s work on Yahara river 
improvement, voucher No. 1756........... 50 00 

‘ John Maden, for 10 days 2 hours work on 
drives at $2 per day to and including Oct. 
$1, 1905, voucher No. 1757. ....0..6 60.000. 0% 21 v0 

oe M. A. Conlin, for 6 days work, man and team, 
at $3.75 per day, to and including Oct. 31, 
1905, voucher No. 1759..........-..---.-+- 22 50 

4 M. A. Conlin, for 10 days 5 hours work, man 
and team, at $3.75 per day, to and including 
Oct. 31, 1905, on drives, voucher No. 1760.. 39 60 

% John Hart, for 3 days work at $1.75 per day 
to and including Oct. 31, 1905, Yahara river 
improvement, voucher No. 1769..........-. 5 25 

ee John Lampher, for 8 days work at $1.75 per 
day to and including Oct. 31, 1905, Yahara 
tiver improvement, voucher No. 1770...... 14 00 

A Lewis Flisram, for 12 days 7 hours work at 
$2 per day to and including Oct. 31, 1905, on 
drives, voucher No. 17715 6 oi. a Sete oe 25 40 

- Charles Billig, for 10 days 5 hours work on 
drives at $4 per day, man and team, to and 

including Oct. 31, 1905, voucher No. 1772.. 42 00 
a Andrew Olsen, for 11 days work on drives at 

$2 per day to and including Oct. 31, 1905, 

voucher NO. 1778........000eeeeerceeneces 22 00 

ar Ole Jerde, for 12 days work on drives at $2 

per day to and including Oct. 31, 1905, 
voucher NO. 1774.......0.. sees ceeeseeeees 24 00 

ee Severt Aasen, for 7 days work on drives at 
$2.50 per day to and including Oct. 31, 

1905, voucher No. 1775.........6.eee see eees 1750, 

sf Patrick Griffin, for 5 days work on drives at 
$2 per day to and including Oct. 31, 1905, 

voucher: NO: LITG..6 05s vig eslesiels wieie cleo ee 10 00 

ae Lewis Flisram, for 6 days work at $2 per day 
to and including Oct. 31, 1905, Yahara river 
improvement, voucher No. 1777............ 12 00 

“ Charles Billig, for 5 days work, man and team, 
at $4 per day, to and including Oct. 31, 
1905, Yahara river improvement, voucher 
NOC TIS Matis. cites saiitan's asaya een ene 20 00
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Noy. 6. Andrew Olsen, for 6 days work at $2 per day 
to and including Oct. 31, 1905, voucher No. 
EAU tyes /skeiesay ohs/erepeleresose + rejarelavcgunle Nie 0% ebetelets wtetsi a! 12 00 

e Ole Olsen, for 6 days work at $2 per day to 
and including Oct. 31, 1905, Yahara river im- 
provement, voucher No. 1780..............- 12 00 

ee Severt Aasen, for 11 days 5 hours work at 

$2.50 per day to and including Oct. 31, 1905, 
Yahara river improvement, voucher No. 1781 28 75 

a Patrick Griffin, for 12 days work at $2 per day 

to and including Oct. 31, 1905, Yahara river 

improvement, voucher No. 1782............. 24 00 
i John Sullivan and Wm. Kanouse, for drawing 

170 yards top dressing, Yahara river im- 
provement, voucher No. 1783............... 85 00 

oe Claus Clausen, for 1 month’s work in Tenney 
Park, ending Oct. 31, 1905, voucher No. 1784 50 00 

Noy. 7. Newbury & Pepper, for machine oil, can, etc., 
VOUCHEEMING: MTSD bse tories cia sieves sys ooe scree 2 20 

Noy. 10. F. W. Hoyt, for money expended for postage 
gtamps, voucher No. 1786...00. 5.00 ac 22 85 

Noy. 15. Doyon & Rayne, for lumber, Yahara river im- 
provement, voucher No. 1789.............. 6 47 

sD J. M. Dunn, agent, for freight on 3 slush 
serapers, Yahara river improvement, voucher 

INO OD res ois ale ie vielen inte alg ales vinlciaie cic siin's © 12 
sf Taylor & Gleason, for printing notices, en- 

velopes, etc., voucher No. 1791............ 18 50 
Noy. 16. Mautz Bros., for paint and asphaltum, Yahara 

river improvement, voucher No. 1792....... 7 38 

Noy. 18. Charles Billig, for 74% hours work, man and 
team, at $4 per day, Yahara river improve- 
ment, voucher No. 1794..........-.ee2-eees 3 00 

ss John Maden, for 4 days 7 hours work, Yahara 
river improvement, at $2 per day, voucher 
ING TOD ersiare tie cs 6 slciaye alysis tune a «/egenernvay tis) 9 40 

ay John Lampher, for 12 days work, Yahara 
river improvement, at $1.75 per day, voucher 
PNOM I OG et cianncs sin ae Seoieiale cin seni yeie tigi > 21 00 

o Ole Halverson, for one pulverizer, voucher No. 

4 John Clausen, for 2,360 Ibs. or 32.24 bu. corn 
at 45 cents per bushel, voucher No. 1798.. 14 55 

Nov. 21. Frank Acker, for 4,120 Ibs. oats at 1 cent per 
Ib. voucher NO: 1800... ates. ccjeiie e eeetgie = 41 20 

Noy. 24. ©. F. Cooley, for coal and pipes used on drives, 
voucher No, 1801.2 ........65200.02- 000 0-- 16 20 

“f C. F. Cooley, for tiling pipe for Tenney Park, 
voucher NO. 1808. 3.0. saileiewieie eins vine e'e +e 301 

es C. H. Kanouse, for work of driving tin on 

‘wagon, voucher No. 1805............0.0.0-+ 2 00 

Noy. 28. Clarke & Thomas, part payment of balance 
due for work, Yahara river improvement, 
VOUCH ORONO.) 18000. ered ete snc eee 769 63 

Dec. 2. Frank M. Wootton, for services as per voucher, 
youcher NO.) L807 22. 2605 se eee ssh ees 50 00 

Dee. 4. M. Lyons, for repairing tools, voucher No. 1808 1 80
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Dec. 8. Patrick Griffin, for 12 days 4 hours work at $2 
per day to and including Noy. 30, 1905, on 
drives, voucher No. 1812.:........+.-+-+--0- 24 80 

ee Andrew Olsen, for 4 days 5 hours work on 
drives at $2 per day to and including Nov. 
30, 1905, voucher No. 1813..........-..+-- 9 00 

ne Ole Jerde, for 6 days work on drives at $2 
per day to and including Nov. 30, 1905, 
youcher, NO. 18140).8 20 cc oejc naa ieee eels 12 00 

= Ole Jerde, for 20 days work, Yahara river im- 
provement, at $2 per day, to and including 
Nov. 30, 1905, voucher No. 1815.......... 40 00 

se Geo. Young, for 1 month’s work on Yahara 
river improvement, voucher No. 1816....... 50 00 

fs Severt Aasen, for 16 days 8 hours work, Ya- 
hara river improvement, at $2.50 per day 
to and including Nov. 30, 1905, voucher 

INO EST aioe iso snie aie isheuiaies evaieicie els: essiosaeleus 40 75 
Y M. A. Conlin, for 3 days work, man and team, 

Yahara river improvement, at $3.75 per day, 
to and including Nov. 30, 1905, voucher No. 
SURES .to 2 areh aveteie ol oye obese w cneeetet oes slaere or ereroncraty ae 11 25 

ne Andrew Olsen, for 20 days work, Yahara river 
improvement, at $2 per day, to and includ- 

ing Nov. 30, 1905, voucher No. 1819....... 40 00 

3s Patrick Griffin, for 10 days 3 hours work, Ya- 

hara river improvement, at $2 per day, to 
and including Nov. 30,1905, voucher No. 1820 20 60 

aS Louis Flisram, for 15 days 3 hours work, Ya- 

hara river improvement, at $2 per day, to 
and including Noy. 30, 1905, voucher No. 
SLR. Matar a series atten tale Pema ae ale rens craven 30 60 

ef Claus Clausen, for 1 month’s work in Tenney 
Park, ending Nov. 30, 1905, voucher No. 
ASD 2 O2eN Kenna aa cai oitee « ternen aires 50 00 

Dec. 9. Kroncke Bros., for tools, voucher No. 1823.... 2 55 
me Herman J. Minch, for feed for teams, voucher 

ING: US AEM ertiss ert ctcie western ete Chaves sen eietovors oeeie stale) 16 15 

Dee. 11. Charles Carman, for horseshoeing as per bill 
rendered, voucher No. 1826.............2.+ 27 90 

ik A. D. & J. V. Frederickson, for lumber, Ya- 
hara river improvement, voucher No. 1827.. 1 89 

= Wm. Keyes, for use of wheel scraper as per 
pill rendered, voucher No. 1828............ 3 00 

Dec. 15. Stephenson & Studemann, for tools for asso- 
ciation, voucher No. 1829.................. 2 53 

a J. M. Hoyt, for 5 per cent commission collect- 
ing $638.00, voucher No. 1830.............- 31 90 

se Michael Conlin, for drawing 320,250 Ibs. 
screenings at 314 cents per ecwt., Tenney 

Park, youcher. NO, i183 icc piesieieis ca aysirisin 112 09 

Dec. 16. Cantwell Printing Co., for 500 voucher blanks, 
VOUCHER: NO 1889s ya-onceiere sins male eaien nein ehh 2°75 

Dec. 23. John Hayes, for services burying a dead horse, 
voucher) NO, 31.833). suai cterersin qlee cnaco seus 5 00 

Dec. 27. King & Walker, for work done and material 
furnished for association, voucher No. 1834.. Lea)
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Dec. 28. Charles Wehrmann, for horse blankets, ma- 
chine oil, etc., as per bill rendered, voucher 

2 INOS ESS 0ls: vi eetele nat coamyalereveseiconsaciens ai eieitieiee 27 60 
1906. 

Jan. 6. Sumner & Morris, for tools, nails, shovels, 
ete., as per bill rendered, from June to Nov., 
1905, voucher NO. 1888.......2..00eeeseee: 24 58 

Herman J. Minch, for 400 lbs. bran, as per 
bill rendered, voucher No. 1839...........- 3 60 

- John D. Hayes, for horseshoeing for associa- 

tion as per bill rendered, voucher No. 18... 3 60 
of Maligus Boehmer, for horse straps, oil, ete., 

as per bill rendered, voucher No. 1841.... 2 80 
a Parkinson-Marling Lumber Co., for lumber, 

Yahara river improvement, voucher No. 1842 2 50 

cs O. C. Simonds, for services, Yahara river im- 
provement, voucner No. 1844............... 80 00 

Sf O. C. Simonds, for services Tenney Park, 
voucher No. 1845.........---seeeeee eee ees 14 50 

i O. GC. Simonds, for services Monona Park, 

general work, voucher No. 1846...........- 81 50 

Jan. 9. J. W. Reid, for services surveying and mak- 
ing map, Yahara river improvement, voucher 

INO LBA Mii siete. diss hs slerale siavhye: efeceso eceneia ssossyarenerrey sc 50 00 

x Park & Saffle Co., for letter book for associa- 
tion, voucher No. 1848.........400.eee eee 2 50 

sf C. H. Kanouse, for repairing spring seat, 

voucher No. 1849...........eseee eects eens 50 

Jan. 11. Peter Burger, for nails, hammer, oil, etc., as 
per bill rendered, voucher No. 1850........ 6 72 

Jan. 12. Michael Foley, for use of horse 36 days 5 

hours, Yahara river improvement, voucher 

UNOs ALS kre raicte ce sictasiateus ears steal viefaibpelepecesnassiglt » 30 00 

- J. J. Clausen, for 9 days 2 hours work at $1.75 

per day to and including Jan. 10, 1906, Ya- 

hara river improvement, voucher No. 1852.. 16 10 

if Patrick Griffin, for 13 days 8 hours work at 

$2 per day to and including Jan. 10, 1906, 

Yahara river improvement, voucher No. 1853 27 60 

us M. A. Conlin, for 8 days 1 hour work, man and 

team, at $3.75 per day, to and including Jan. 

1906, Yahara river improvement, voucher 

INO. TSB4 acc ceieicic cre evtec Fcc tsleeie sims « aietes 30 38 

Ole Jerde, for 20 days 8 hours work at $2 per 

day to and including Jan. 10, 1906, Yahara 

river improvement, voucher No. 1856...... 41 60 

% Severt Aasen, for 14 days 5 hours work at 

$2.50 per day to and including Jan. 10, 1906, 

Yahara river improvement, voucher No. 1857 36 25 

esi Wm. Luckensmeyer, for 22 days 7 hours work 

at $1.85 per day to and including Jan. 10, 

1906, Yahara river improvement, voucher 

DNs UBOS! eco cielo stores ie tise aie tee sre s aaeim Sieleraiaret 42 00 

He Wm. Shotts, for 3 days 8% hours work, man 

and team, at $3.75 per day, to and includ- 

ing Jan. 10, 1906, voucher No. 1859......... 14 44 

te Claus Clausen, for 26 days 9 hours work at 

$2 per day to and including Jan. 10, 1906, 

Yahara river improvement, voucher No. 1860 53 80
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Jan. 12. Claus Clausen, for 9 days work on Yahara on 
Sundays at $2 per day to and including 
Nov. 30, 1905, voucher No. 1861..........-- 18 00 

s Andrew Olsen, for 18 days work at $2 per day 
to and including Jan. 10, 1906, Yahara river 
improvement, voucher No. 1862........4.... 36 00 

ae Charles Billig, for 6 days 9 hours work, man 
and team, at $4 per day to and including 
Jan. 10, 1906, Yahara river improvement, 
voucher’ No. 1863... 202.6020. see ese ete 27 60 

ee Patrick Griffin, for 10 days work on drives at 
$2 per day to and including Jan. 10, 1906, 
youcher- NO. “1864.8 cases ce sirce ee ee 20 00 

a Louis Flisram, for 4 days 5 hours work on 
drives at $2 per day to and including Jan. 
10, 1906, voucher No. 1865..........-.+.++- 9 00 

¢ Ole Jerde, for 8 days work on drives at $2 
per day to and including Jan. 10, 1906, 
voucher NO. 1866.........-.+--e sees eeseeee 16 0U 

= Severt Aasen, for 4 days 6 hours work on 
drives at $2.50 per day to and including Jan. 
10, 1906, voucher No. 1867.........-----+++ 11 50 

aS Andrew Olsen, for 7 days 7 hours work on 
drives at $2 per day to and including Jan. 

10, 1906, voucher No. 1868..............++- 15 40 
Jan. 24. H. A. Phillips, for one set No. 4 Stoughton 

bobs, voucher No. 1871............+++---0: 19 00 
Jan. 26. O’Malley & Castle, for wire for fence around 

yard, for tools, voucher No. 1872.........- 8 27 

Jan. 29. Olga Olson, for stenographic services, voucher 

NOs UST3 Wi cces eas sees csi im crate ssn eres esas ev oreies 3 60 

Jan. 31. Emil Mische, for salary for January, 1906, 

voucher No. 1874........sceesssecesoeecees 100 00 

Feb. 1. Kroncke Bros., for tools, voucher No. 1875... 49 

Feb. 2. Smith & Deadman, for doctoring a_ horse, 

voucher No. 1876.........-.seeeeeeeeeeeeee 4 00 

Feb. 3. Herman J. Minch, for feed for horses, voucher 

NGo F187 Gore oe torts eo qaeemaneere oer sien 375 

Feb. 7. Democrat Printing Co, for printing 1,500 cir- 

culars, voucher No. 1878......-.+++++5++5 8 50 

Feb. 9. Fitten & Zeller, for crushing stone, Yahara 
river improvement, and freight on crusher, 

voucher NO. 1879.........+eseseeeeeeeeees 154 80 

Feb. 13. Alma B. Roump, for stenographic services, 

voucher No. 1880............0+ssece seers 50 

Feb. 17. Bank of Wisconsin, for interest on $3,000 

note due Noy. 1, 1905, voucher No. 1881.... 90 00 

Mar. 1. Emil Mische, for salary for Feb., 1906, 

voucher NO. 1882..........-seescereseeees 25 00 

Mar. 5. S. Beattie, for work for association, veteri- 

nary services, voucher No. 1883........+..- 10 00 

Mar. 8. Fred Huels, for sharpening tools, voucher No. 

TSRO irs Sion eta torent cere amte 1 25 

Mar. 9. Klueter Bros., for feed, voucher No. 1889.... 2 00 

uf Parkinson-Marling Lumber Co., for lumber for 

tool box, voucher No. 1890........-.+++++.- TAT 

Jan. 12. Louis Flisram, 13 days 6 hours work at $2 
per day, voucher No. 1855.........+-++++- 27 20 

Mar. 21. J. M. Olin, express and telegraph, as per bill 

rendered, voucher No. 1892........-.++++++ 112 76
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Mar. 27. Wisconsin Wagon Co., for new rim tire, 
VOUCHEU ING. 3 LBS. 5 yuncssteatestocore w ecaicien meee 13 00 

April 2. Andrew Olson, for 12 days 6 hours work at $2 
per day, voucher, NO. °1898. 5 .32..2 24s eles 25 20 

ae C. Clausen, for 4 days 8 hours work Tenney 
Park at $2 per day, voucher No. 1899...... 9 60 

x Ole Jerde, 2 days work at Tenney Park at $2 
per.-day; voucher" No) 1900 io ont ae mesess 4 00 

Ge Ole Jerde, 18 days 3 hours work at $2 per 
day, voucher, Nos 1902) soi eta ov stcales oi 37 20 

*s Andrew Vinje, for 2 days work at $2 per day, 
VOUCHER ING. 1908 .Gisictriswe wineries eerae ene 4 00 

Sam Bald, 1 day 6 hours work at $2 per day, 
youcher “NO. 1904. cnc. aie secs ccine seems 3 20 

EE C. Clausen, 2 days 3 hours work at $2 per 
day = voucher ~No.:219087. sosaeasei canes see pe 4 60 

© O. Jerde, 12 days 8 hours work, Yahara river 
improvement, at $2 per day, voucher No. 1910 25 60 

tf Kleuter Bros., for feed for team,s voucher No. 
LOU Ris sais ciereetre re iiaseetie ccatoeie a ieiarnice stereos 9 47 

ef E. Mische, salary for March, 1906, voucher 
NO 191Sh ctie cocaine Suet emer cece et 25 00 

April 6. A. O. Paunack, for services for assisting as- 
sociation during year closing 1906, voucher 
NOS LOL OES. Herein sercvscoie at yo se oS Saray anata s eeehe Renee 100 00 

ef Borman & Morgan, for filing saw used in trim- 
ming trees, voucher No. 1920.............- 712 

April 3. Edw. C. Nelson, for services as photographer, 
Vouchers NO: 192). 20% cies wt eon eeere nies 4 00 

April 7. Severt Aasen, for pair trucks as per bill ren- 
dered; voucher’ ‘No: - 1922). 2010.02 2. .ows seo 5 00 

$14,906 18 

BAlANCOi sj osnos se eeseae ea ree ne ee 595 90 

$15,502 08 

Rerapitulation 

Rervipts 

Balance*from last Peport=..2tscc- acpi oe ee eee RL Ook 29 
Yahara river subscriptions for 1903.......-.....-..-.++ 180 55 
Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Association for 1903. . 50 00 
Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Association for 1904.. 112 00 
Yahara river subscriptions for 1904.............++---++ 16 00 
TOSS SOM 0% ca Wieisia tars close co eccrine sieiengiare epeie'® miepsisieintegosiopens 90 05 
Work: hotianeergrece Cos cratic entine Geena oak gente 262 47 
City jof: Madison s-q-oisa vistsoisiss eaecom seas mecete 8,100 62 
Subscriptions for general work for 1905......$ 5,452 90 
Subscriptions for extra work for 1905........ 5,200 00 

—— 10,652 90 

$15,502 08
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Bishursements 

Die Huse mentaie Att. ese ssn mune es otiee setiiemerd Poel ise ee be D00RLS 

Balance “On HANG... iis ceca eee eles eiicieits oe ens 595 90 

$15,502 08 

Amount subscribed ..........--+eeeeeee+++++$ 11,008 40 

Amount (collected s.70 sua ieee sie siefece sone) 0,602 90 

Uncollectedew ate wee janice wesatmelse 80D) 00 

Geury Vilas Park 

Receipts 
1905. 

April10. By balance from annual report...............$ 1,416 43 

Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Associa- 
TOD ee Se eee he at rome case cipsn0; 00 

City sole Madison. cnuscueenes rte coses js 10272721 
MOANA Gey crc hate ei ee ors wai cole e wacue- 4,000) 00) 
MWe Be WAIAS foie ce cis fascias wee mise a ,ciernre aie 218,000 00 

Subscriptions collected— 

| PNG amiss VEL Ors colouiesayas\ciee/e' G2 200.00: 
INGAINE: IB Cea tiasicee toes ce: 12 50 
BIO WDs pee Nec aerscn esata 100 00 
Baskerville, Hii Site's vices 50 00 
Blair, Moma Hc secice es 10 00 

! IDGALLY pAN Wa stone sista ly once ok 5 00 
Bull, Wlizabeth i... seie+ 2 50 

| Be es corse 2 50 
Bissell; Mrs. ALB yale. cscs «5, 1 00 
BUCH C eH esey ie sae ooeetsiafeleicr axe 25 00 
Brown, Geo: J... ......ecees 50 00 
Catrms. Miss: Ge Nissan ose. 37 50 
ales We Bcc cisco stoi sre eens 37 50 
Chapman) (Co Bac shes. oi. a- 5 00 

| Cleveland, B...........++++% 25 00 
Clemmons, Fanny G........ 2 50 

| Chase, Samuel ............. 25 00 
(CHABOs Wise ii eye acacia csie/av0r 50 00 

| (Coombs Ie Asati tesceiaeye saosin 25 00 
(GANONG 2s lenses oes ste en 12 50 

! CHAS melee eA Meet crc. ete aeleiaye 12 50 
WASCYs PRALC seis «miele ine sows 12 50 
Curtis, ,GeOs IT iiss foes ae os 25 00 

yi DAW 18) cc Bis Wiscafela.s a siaipiois a 'aiaie0 10 00 
OVI; MENS. Cob hsm cis singel ai 75 00 

i ITN Weg te Core NN oe ate aiinlaltepe] sare oe: 10 00 
JEU keqevey clays ike = ere och ennG 50 00 
Doyon & Rayne Lumber Co. 10 00 
Donkle;= Mrs.07 By ajar salen s 12 50 

! 7 Diederich y— Me eie..wie es assee 10 00
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Dudzeon; SMa Sites cies es 50 
Emerson, Bla. cssacy sees s s 25 00 
Miso) SIO WO eciesee an 470 10 00 

LY a RA Nr cayeeeg we aun aa 50 00 
Fuller, ‘Mrs: B. Pv... 2.36. 12 50 
Bishy Wisc ar vesa cmaeatis cis 112 50 
Micks: GOs Dee Glows oe ete 5 00 
Giese, W. Bin.. wese oe een 12 50 
Gilbert; Mrs.° M5 Be... sss 2 50 
Gordons J Ousies asec cse 50 00 . 
Gilbert; Migs ‘T-Lis ts. cee 5 00 
Godding, CoB seis ccs eeteete 15 00 
Gregg, Jefferson ........... 10 00 
il yer, SEs Wists «<< inane oie 37 50 
Plead oe ie Ee Gee ie ore eth tds 25 00 
Haskins, Chas. H........... 37 50 
Hilsenhoff, A. M........... 25 00 
Hilsenhoff, J. Aw. ..00...0.0% 12 50 
Hilsenhomt, We Gs slant eercieae 25 00 
Olt. Ue Oi See os eRe Peder etas 12 50 
Hollister, Mrs. K. B........ 50 00 
FAS Welly tos o4.terelere nieleeta 5 00 
Harper, Codaasscciuiaws se. 10 00 
JACOUS; 1 On" Mis os ci aise ancoay 75 00 
Jackson,: D.C. eraneuigens oe 50 00 
Eremers, Bie ties scope ee 62 50 
Kahlenbers; i Ui. sein .eumthe ts o' 5 00 
Lathrop; Gee Bos dna cosa e oss 5 00 
McCoy, 2d. Gr nasa eeatseste es 100 00 
MeCaftery;. IMs B:2cae. 5 iene 2 50 
Marks, Charles ............ 12 50 
Mayhew, Abbey S.......... 2 50 
Menges. cA occa Soasto es oy 25 00 
Maurer, B.A. cit. .ete ee eee 12 50 
Moony RivAn se cee ie 17 50 
Madison Traction Co....... 500 00 
Montgomery, F. W......... 500 00 
Madison Land and Improve- 

Ment Coss. ete cwiesie ts obi 550 00 
Meisnesst; Ws Wie ea ers 12 50 
Netherwood, H. C.......... 30 00 
Nelson, GC. .0 6. cine cee ce oe 100 00 
Oakland Heights Co........ 550 00 
Outhouse, “Pe -Awge ark eek 12 50 
Pun He see mesaissce vee soe 50 00 
Parker, Bie Wei ccws.cis cise sisiels 50 00 
Phillips; "HAR seen. sore 25 00 
Post, Charlesy 2.20.2. <4-1..¢ 5 00 
Palmer, “C2 sMe tcc cea ee tne 50 00 
Ramsay, Susan oMs.'s0 secs 325 00 
Ramsay, Jas. B............. 325 00 
Rowley, Ti. Bows ccs cake 100 00 
Skinner, James ..:........- 10 00 
ST TS Weel ce astyte eerole ete 50 00 
Scott, Winfield ....2........ 12 50 
Schelbels whic jeer cock acces) 20 00 
Stenjems "WW. Wewia ieee eee 25 00 
Stevens, BE. R......... eee 25 00
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Stevens, Mrs. BE. R..;...... 5 00 
MS Ido a Oe ie ceatheloietn Gi 10 00 
Showerman, Grant ......... 5 00 
POMOD se tO Eta cay ss eek sat avonetars 75 00 
Thomas, Emma E........... 5 00 
Turneaure, oH. Be id isc eees 30 00 

Truesdale, S. W.........-0- 20 00 
UCHR i Wisi B 55 ci5 io rere is wines 15 00 
SEH OMIP SOM Sets La teectao aster 10 00 
University Heights Co...... 275 00 

{ Veerhusen; Hi. J. 5 cajosm aces 50 00 
WNW aces. MB Ec .tscr ys stevens 2 50 

WANTED ooblo rs Acie iolpicvsmistas Bele 5 00 

Westover; Cs (SG ixc cayenne oo. 50 00 
WSSU AER OTTY cre) 0 o0eies apetoreigia are 25 00 

UW. GLE an Gu sents Sees, cna aceiieateianis 10 00 
West Lawn Co............. 1,100 00 
Zitterl eAlOIs 4). opie. a leeie.ds v0 12 50 
Zimmerman, Oliver B....... 2 50 

ae OOo OU 

$35,357 14 

Dishursements 
1905. 

Mar. 27. W. D. Taylor, for engineering services and 
expenses, voucher No. 1486................$ 40 00 

April 3. Severt Aasen, for 10 days 4 hours work in 
Henry Vilas Park, voucher No. 1439...... 26 00 

April10. Doyon & Rayne Lumber Co., for stakes and 
lumber, surveying, voucher No. 1444....... 16 14 

April11. Madison Land & Improvement Co., for lot 6, 

block 28, addition to Henry Vilas Park, 
WOUCHED ANOS LGB eats oiens Stresses eralsla woul crew's 100 00 

April18. George W. Stoner, for recording deed and 
contract, voucher No, 1449. .....0. 202.4... 1 75 

April20. William R. Bagley, to reimburse him _ for 
money paid out as costs in securing vaca- 
tion of streets in Henry Vilas Park, as per 

bill rendered, voucher No. 1451............ 14 95 
April 24. Grant Thomas, for services, voucher No. 1452. 70 00 
April1l1. George W. Stoner, for recording agreement 

with Dane County Agricultural Society, 

V OMLCH ET INO pes are 9) Sere iatoys a) atetera-s Sine. s'treseste 1 25 
April 25. O. C. Simonds & Co., for new design for 

Henry Vilas Park, voucher No. 1455%.... 125 00 
April 28. Arthur Johnson, for 1% days work handling 

mulching, voucher No. 1463............... 1 50 
May 5. George Young, for 2 days work at $2 per day, 

BV OUCHOD UNO, SUAS cciissspseaeSeaveieimuslskucyatce «elevate 4 00 
fs Patrick Griffin, for 5 days work at $2 per day, 

MOUCHOTISNG: SLES Bo Fi eicgei cs -vwiinins evosciviaieis plein Rail « 10 00 
i J. J. Clausen, for 4 days work at $1.75 per 

day, VOUCHCr* NO T4895 8s Sess es tecicie cee 7 00 
June 2. John Fess, for hauling hay for mulching, 

WV UGH OTe N Osteo! 50M s cr ieraiaces aire ietate siaiarsints ofuiorere. 4 00 
June 17. La Crosse Dredging Co., for dredging, 5 per 

cent of work completed, voucher No. 1543.. 1,125 00
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July 3. Edward Cleven, 9 days work at $1.25 per day, 
voucher No. 1547. ..0.. 60sec ssseoe esses eens 16 65 

ue Severt Aasen, 12 days work at $2 per day, 
WOUCHEr (NO UO48 iirc tec:- sie oy mls apie eaten 30 00 

by Louis Flisram, for 5 days work at $2 per 
day, voucher No. 1649. 2.00055. junc. seems ess 11 00 

= Patrick Griffin, for 7 days 5 hours work at $2 
per day, voucher No. 1550...............+: 15 00 

fs Ole Jerde, for 11 days work at $2 per day, 
voucher NO. 1501 oe 0s. dece oe gan ae 23 00 

a Erick Melheim, for 12 days work at $1.75 per 
day; voucher -NO.15525(:.scis.6 ce seseis ore sje = 21 00 

o Charley Billig, for 9 days work with team at 
$4 per day, voucher No. 1553............+- 36 00 

a: Andrew Olsen, for 7 days 5 hours work at 
$2 per day, voucher No. 1554.............. 15 00 

e J. J. Clausen, for 7 days 5 hours work at $1.75 
per day, voucher No. 1555..........2.e.0-- 13 13 

July 7. La Crosse Dredging Co., for estimate for June, 
VOUCHEr! INO. 1590 ssc ot oes aiie ateetieie Mericts ore ose FOOD) 

July 8 J. W. Reid, for making sketch of Wingra 
ereek;. voucher. NO. 1593... ,cs0< 0.08. see ee 2 50 

Aug. 4. Ole Jerde, for 13 days 3 hours work at $2 

per day, voucher No. 1628................. 26 60 
ae Erick Melheim, -for 7 days work at $1.85 per 

day, voucher No. 1629.........-...-.seeeee 12 95 
# Louis Flisram, for 7 days work at $2 per day, 

woucher. NO, 1630 .:..cisic0 cs oy saints Sates 3 s)eieis' ah 14 00 
ie John Maden, for 6 days work at $1.85 per day, 

voucher No. 1631..........--.eseceeeeee ees 11 10 
% M. A. Conlin, for 4 days work with team at 

$3.75 per day, voucher No. 1632........... 15 00 
af Charles Billig, for 6 days work, man and team, 

at $4 per day, voucher No. 1633.:.......... 24 00 
ff Andrew Olsen, for 13 days 5 hours work at 

$2 per day, voucher No. 1634...........-.- 27 00 
ae Severt Aasen, for 14 days work at $2.50 per 

day, youcher No. 1685.... .0.2.2.0. ese eens 35 00 
Aug. 5. Patrick Griffin, for 1 day 5 hours work at $2 

per day, voucher No. 1636...............+- 3 00 
sf David Stephens, for crushed stone, voucher 

NO.) 1688 foo. lilies eteisieie ono eleieis ojos sle'ounn alee 13 27 

Aug. 7. Erick Melheim, for 5 days 1 hour work at 
$1.85 per day, voucher No. 1641............ 9 43 

Aug. 9. La Crosse Dredging Co., on account of August 

estimate, voucher No. 1648..............-.. 2,000 00 

Aug. 14. William B. Roys, for collecting $652.50 sub- 

scriptions, voucher No. 1650...........++.++- 13 05 

Aug. 25. La Crosse Dredging Co., estimate, voucher No. 
SBR OY sone DIE C OR On NTE Se hic hl Ae a nee cei ee, GAU 200) 

Aug. 26. Yawkey-Crowley Lumber Co., for lumber, 

voucher NO. 1658..........seeeeeeeeeeeeees 14 20 

Sept. 4. Severt Aasen, for 19 days 9 hours work at 
at $2.50 per day, voucher No. 1674......... 49 75 

es Patrick Griffin, for 6 days work at $2 per 
day, voucher No. 1675...........--.-.-202- 12 00 

+s Lewis Flisram, for 12 days 2 hours work at $2 
per*day, voucher: No. 1676... 6.6... gence es 24 40
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ae Ole Jerde, for 10 days 5 hours work at $2 per 
Gay, EVOUCHET ONO. 1GUT occas cs crew dam sosne 21 00 

ne John Maden, for 11 days 7 hours work at $1.85 
per, day, voucher’ NO: 1678.) 6.5. ven ces 21 65 

a John Lampher, for 14 days work at $1.75 per 
day; voucher NO. 169956)... 5 Scio = oietew cies 24 50 

se Andrew Olsen, for 5 days work at $2 per day, 
voucher “NOms G80 oc i aiicincos oct oic.e segs 10 00 

B Charles Billig, for 12 days work with team at 
$4 per day, voucher No: 1681.0... is. oct. 48 00 

a J. J. Olausen, for 7 days work at $1.75 per 
Gay jweVOUCHKCr BNO: VGS2iy. 05. rsihs aie eck terse 12 60 

Sept. 6. Doyon & Rayne Lumber Co., for lumber and 
DOSUB a MOUCHOD SIND 5 HL GSS «ace ieele tiesslennstelareieisre: 14 51 

Sept. 18. La Crosse Dredging Co., estimate, voucher 

INGA 69 Sie cciciehinsien siemiers onesie = spies) ees 2 ots” 1'4)200-00 
Sept. 28. Bank of Wisconsin, payment of note of $3,300 

and interest on same, voucher No. 1697.... 3,315 90 
se Bank of Wisconsin, part payment of note for 

$4,000, voucher No. 1698................... 2,684 10 
Sept. 26. La Crosse Dredging Co., for payment on esti- 

mate Sept. 18, 1905, for excavating from 

foot of Warren street to Fish Hatchery road, 
OUCH Er A NO MLG OO ints. 8. ce iinaecribine sin eoie 945 00 

- Bank of Wisconsin, payment of balance of 
principal of note of $1,315.90 and interest 
S421 es vouchers NO! 1100 sti. cmd oa asses iL, Be edd. 

Oct. 5. Conklin & Sons, for Portland cement for cul- 
MOTUS VOUCHER NOs LILO cen: natisiinea some. « 65 52 

Oct. 7. John Maden, for 7 days work at $2 per day, 
MOU CHORD NOkee lid Otuk sista otis aie ate st: hie secoie,e eyetonere 14 00 

- Lewis Flisram, for 9 days work at $2 per 
day, wvoucher NOx 1718 oir oa) iic cece es ojeee 3 18 00 

ie Charles Billig, for 7 days work, man and 
team, at $4 per day, voucher No. 1721..... 28 00 

He Patrick Griffin, for 10 days 5 hours work at $2 
per) day,. voucher NO. 1126) .0 a2. news cee 21 00 

Ole Jerde, for 5 days work at $2 per day, 

voucher “NOs oU (2 tie orc ase csoaielns enviar eS 10 00 
ie Severt Aasen, for 5 days work at $2.50 per 

DY, AVOUCKE SN On eT B0s. avers win weet nsticiaievess aya 12 50 
ie Andrew Olsen, for 5 days work at $2 per day, 

WOUCDOERNOREL och snes itueuares oso ae 10 00 
ia M. A. Conlin, for 7 days work, man and team, 

at $3.75 per day, voucher No. 1736......... 26 25 
oH John Lampher, for 6 days work at $1.75 per 

GAY BVOUCH ED. NO. 1189 0.06 6 clorajaie visi s s,cisse ee 0. 10 50 

Oct. 9. La Crosse Dredging Co., for estimate for Sep- 
tember, voucher No: 1742... cess sencce. 2,500 00 

Oct. 13. O'Malley & Castle, for wire and staples for 
fence, voucher NOs 1746... cs5s le eve cei sieie 77 80 

Oct. 21. John Addison, for right of way for Wingra 
creek waterway, voucher No. 1746......... 100 00 

Noy. 38. Parkinson-Marling Lumber Co., for lumber, 

WOuGchere NOW UTS 2i mir cara autores as ae lees 81 
Nov. 4. La Crosse Dredging Co., for part of estimate 

for October, voucher No. 1754............. 1,400 00
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Noy. 6. John Maden, for 7 days work at $2 per day, 
voucher NOL 21 TD8 5. =. oacsitevene, cues shed seins setisiorene 14 00 

se M. A. Conlin, for 7 days work at $3.75 per day, 
youcher: NOs* a5 ce sowie ec toine net 26 25 

= John Lampher, for 10 days 5 hours work at 
$1.75 per day, voucher No. 1762............ 18 38 

ne Charles Billig, for 8 days work, man and team, 
at $4 per day, voucher No. 1763............ 32 00 

es Lewis Flisram, for 7 days work at $2 per day, 
youcher: NO: 1064.05 so. 2). ances 14 00 

es Andrew Olsen, for 8 days work at $2 per day, 
voucher NO, 16D waco sisi: ce ses eatem Sine ee 16 00 

ae Ole Jerde, for 7 days work at $2 per day, 
VOUCHOr -NOn al TUG sie cst ys s ia a ot nanea eres) 14 00 

ey Severt Aasen, for 7 days work at $2.50 per 
Gay x VOUCHES = NOZ WOT e5 cg:5i% ssietug siete 17 50 

iG Patrick Griffin, for 8 days work at $2 per day, 
voucher (NO, 176800 U micene siete. ani taco 16 00 

fe Frank W. Hoyt, for money expended for post- 
age stamps, voucher No. 1787.............. 3 15 

Nov. 15. Sumner & Morris, for tools, voucher No. 1788. 2 05 

Nov. 17. La Crosse Dredging Co., for balance of esti- 
mate for October, voucher No. 1793........ 850 00 

Noy. 21. Sacred Heart Academy, for expenses in cut- 
ting wood, voucher No. 1799.......... 00... 6 00 

Noy. 24. Conklin & Sons, for tiling, voucher No. 1803. . 7 84 
= L. D. Williams, for drawing plans for Wingra 

creek, voucher’ NO: 1804) eect eae e aes 30 00 
Dec. 8. Louis Flisram, for 5 days 4 hours work at $2 

pervday,, voucher NO. US809 \ne cecum eae. 10 80 

a Patrick Griffin, for 1 day 8 hours work at $2 
per day, voucher No. 1810................ 3 60 

i Severt Aasen, for 6 days 4 hours work at $2.50 
per day, voucher NO 1Sil2 cs ree eee 16 00 

Dec. 9. La Crosse Dredging Co., for estimate for No- 
vember, voucher No. 1825................. 2,250 00 

Dec. 30. La Crosse Dredging Co., for waterway from 
Lake Monona to Fish Hatchery road, 
voucher NO.518386 2005 o0 9. ene. 2 ace 0s ed 62000) 

1906. 

Jan. 6. Yawkey-Crowley Lumber Co., for lumber for 
bridge across Wingra creek, voucher No. 
UGB ate die ee ein ee wate nerds ee etc yalerteee eee 114 60 

a O. C. Simonds, for services, voucher No. 1843. 21 75 
Jan. 12. Severt Aasen, for 6 days 3 hours work at $2.50 

per day; Woucher-sNo) WS69s\c scsi cvcbs cbaiciere se 15 75 
i Louis Flisram, for 6 days 3 hours work at $2 

per day, voucher (NO: “ISTO. aecrao oct 12 60 
Mar. 6. Doyon & Rayne Lumber Co., for lumber for 

bridge, Wingra creek waterway, voucher No. 

USSR acesie'ssrars <ioieieie aleve s eon eel oe Clee retonel anal Siaralasats) 35 14 
Mar. 9. John Scalon, 3 days. work at $1.75 per day, 

VOUCKEr NG ALOR iach connie mre eet 5 25 
oe Martin O’Connell, for 3 days work at $1.75 per 

day, “voucher NO: 1888. 7. smaGutace des 5 26 
Mar. 15. La Crosse Dredging Co., for labor cutting 

brush and lath frames to protect banks as 

per bill; ‘voucher No: 1891 2.1.2 38 60
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Mar. 29. La Crosse Dredging Co., for estimate of engi- 
neer for dredging between Fish Hatchery 
road and Lake Monona, voucher No. 1895.. 810 00 

April 2. Ole Jerde, for 5 days 4 hours work at $2 per 
day evoucher NO, = 19L3e.)8s aot t «ti 10 80 

ie Claus Clausen, for 2 days 8 hours work at $2 
per day, voucher No: 1915. 0.65.0 scscies cece 5 60 

ae Patrick Griffin, for 5 days 8 hours work at $2 
peruday, svoucher’-NoO7 1916. os 360 5s oss nes 11 60 

PB MAM C Oni eke e an ween ct ten ae telar anaes, asB06h 26 

$35,357 14 

1906. ao 
ADT UGGS BY sDAlANCOir.: osatwirdans wieteee tee tw eces +5 c-2  LO00026 

Rercapitulation—FGenry Vilas Park 

Receipts 

Balance from last-annual reports. .....)...2 52 s0c-2-0245--$ 1,416 43 
Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Association.......... 1,500 00 
City: of Madisoninns irs suite asta noted van oee ses case 10272 21 
DUORD BGs, eichees srasce Wome eeu eps eam fate iene snide aw ses 4800-00 
WV Tne SEH VALS See sete ale telece ale ne sslie ore emoroin et eos! oaicre swiss’ vies 8,000.00 
SUDSETIPULOU Ste epeines eee ae neta inane nrerserol etic in ORGS: 50! 

Dishursements 

Moans nad se amie aien ara hice ati tts. ey loo 00' 00, 
Paid for dredging and work................. 26,750 88 
AIAN EO vanes nes Cane Sat ei ome SCG ieee Miss ee BOO 26 

$35,357 14 $35,357 14 

Respectfully submitted, 

FRANK W. HOYT, 

Treasurer. 

Mapison, Wis., April 3, 1906. 

The undersigned have examined the accounts of Frank W. 

Hoyt, treasurer of the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive 

Association, hereto attached, and the vouchers for the dis- 

bursements made, and find that said accounts are correct in 

all respects. 
L. M. Hanxs, 

Cuarues N. Brown.
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